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SAY THAT SOME 
SHAFTS WILL NOT

The Passing of An Old LandmarkTO RESTORE YPRES As Hiram Sees 14

OF THE 1922 CROP “ Hiram,” said the ,
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “ I J. 
read that they had a /* 
near-riot at a holiness 
meeting up in Maine \ 
the other day — about ' 
what could be proved 
from the Bible.”

“ I dassay," said 
Hiram, 11 that out in 
China somewheres they 
hed a scrap about what 
sort of an image a feller 
orto hev on the shelf.”

“ In London the other 
day,” said the reporter,
“ the head of an Egyp
tian king of five thous
and years ago, carved in 4 
stone, was sold for ten 
thousand pounds.” , -- , „

“Out to the Settlement last week, 
said Hiram, “we hed a feller that told 
us a lot of us ’ud never die.”

“How are the potatoes turning out? 
queried the reporter.

“Fine,” said Hiram, 
great crop of everything this fall.”

“I don’t know but that the crops are 
a fcood subject for discussion,” said the 
reporter.

“If they’d talk more about em up in 
Maine they could £lt along with bfllf as 

tabernacles an’ hev more reel re-

THE CLOTH HAIL Conference of Canadian 
Bankers Left in Hands of 
Sir Frederick Williams 
Taylor.

Goverment Will Man 
Pumps Under Protection 

of Specials.
Lady Drummond Returns 
Aftr Visiting Son's Grave.

Ottawa, Aug. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
In response to the request of Premier 
Dunning of Saskatchewan for the calling 

Scattered Parts of Ruined of a conference of the Canadian bankers 
_ tut, • by the federal government, Hon. W. S. Buildings ---- Lnglisn -DUS1- Fielding has passed along the suggestion

_r’nnrliHr.r.c DtTipr o{ Premier Dfinning to Sir Frederickness Conditions Utiier Williamg Taylor, head of the Canadian
Bankers Association, asking that the 
bankers meet representatives of the 
western provinces and try to arrange 

• «_ Times’! methods of financing the 1922 crop. The(Special to Times.) eonference win, it is expected, be ar-
Quebec, Aug. 19—The Canadian Pa- ranged directly between Sir Frederick 

cific 16,400 ton steamer Montcalm from and premier Dunning. Present lndlca- 
Llverpool, In command of Captain A. tions are that the federal government 
Rennie, arrived at Quebec yesterday will not be directly a party to It unless

an occasion arises making it necessary 
that the minister of finances take some 
action In the matter.

Belgians Gathering Together Miners at Springhill Agree to 
Allow Officials to Perform 

Protection Work — Two 
Killed When Troop Train 
Hits Truck.

1

Passengers on Montcalm.

“We’ll hev a (By Canadian Press Staff Correspondent) 
Sydney, Aug. 19—The end of the 

fourth day of the Nova Scotia coal mine 
strike saw the collieries in the southern 
Cape Breton county coal area being in
vaded more and more by water and gas, 
and company officials reported grave 
damage and stated that some of the 
more worked out collieries would never 
be opened again. The Nova Scotia 
ernment, according to the statement of 

1 Hon. E. H. Armstrong late last night, 
to protect the mines, will man the 
pumps under the protection of special 
provincial police. It is not known defin
itely when pumping under government 
protection will begin.

The 22nd Royal Canadian Regiment 
from Quebec was added today to the 
military forces at New Aberdeen after 
being twice held up while passing 

Motor Car Bombed in Dublin through the coal territory.
and Pedestrain Killed —
Dublin Newspaper is Pro
hibited in Ulster Province.

View of Mt. Pleasant as it was when the railway was opened years ago.with 830 passengers, mail and cargo. 
The passengers were mostly returned 
Canadians. Among the cabin passen- j 
gers were Miss M. Anderson, of Peter- ; 
boro; Mrs. H. A. Balfour, Mrs. S. and 
Miss Bennett, Dr. J. G. Fitzgerald, Mrs- 
Fitzgerald, Miss M. and Master J. Fitz
gerald, Mrs. F. and Miss L. Hurst, To
ronto; J. Bell, Saskatoon; Mrs. T. and 
Master Bell, St Thomas, Ont; Mrs. 
Cummings and the Misses Cummings, 
Victoria; Miss M. and Miss K. Elliott 1 
Miss W. B. O’Connell; G. D. and Mrs. 
Pope, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 

ard, Harriston, Ont; Lady Drum- 
i mond, Miss B. E. Edwards, Mrs. M. J.

» Flett, Mrs. B. Godfrey, Dr. B. F. R. 
Irving, Montreal; Mrs. S. T. Farmer, 
and Miss G. H. Farmer; Winnipeg; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Gage, Hamilton; Mrs. 
J. G. Rime, Windsor, Ont; Mrs. P. L. 
Harvey and Infant Calgary; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Lawson, Dominion City, Man.; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ross, Brantford; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Simpson, Sudbury; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Stephenson, Fort William; 
J. J. C. Twig, Vancouver; Brigadier- 
General and. Mrs. Winter, Ottawa. 

Lady Drummond proceeded to Ca- 
She said she was returning

many
ligion,” said Hiram—“yes, sir.”

TRIPLE TRAGEDY El RED CROSS gov-

Three Girls, 12 to 14, Victims 
of Unwitnessed Drowning 
Accident.

Shot While Leaving Boat at 
Killamey.

Pritch

Tiverton, Ont, Aug. 19—Inver Huron 
Beach, on the shores of Lake Huron, 
was the scene yesterday of a triple 
bathing tragedy, when three girls, their 
ages ranging from 12 to 14, lost their 
lives. They were Florence and Mar
garet McKay, daughters of D. McKay, 
of the second concession of Bruce town
ship and Grace Stevens of Detroit They 
were not missed until five o'clock, when 
discovery of the unwitnessed tragedy 
was made. The bodies of the drowned 
girls have not as yet been recovered.

SPRINHILL AGREEMENT.
Springhill, N. S, Aug. 19.—At a con

ference yesterday between representa
tives of the local United Mine Workers 
and the Dominion Coal Company an 
agreement was reached as follows;—

Dublin, Aug. 19—Two B"d Cross Company officials and office staffs will 
workers attached to the Nu “I army {,e allowed to perform required mine pro- 
have been killed in the Kiliaroey dis- tection work; a miner committee will 

bration street, from which ceremony that trtcj^ according to a report from Tralee, have1 access to the mines and works at 
street received its name. They were viewing the picturesque times; the company will make no re-

The old Iron gate and stone wall scenery from a small boat on Lough qtiCst for military or other outside pro-
wbich marked the entrance to the Jack Leane, and were fired on as they were tection; no coal will be mined; and
property from Mount Pleasant is pre- disembarking on Innisfallen Island. thirty days’ notice will be given of inteo-
served still and is the back entrance to | a motor car occupied by four Na- yon to terminate today's agreement,
the grounds of W, K. Haley.. -The two j tjonal army officers was fired on in Aun-
gates on Wright street will be remem- g|CT street In this city last night and
bered by many older citizens as the iatCT subjected to a bomb attack. The
portal to one of our city’s most hospit- officers were not injured, but one pedes- 
able homes, and much regret is ex- trian was killed and three were 
pressed that the march of time has made wounded.
their removal a necessity. The old Jack Belfast, Aug. 19—The northern gov- 
home is seen in the picture. ernment has prohibited the circulation

of the Irish Catholic, a Dublin weekly 
\ newspaper, throughout Ulster for 

month as the result of its attacks on the 
northern judiciary.

Old Gate on Mount Pleasant,Old Jack Gates in Wright Street

Our dty of St John and every dty 
are constantly undergoing change. In a 
few years, the old suspension bridge 
over

A short time ago another of these old 
landmarks disappeared, when the “old 
Jack gates,” as they were commonly 

I called, were removed from the entrance 
! to the Jack estate, at the junction of 
Wright and Stanley streets.

I Citizens of St. John from time to time

'couna. i__
from her annual pilgrimage to her sons 
grave, who was killed during the war 
and lies buried In the Tyne-Cot ceme
tery near Ypres.

Speaking of the conditions to the vi
cinity of Ypres, she said it had been the 
intention, as she had been told by the 
burgomaster, to Jiave built a new Cloth J 
Hall and a new cathedral in place of the 
former structures destroyed by the Ger-

have carved homes for themselves out of 
rocky hillsides covered with scrubby 
growth that to due course with care and 
cultivation have aitied some beauty to 

landscape. *8» late William Jack 
* leers. At the time 

fit, probably about 
r few houses be-

PHIS BANTS AT. 
TOP OF THE UST

the falls will be remembered no the

Government Action.1840, there were 
tween Burpee avenue and the Public 
Gardens, where now building lots are 
very scarce. The accompanying photo will 
show the few residences at the time the 
first sod was turned for the European 
and North American Railway on Cele-

Ottawa, Aug. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
—Whatever action is necessary on the 
part of the federal government to safe
guard both life and property in the 
Cape Breton strike areas will be taken 
as the occasion for it arises. This was 
the statement of the prime minister at 
the close of the cabinet council’s second 
meeting yesterday.

A train of six coaches, containing a 
detachment of men from the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons from Petawawa

mans.
The people of Ypres have succeeded 

in inducing the powers to rebuild the 
old Cloth Hall and cathedral under the 
same architectural conditions that pre
vailed before the war, and are gathering 
all the scattered parts of the cathedral 
to put them together again and thereby 
rebuild the sacred edifice on the lines of 
beauty as it stood before German de
struction.

Ruth’s Homer in Tenth Wins 
Game and Ties Team With 
St. Louis For Pennant — 
Yesterday’s Games,

one

HEAPS FUNDING MISSION TO U.S.POPE TO HAVE
AN AUTOMOBILE

R. B. ANGUS.
National Advancing.

Dublin, Aug. 19—The National forces 
are advancing on the irregulars from j camp passed through the city bound for 
both the north and south in County the strike area.
Cork and an official bulletin announces 
the capture of Macroom, one of the 

important centres in the western 
part of the county.

A fierce fight for Kilderrey, near 
Mltchelstown, resulted in a victory for 
the Nationals, who took twenty-seven 
prisoners.

Belfast, A tig. 19—Curry gane House, in 
Longford, birthplace of the late Field 
Marshal Wilson, was’ destroyed by a 
fire of incendiary origin yesterday. The 
house lately has been the home of Field 
Marshal Wilson’s brother, James Mac- 
Kay Wilson.

4
Present From People of 

Milan—First Time a Pope 
Has Owned a Car.

Business in England. 1
New York, Aug. 19—Babe Ruth in

dulged in his one-time favorite pastime 
just for a spell against the White Sox 
at the Polo Grounds, which tells the 
story of the Yankees 8 to 7 win over 
Chicago in ten innings and their climb 
to a tie for league leadership with the 
St. Louis Browns, who were defeated 
8 to 4 by the Athletics.

Ruth’s home run, his twenty-third of 
the season, was obtained off the first 
ball pitched in the tenth inning, and It, 

Joe Bush credit for ’his twentieth

Two Killed in Crash.
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 19—The troop 

train with the 22nd Regiment from 
Quebec, struck a motor truck at 
Leitche’s Creek, near North Sydney, and 
Jacob Anthony, of Sydney Mines, and 
John Andrea, North Sydney, were in
stantly killed yesterday afternoon.

Lady Drummond said that people of 
England were very hopeful and that 
business was coming back slowly but 
surely. It was expected, however, that 
there would be one and a half million 
out of employment this winter, which 
meant deal of doles but doles were bet
ter than revolution.

Brigadier-General Winters, who pro
ceeded to England with the Bisley team 
and later crossed over to. France and 
Belgium to visit the grave of his god
son and brother, said that the cemeteries 
at Ypres and Arras were In a beautiful 
condition and reflected the highest credit 
on the grave commission. The head- 
tones all bore the regimental crest with 
a short description of the deceased sol
dier. The French and Belgians were 

sympathetic to their attention to

more

Rome, Aug. 19.—Pope Pius is to have 
an automobile. The people of Milan, 
whfere the pontiff was archbishop before 
his election, have presented him with a 
machine of the latest Italian model. The 
pontiff, it is said, will use the car within 
the Vatican gardens, which he now 
circles twice daily in his promenades, a 
distance of three and a quarter miles. 
This is the first time a pope ever has 
owned an automobile.

§

DEATH OF DE 
VALERA DENIED

-
gave
victory of the season, his ninth in a row 
and his second to two days. -

Out in Chicago the Giants scored 17 
runs against the Chicago Cubs' 11* The 
latter used sixteen players and accounted 
for twenty hits, while fifteen Giants 
worked out, gathering twelve Mows.

The Braves set down the Pirates 5 ____ _______________
to 2, and St Louis won from the Phil
lies 3 to 2, In fourteen Innings. j Former president of the Bank of Mon-

Detroit suffered one of its occasional treal and a director of the C. P. R., who 
rough days, losing to the Red Sox 8 to jg seriously ill in Mon treat 
0, and the Indians took one from the, , ... --------------

GREAT NEED FOR

REPRESENT CANADAPRESENTATION TO 
HON. DR. BELAND S

very 
these cemeteries.

Brigadier-General Winters said France 
is in a bad state outside of Paris, the 
country Is shabby and no matter what 
may be said, the Germans owe repara
tion to France. The Germans are shirk
ing their obligations, their country is 
prosperous in, industry and commerce. 
They are living in splendor and squan
dering money in high living, while 
France is practically on the dissecting 
table.

Countess Markieviecz Says 
He is Suffering Only From 
Slight Chill.

Ottawa, Aug. 19.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Hon. H. S. Beland, minister of health 
and soldiers’ civil re-establishment, who 
has recently returned from a trip with 
his bride, was honored by his colleagues 
of the cabinet, yesterday. The premier 
and other members of the government 
presented to Dr. and Madame Beland a 
handsome silver service from his cabinet 
colleagues.

Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Rob-i o to u- i V
ert Home, will head the British funding ! Hon. W. S. -bidding and Hi.

Washington. wMch Ukdy fo g° loi Lapointe Will Attend
League Meeting — Also 
Take Up Matters in Eng
land.

Dublin, Aug. 19—Rumors were ex
tensively circulated in Dublin yesterday 
that Eamonn De Velera, Republican 
leader, was dead. Countess Markievicz, 
former member of the Dail, who has been 

Ottawa, Aug. 19-(Canadian Press)-1 fosely associated with Mr. De Valera 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of finance, ! in championshiping the Republican 
and Hon. E. Lapotote, minister of mar- « when questioned said Mr. De 
ine and fisherieT are expected to sail ! Valera was suffering from a slight. ch. 1 
from Montreal on Tuesday to attend, but that h.s condition gave no cause tor 
the meetings of the assembly of the alarm.

Fredericton, Aug. 19—The award of | League of Nations. Mr. Lapointe has j 
contracts for the building of four already gone to Montreal and Hon. Mr.

,, . ! Fielding is expected to leave here onbridges in the province is announced “ ^
bv Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of pub- i Q j .... . ..lie works. The successful tenderers are, Inf addition to attending the league .
, follows * i meeting both ministers will take up de- jy,£j Jna JJ Roberts Receives
“buc ™ Flats bridge, parish of Dor- ^mental matters while they are in 
Chester, Westmorland county, College France and England. Hon. Mr Fielding 
Bridge Construction Company, about15 expected to try and bring about bet 
$11 000 j ter trade relations between tivs country

Merrithaw concrete arch culvert and, and France, 
roadway embankment, parish of Bright, ’ The board of school trustees reported
York county, B. L. Simmons, Frederic- j A T T. HE MARKE1. this morning that Miss Ina Harriet,
ton about $4,300. I Roberts, of this city, had been awarded

Girouard bridge parishes of St. Paul ! Business was fairly brisk in the city the Ella Fiske Memorial Frencli schol- 
and St Marv’s Kent county, D. M. Le- market this morning with good supplies arshjp. The second honors went to 
Blanc St Anselme, Westmorland conn- of all commodities on hand except her- jamcs p. Mclnemey, also of this city. 
tv about $8,000. ries. Blueberries were the only ones on The prize is for grade eleven pupils and
J Baker and Sullivan concrete arch hand and there were plenty of them, the I was awarded this year for the first time.

and roadway diversion, parish supply being so large that they sold at The news of the success of the St. John
from 6 to 8c. a box. A touch of color pupjis came from Fredericton.this morn- 
is added to the market these days by ing 
the profusion of flowers of almost every j 
variety offered for sale. Sweet peas in 
all shades, asters, poppies and 
other well known varieties were dls-

Sydney Races.
Sydney, N. S_. Aug. 19—Yesterday’s 

at Sydney resulted as follows; 
Free-for-all pace, purse $400,—1st Roy 

Volo, straight heats, 2nd, White Sox,1 
Best time 2.15.

2.84 trot and pace, purse $400.—1st 
The Acrobat, straight heats; 2nd Col
orado L. Best time 2.20.

races
FUNERALS.

The funeral of Jacob S. Brown will 
be held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Douglas avenue, to Cedar Hill. 
Service at the house was conducted by 
Rev. R. M. Legate. The Knights of 
Pythias conducted service at the grave. 
The floral tributes were very numerous.

The body of George Kirkpatrick was 
taken to Gaspereau Station this 
ing for Interment there on arrival. Fu
neral service was held last night at 137 
Guilford street, west. Service was con
ducted by Rev. C. T. Clarke.

.

HO DOUDI OF 
LADE ELECIION

1 New Policy For Next Spring 
Predicted by Hon, Dr. J. H. 
King.

(Special to Times.)
Manager Arrested.

FIRST WINNER OF
FISKE MEMORIAL

Ottawa, Aug. 19—Larry Carmel,
Montreal, manager of the Montreal base
ball team, was placed under arrest fol
lowing the game at Lansdowne Park
yesterday. He was released on $50 bail ] Winnipeg, Aug. 19—Declaring Can
to appear on a charge of wounding John a(ja>8 great need was for immigration if 
Caveney, 193 Connor street. Caveney country was to prosper and an effort 

cut over one of the eyes in the al- ma(je reduce the per capita taxation, 
leged combat with Carmel. It is al- Hon p,. j. h. King, minister of pub- 
leged Caveney hud made some insulting lj(, workSi 6a|d here yesterday that in 
remarks. i aU probability the federal government

Papineauville, Que., Aug. 19—(Cana- ---- x ' ‘** L , rTTr. i WM inaugurate a new immigration policy
ffian Press)—With seventy polls out of TRAFFIC CASES. for tj,e dominion next spring. He said
leventy-eight heard from in the prov- Joseph G arson was fined $50 this tj)ere sh0uld be some relaxation of the 
inciai by-election' for Labelle coiinty, the, morning for allowing Ids car to stand tliat has been enforced during and
majority of Desire Lahaie, Liberal can- on the wrong side of the street witiioSc since y,e war Dr. King is here en 
didate, is now 53«. The balance of the lights. He said the lights were out of, route west on an inspection triy. 
polls are small in voting strength.

morn-

With Eight Polls to Hear 
From, Liberal Majority is Premier Honors and James 

P. Mclnerney, Second.STRIKE IN BUDAPEST.
Budapest, Aug. 19—A strike has been 

declared involving approximately 30,000 
metal workers. It is ostensibly in sup
port of demands for more pay, but 
attempt to gain political power is hinted 
at. The government is taking all pre
cautions against disorders.

was536.

an

Phelfct andcommission. j
James R. Izzard was charged with 

GRIMES’S SUSPENSION LIFTED; i speeding in Douglas avenue and pleaded 
STAR LEAVES TO JOIN ROBINS not guilty. There were several sharp The North End Indians accept the

I passes between him and Policeman Me- challenge of the Stags on Monday even- 
New York, Aug. 19—The suspension Brlen| who made the report. He was at seven o’clock, 

of Burleigh Grimes, star right-lmnded hned $10 and refused to pay, declaring The North End Indians challenge the 
pitcher of the Robins, has been lifted, that he was a spotted man. He was sent Magic Baking Powders to a game of ball 
according to an announcement made by , into jail to think it over. i on the Indians’ diamond on Tuesday at
Charles Hercules Ebbetts, president of E,iward Bishara was charged with Sfven p m
the Brooklyn Club. Grimes was sus- ] speeding in the avenue on August 17. The North End Indians challenge the 
pended on Aug. 9 because of a display Hc sajd he was not there at the time port Howe Trimmers to a game of ball 
of temper during a game with the Cm- numcd The case was adjourned until on the Indians’ diamond on Wednesday 
cinnati Reds at Ebbetts rield on the ncxt Saturday. Policeman McBrien made evening at seven o’clock, 
previous Sunday. He was taken from the repQrt j The North End Indians challenge the

- the box after Daubert had hit a home _--------- . -------------- : jjve Wires to a game of ball on the In
in that game, and when Grimes went BERLIN OFFICIALS GET--------------- ! dians’ diamond on Thursday evening at

to the Robins’ bench he engaged in an v A mG INCREASE 'seven o’clock
altercation with Manager JJ™... „ Berlin, Aug. 19-The negotiations be- The East End Clippers accept the Scattered Showers,
addition to being of h,a twecn the ministry of finance and the challenge of the Machine Gunners to a
lar salary during his period ot suspen Igat, of offlciaIs and workers, gcme on the East End grounds on Mon- Forecast-(Morning paper report):
slon Grimes also was fined ^ ror ms e BETeement to give the dav nitrht Owing to a league game the Fresh to strong southwest and west . .HHS&s sss :x -—-»«= ** * '™ - ssscr ~ “

Pherdinand
LOCAL BASEBALL. culverts

of Drummond, Victoria county, George 
R. Mavor and Leslie Mavor, Wood- 
stock, about $5,500. POLICE COURT.

Pedro Meyetso was before the court 
this morning charged with being a com-

IN ONTARIO j Pln5ted “f m0rn!"f: J™* Jtl's vagrant and having no means of
meats and vegetables were as follows. , H „M:i.v „nd ....

Uno Park, Ont.. Aug. 19-The whole Beef, 20 to 30c.; veal, 15 to 30c.; lamb, ; J, ,mtil ^neh time^T ar
of Southern Temiskaming has been cov- 21 to 40c.,< mutton, 15 to 20c.; pork, d f *. J , d t . h‘:
ered with a thick pall of smoke all week 25c.; ham, 30 to 32c.; bacon, 40 to 45c. ; rangements can

result of blisli fires which are rag- chicken, 60c. ; fowl, 30c. a pound ; pota
toes, 35c.; beans, 30 to 40c.; peas, very 
scarce but a few at about 40c. a peck; months in jail.
carrots, beets and chard, 8c.; radishes, A case against Abraham Reicker, 
parsley and mint, 5c. a bunch; lettuce, charged with threatening to do grievous 
5c.; celery, 10 to 15c.; cauliflower, 10 bodily injury to Charles Lynch, was re- 
to 250 a head ; squash, 5c.; cabbage, sinned this morning behind closed doors.

_________ 10c • turnips 3c.; tomatoes, 10 to 15c. Two men arrested this morning at 8.10
The New Zealand House of Repre- a pound; cucumbers, 8c. each; butter, for drunkenness were not in condition to

1 1 30 to 40c. a pound; eggs, 30 to 40c. a appear before the magistrate this mom-
dozen : cra-nherries, 25 to 30c. a. anert. ing-

manyFOREST FIRES

lêiued 8y auth
ority of tht De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet. 
K. F. S t u p ar t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

sent mit of the city. One man charged 
with drunkenness was fined $8 or twoas a

ing in hundreds of places. A farmer on 
the 5th concession of Hartey, named 
Middleton, hud his home and farm 
buildings wiped out, while others in lhe 

vicinity also lost buildings, timber
run

same 
and crops.1
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LOCAL NEWS iSTMKER IS SEIZED
AS TRAIN BOMBER

GOVERNMENT TO i THE COMMITTED DELEGATION TO Exhibition
"Visitors 2

/

GO TO BERLIN SOME BARGAINS.
Best new potatoes, 18 cents a peck, 60 

cents a bushel, at The Two Barkers, Ltd.TAKE ACTION 1 Police Do Not Credit Con- 
I fession of Woman That She 

Kicked Brother-in-Law to 
Death.

Lost.—Brown coat, Sand Cove road. . rr, ii |
Finder kindly leave at Oscar Tippetts,! West Shore Detective I ellS 
or phone West 248-11. Reward.^ ^ Confesgion Implicating!

Forty Others — Prisoner
Denies Story.

Week^Are yt preptredVo "cLve'y ritds or Son» ?

If not now is the time to fix that spare room up, or make your 
home’look cosy and comfortable by selecting from our large 
Stock of fine furniture, oilcloths, etc., what you need.

Odd bureaus and full bedroom suites at bargains. Par
lor and den furniture at greatly reduced prices. Come m 
and see for yourself.

Will Confer With German 
Officials on Reparations 
Problem—Loan or £12,- 
000,000 Possible.

President Harding Says Ad
ministration W ill Use 
Every Effort to Maintain 
Train Traffic — Investiga
tion of Coal Industry.

St. Rose’s picnic will be held on the 
church grounds, Fairville, Tuesday, Aug. 
22. Supper will be served from 5 to 8. 
City Cornet Band in attendance.

Two Barkers are offering Crimson 
Beauty apples, finest eating or cooking, 
thirty cents a peck, $1.00 a bushel. No 
half pecks sold.

Hillcrest, Alta, Aug. 19—Nick Joy, 
his wife, Mary, and Sam Villa were com
mitted for trial at the preliminary hear
ing here yesterday on a charge of mur
dering Sam Joy, brother of Nick Joy, 
on July 26.

- .. p,„_ X Mrs. Joy confessed that she had ldll-
(By Canadian Press.) her brother-in-law, Sam Joy, who

Washington, Aug. 19. — President had vaulted her. She said that she 
Harding announced to congress and to bad kicked her assailant to death.

» .dmW.- J-h, {*«£

a comparatively big man.
Because of the unlikelihood of the 

railroad and coal strikes, now was re- ; tragedy occurring in that way, the pol- 
solved “to use all the power of the gov- ; jCe also arrested her husband and also 

transportation and Sam Villa, who was in the house near 
the time of the tragedy.

8-28
New York, Aug. 19.—Harold Grass- 

field, twenty-one, of 197 Monroe street, 
North Bergen, a striking railroad shop- 

arrested in connection with

Paris, Aug. 19—The reparations com
mission is to send to Berlin a delegation 
to confer directly with Chancellor Wirth 
and other officials on the reparations
S?“X. »> GARDENS-romOHT

mittee on guarantees, and two experts. of the Black and White orchestra is in- locked up m the North Bergen poliee 
The party will leave Paris for Berlin on deed remarkable. Come along tonight station, charged with unlawfully hav- 
Saturday night. , .. for a pleasant evening. ing explosives In his possession.
deHsi^n of htheC commun to have nep-( BRICKLAYERS MEETING. Q^ardol.'a'ïpedaï police 
resentatlves confer J^jJ^hetoer Special meeting of the Bricklayers and 0^/J the Vest Shore Railroad, who 

authorities is to _ . . rirL , Masons Union No. 1, will be held in jj „ that Grassfteld admitted that heGermany can mobilise sufficient secu^ ^ ^ ^ street on ^forty other strikers had placed
hes to meet the remhln- Monday evening 21st, eight o clock bomb the tracks, “watched them go
LOUe«h navmente due this year. The sharp. Mr. George 'IjTborton, Inter- and went away.’- Grassfield, when 
tag cash payments due tms y if nitl<jnal SeamA Vice-President wlU^ questioned by Chief of PoUce Leonard
commission reason^ tobb ^ present. Full attendance requested. ; ^arch_ the police station, denied hav-
f^'w.wriAtional bankers would ar- Business of special interest will come j ing bcen preScnt at the time, 
tain interna before the meeting. Albert Hains, Presl- ,j told that story to Bardol Just to
range the loan. dent what he would do,” Grassfteld is al-
Allied Agreement. --------------- . leged to have told the police.

Berlin Aug. 19,-The British govern- TOY MATINEE AT THE OPERA Grassfteld says he was not nm the 
, b ’ communicated to the German HOUSE railroad bridge on Sunday. He told the

embassy in London, a joint allied note The Merrymakers at the Opera House cbie( that he played ball tn the after- 
™hS« theweement reached by the will repeat their toy matinee today noon> bad bii dinner in a restaurant and 
Mltod^^b trito regard to the clear- The one last Saturday baving won favor that night went to a dance, 
inîrhouse^pay menti of Germany on pre- with the St. John kiddies Mothers are Te„, o{ Confession.

8 j^hx P 0wed by German nationals assured that children coming alone wiU Bardol in his affidavit sets forth that 
nationals receive good care and mothers with the day after the explosion Grwsfield

The announcement was to the effect baby carriages will find a place to park told hlm that he and forty other strikers 
that the experts had agreed unanimous- them. - , went to the railroad bridge on Sunday
lv that Germany must make her next Special numbers will be offered for nigbt ^ automobiles, placed bombs on 
navinent of two million pounds which the amusement of the children. the tracks, awaited the explosion and

E—EBEHE pdavf FINANPIAI aaSsyegar.uluWt ririARulAL --xjA-a.'gss
—■ 1 nniPio m lllOTnil ÎSuKlulu 111 nUu I RIM tq'he offl™erS‘in his affidavit alleges that

he then asked Grassfteld what he In
tended doing with the bombs, and that 
the latter replied, “Blow up a coal bin.

When questioned about this incident 
Grassfteld said he intended to use the 
bombs at that time in a parade to adver
tise a block dance.

On Sunday night the Dumont local of 
the West Shore road was bombed as jt 
was crossing a trestle over the Erie Rail
road near the - Granton yards. The 
tracks were damaged and about twenty- 
five passengers injured, when every pane 
of glass in the train was shattered. The 
railroad officials, the police and the Fed
eral authorises began investigations 1m- 
mediately and since then all had been 
working on the outrage.

Grass field’s father is an engineer on 
the West Shore Railroad. The police 
have a clue which they predict will re
sult in additional arrests.

When Bardol was asked by Chief of 
Police Marcy why he did not take 
Grassfteld Into custody at the time he air 
leges Grassfteld was carrying the bofnbB, 
the special office said he believe4 the 
story told him by the striker then.

Grassfteld inlsisted to the chief last 
night that while he did tell the special 
officer that strikes placed the bombs on 
the track, there was no truth in that 
phase of the story involving him.

“I told him that I was not there, 
Grassfield declared. “He is a friend of 
mine and I told him the story just to 
see what he would do,” he added.

See Our Windows For Snaps.man, was
the investigation of the bombing of a 
West Shore railroad train on Sunday

He is AMLAIND BROS., ltd.tration, having exhausted every' means 
for a settlement of the United States

19 Waterloo Street
ernment to maintain 
sustain the right of men to work.” j 

Accounting for his course during the 
recent troubles in an address to the sen
ate and house, the president said he did 
not propose to ask for any “hasty ac-, 
tion” by congress in the railroad strike, 
but that authority should be given to set 

commission to make a sweeping in- ]
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BEST MILAMvest!gallon into the coal industry, “to 
reveal every phase of coal production, 
sale and distribution "

New York, Aug. 19. — Edward F. 
Grable, head of the maintenance of way 
workers, who is here watching the nego- 

■ tiations for settlement of the .shopmen’s 
strike, says that no strike of mainten
ance of way men was imminent. (Associated Press by mall.)

London, July 28—What is said to be 
the most up-to-date and complete ventil- 

Chleago, Aug. 19.—With peace appar- ayng iys±etn In the world is that instal- 
ently hanging in the balance until next led in tbe Council Chamber of the Lon- 
Wednesday, when spokesmen for the don Cminty Council’s £4,000,000 palace 
railroads and striking shopmen are due, at Westminster, recently opened by the 
to meet again, dynamite and violence. K-
featured the strike activities of the past j Its unique feature Is that each member 
twenty-four hours. , . is able to control his own immediate at-

Outbursts occurred at scattered points, mosphere. ffo has a “control” button 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Bombs £dow bjg desk so tbat if he is feeling 
were thrown into the Atchison, Topeka ^ ^ cgn make y,e ajr that Is auto- 
and Santa Fe yards at Albuquerkue, N., matically fed to him a little warmer—or.
ftaUJSE-MSÎdtaîîÎHSl** v.~—Uh«.t «MO» M. -W-

Huntington, W. Va. Neither ex-

Renewed Violence.

iTHE REDS TO BEAI 
FOR THE STRIKE

! bar. v
Apart from individual regulation, forty 

tons of air are automatically admitted 
and extracted from the Council Cham
ber every hour. .... ,

A maze of pipes beneath the floor of 
the chamber connects the air inlets and 
outlets ■ with a room full of wonderful 
machinery in the sub-basement, includ
ing large but noiseless fans, w*-ter 
sprays, thermometers, dynamos, polished 
gauges, and a network of brass control

p Through the agency of this machinery 
the climatic conditions of any country 
in the world can be introduced Into the 
Council Chamber and the large commit-

near
plosion caused much damage.

D^lamlte tore up the track of the Illi
nois Central at Paducah, Ky., just ahead 
of a coal train. >

An available U. 8. deputy vsheriffs in 
the district were rushed to Shawnee, 
Okie, early today to guard against vio
lence In the shops of the Chicago, Rock 

. Island and Pacifie.
Transportation difficulties due to un

authorized strikes of train crews con
tinued to clear away rapidly.

•St<riVienna, Aug. lfr—The financial crisis 
in Austria is daily growing in intensity 
and rumblings are heard forecasting a 
catastrophe unless means are found to 
remedy the situation.

An official statement issued to the 
newspapers says the central European 
problem, as left by the London confer
ence, has assumed so grave a form that 
it may “press for practical solution earl- 

perhaps, than the world expects.” 
The phrase “practical solution,” as 

far as it concerns Austria, is construed 
to mean either a convulsive fusion with 
Germany or the disintegration of the 
state.

There is increasing business stagnation 
shops close their doors.

A'
m<1 I'T <f> <r•si

✓

/i

•Ji\They Are Out For The De
struction of The Capitalistic 
State.”

L\j

1?1er,
\ .(Cor. Halifax Chronicle)

Sydney.— The attitude of the miners 
Is largely due to revolutionary doctrines 
that within the past year have had a 
wide circulation in the mining districts. 
The leaders of the radical faction have 
told, the men that the mines are their 
property for the taking, and have an- 
noimced that after August 15th, the date 
fixed for the strike, there will be com
menced “tbe constructive work of the 
revolution.”

The coal companies declare they 
not satisfy by any possible means the 
demands of men who believe that capi
tal being but a fiction of the plundering 
classes, should receive no revenues and 
who teach that “all profits come from 
the robbery of the workers.

In a recent resolution, framed by these 
leaders, the miners announced °P<™y 
that they were out for the destruction 
of the capitalist state, “peaceably if may 
be, forcibly if must be,” and calling upon 
all minor officers of the law and all sold
iers to refuse their orders and join in 
the liberation of the working dusses.

Whether the radicals, who have so 
persistently taught these doctrines, real- 
ly desired to see revolution, with all 
the word involves, is not certain, but it 
is certain that they are n<Vw unable to 
control the forces they have set in mo
tion, or to disabuse their followers of 
the effect of statements which those who 
made them knew to be untrue when 
made.

A remarkable feature of the ventilat- 
infl apparatus is that the effect of a 
sudden change in the outside tempera- 
conveyed to the sensitive instruments in 
tore is immediately and. automatical y 
the sub-basement, so that they promptly 
adjust their efforts toward maintaining 
an even temperature inside.

A fall of rain on the roof, or a spell 
of sunshine, are felt by the instruments, 
and they act accordingly.

More remarkable still is the fact that 
a single member coming into the Coun
cil Chamber when overheated automat
ically effects the entrance of an addi
tional proportion of cool air to balance 
the minute change.

as more strike-breakers are not employed. 
This has been the policy of the organ
ization during the great strike through
out the States this year which is now 
coming to a successful termination. I 
urge with all sincerity that necessary ar
rangements be made for men to give 
proper protection to properties.

“JOHN L. LEWIS."

PIAIN TALK FROM 
GLACE BAY PAPER

PERSONALS
Miss Helen Rose, Pf the West End, 

and her cousin, Mrs. .Henry Hemple of 
Washington, D. spending la few
days at Prince of Wales.

Miss Florence McIntyre, who return
ed recently from a European tour, ar
rived in the dty yesterday from Mon
treal.

R. T. Mosely, manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Grand Falls, and 
Mrs. Mosely are tn the city visiting 
Dr. and Mrs. D. P. Mahoney, Princess 
street ...

Barclay McConksy, director of publi
city of the immigration department at 
London, and Mrs. McConkey were in 
the city yesterday,

Ralph M. Parker, general agent of the 
Confederation Life Association, will 
leave for Toronto this evening to attend 
the third international convention of the 
National Association of Life Under
writers and the Life Underwriters of 
Canada, and also to take part in a con
vention of the Confederation Life Asso
ciation field staff, whièh will be held at 
the King Edward Hotel and the Bigwin 
Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Percy Olive and 
daughter Sybil of Arlington, Mass., who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
Wetmore of 20 Martello Road West St. 
John, will leave for their home by steam
er this evening.

Fredericton Mail:
Frank L. Cooper are leaving.this even
ing on a trip to Montreal and Toronto. 
During her stay in Montreal Mrs. Cooper 
will consult a specialist in regard to her 
health.

Moncton Times: Miss Frederica Jones 
left today for St. John to spend the re
mainder of her holidays with her aunt, 
Mrs. C. H. Watts, at their summer cot
tage at Fair Vale.

Sackville Post: Mrs. S. W. Hunton 
and her daughter, Miss Dorothy Hunton, 
are spending some time in St. Andrews.

as

can-
Noticea of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
COMING ORDINATION.

On August 34th, Rev. T. F. Cashen 
will be raised to the deaconate in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion and on the following Sunday will 
be elevated to the holy priesthood at 
the 11.15 o’clock mass by His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc. The young man is a 
son of Michael Cashen, Sydney Mines, 
C. B., and a graduate of the University 
of St. Joseph’s College in the class of 
1917. He was a classmate of Rev. Roy 
McDonald. He is to be ordained for the 
Holy Cross Order. He spent his novi
tiate in the institution of the order out
side Montreal, and completed his stud
ies at the Quebec Seminary. Father 
Cashen, after his ordination, will become 
attached to the teaching staff of St. 
Joseph’s College, which Is condûcted by

fGlace Bay Gazette, Thursday.)
A grave situation faces Glace Bay and 

the province of Nova Scotia today. Un
less pumpmen are at work at the col 
lieries within the next twenty-four hours 
the miners cannot expect to work at 
some
be?ohndSirhopne and fears were express- 
Z thUi morning that the pits there

BIRTHS

SIR ROBT. HONRE.GRAVES—At the St John Infirm
ary on August 14th to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Graves of Chicago, a son. of the pit. for months, said to be

(Toronto Globe.)
Gossip from London is to the effect 

that Sir Robert Horne, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in the Lloyd George cabinet, 
may retire and become Chief Justice for 

COTTER—On August 19, 1922, at Scotland. Even the gosslpers, however,
St John County Hospital, Margaret, give the rumor with hesitation because 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Cotter of the fitness and popularity of Sir Kob- 
of Sussex Corner, leaving, besides her ert Only a few weeks ago be perform- 
parents, five brothers and one sister. ed a most useful function in conferring 

Funeral on Sunday at 2 p.m, to Ward with Sir Auckland Geddes on the ques- 
Oreek cemetery, Sussex- tion of the British debt to the United

BROWN — At 176 Douglas Avenue, states, and it has been mooted that he 
Aug. 17th, after a short Illness, Jacob 8. would visit Washingtin shortly and per- 
Brown, aged 82 years, leaving wife, one gonaiiy supervise the funding of the debt- 
brother and one sister. It Is held by both the Chancellor and

Funeral Saturday afternoon from his tbe Ambassador, to Washington that it 
late residence at 2.30. would be inadvisable, even if Washing-

COUGHLAN—At St. John Infirm- ton agreed, to cancel this debt under 
ary, Aug. 17th, Gerard Lewis, Infant son peŒent circumstances, 
xjf Thomas F. Goughian. I i„ the remote event of Sir Robert

KIRKPATRICK—At the home of his! Horne retirIng from the cabinet it is 
daughter, Mrs. Frederick Campbell, 137 presumed that Winston Churchill would 
Guilford street, on Aug. 18, 1922, after succeed b;ra at the Exchequer, an <rf- 
a lingering illness, George Kirkpatrick, fice which, gossips say, he might have 
leaving his wife, one son and three had wben sir Robert was appointed If

he had not been absent, for one reason 
or another, in Palestine at the time the 
change was made.

Sir Robert Home has been so usefiil 
to the cabinet that his retirement Is 
one of those things that would not be 

I expected, according to the rules preval- 
! ent in politics. His personality may be 
judged from the nickname he has long 
enjoyed of “Hail, Smiling Home!"

NELSON—In loving memory of our “it has been said of one of the Brit- 
baby, Frederick Broderick Roy Nelson, |sh statesmen hailing from north of the 
who died suddenly Aug. 20, 1919. I Tweed,” writes Frederick Cunliffe-Owen

Gone but not forgotten. in The New York Times, “that he was
- FATHER AND MOTHER. -half Scotch and half soda.’ Nobody

will ever say that of Sir Robert Home. 
He is like his friend, Sir Auckland 
Geddes, all Scotch, and pre-war Scotch 
at that.

“He Has a very keen sence of Infect- 
ious humor, a contagiously cheerful ex
pression, a persuasive voice, and, with an 

I inexhaustible store of entertaining an- 
- 1 ecdotes, has achieved the reputotion of 

being one of the very best story-tellers
__________ ___ In parliament. No man at Westminster

The officers and members of New has so few enemies, and even most of | 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 1., Knights of his political adversaries ther-e are his ^ 
Pythias, are requested to meet at 176 personal friends. Very tall, stalwart, (
Douglas Ave., to attend the funeral of clean-shaven, with bushy eyebrows, be- j
White brother, neath them blue eyes that convey the

r T ATOB S BROWN impression of sincerity, he inspires con-
P. C. JACOB S. BROWN, fldpnce by tbe impression which fie con-,

on Saturday afternoon at 2.15 o clock. of being thoroughly wholesome,
Members of sister lodges are inivted to jn cbaracter and physique,
attend. Ordinary dress. By order C. V. ■ „The main feature of his work, in 

JAMES E. ARTHLRS, , thg concjiiation of labor and capital, is 
Keeper of Records and Seals. , be baf. aiwavs managed to maintain

j and to enhance the authority and pres- | 
! tige of the government. Neither has 

' I suffered through his tactful intervention,
I and in thus fostering the confidence 
alike of the employers and the employed 

I in the administration he has proved a 
of strength in the Lloyd Ge >rge

IH BIG LEAGUESDEATHS "A^risiThas been reached at Water
ford," he mines are fast filling wUh 
water and gas, and no effort is being
made to save them. _ , _n

Kothinz is to be gained for the men
eaSM thTc^Mr^ the*powei^rtatio“ mad ^wtf a

struck a batting stride which has swung ^ew Waterford. It rather operates to 
his team mate! in Une with the bust- New Wa^ for d them
ling shortstop, and as a result the club <)f any pubuc sympathy wlucl* th.®^ 
picked by a majority of experts to fin- baVe. To deprive the community
fsh far down in the second division, is of ^ for domestic purposes and toe
up in third place, and battling the lead- running of pubUo utilities is also going

SJtS-SsS. KT-3S SraüÿTiÆ. »«ùJV
8aHoUocher by his consistent batting “^^gôVtoout entailing penalties 
has boosted himself up into fourth place ^hlcb Jay in the end prove disastrous 
with an average of 4X8, com pared fgr tbo6e who permit them. .
with .345 a week ago. Objection is taken to the 8

Hornsby, the St. Louis star, continues of thc military force whlch is stationeo 
to top the players who participated in today at No. 2, buttheneedof it was 
ninety or more games with an average dem )I1strated immediately npon itii 
of 374 and is leading the home run hit- rjvak Instead ot wisely showing y 
ters with twenty-nine homers. He also tbeir demeanor that there was no n - 
continues out in front in total bases sit for troops some of the men at No. 
with 298, the result of 164 hits. 2 greeted the arrival °f the troop tram

Bigbee, of Pittsburg, is the runner- ^ a volley of stones, thereby proving 
up to Hornsby for batting honors with that they were quite ready to "Sort to 
.363, and Grimes, Chicago, is next with violence, and on very smtil provocation;
861 It is to be feared that those who ob

Many War Widows Re-marry. • • wbo is far in front of the base ■ J to tbe presence of troops here miss
London, Aug. 19—(Canadian Press)— stealer8’ with tliirty-five thefts, also is tbe essential point altogether. It is not 

Nearly one-third of the 236,000 war the best run getter with a total of 102 g(J much a question of keeping the peac
widows in this, country have re-married- runs b;s credit. as it is of saving the pits.
The rate of re-marriage at one time was other leading batters: What are Mayor Morrison and roe
as high as two thousand monthly, but Kclly New York, .349; Carey, Pitts- war veterans doing to prevent the <le- 
recently has dropped to something less b 347. Walker, Philadelphia, .846; struction of No. 2 colliery, the chiet 
than one thousand monthly. Daubert, Cincinnati, .338; Harper, Cm- ma|nstay of tlie town of ace *.

--------------- -—-cinnati, .337; Johnston, Brooklyn, .333. Are they aware that the fires are out,
MISS MARGARET COTTER. George Sisler and Ty Cobb are enter- that tbe pumps and fans are: at a istand-

Miss Margaret Cotter, daughter of ing the home stretch only six points 6tm and that the mine is hlUng up wi 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cotter of Sussex ttpart for the batting honors of the water and gas? If so, what do they p 
Corner, passed away at the St. John American League. Sisler is out in front pose to do to prevent this , wanton van 
County Hospital this morning. She ; witb an average of .405, six points ahead dabslnj>
leaves besides' her parents five brothers | of Cobb, whose mark is .399. The St. I{ tbe town of Glace Bay were burn 

_ Edward of GleiclJn, Alberta; Patrick, Louis star has played in seven more .ng and threatened with destruction 
I John Walter and Bernard all of Sussex, games than his rival. Siisler cracked out woldd Mayor Morrison say the 
and one sister, Elizabeth of Montreal. 182 hits, while Cobb made 158. Speaker no need of outside assistance be

.1 ---------------------- is trailing the pair with .380. there was no disorder in the streets
! Shier continues to show the way to, Tbis m0rning ex-President Baxter re 
the base stealers with 37 thefts, and ceived a further telegram from John U 

It was Sunday evening. The minister Blue, Detroit, is the best run getter with j Lewis repeating his .position ^regardmg 
had arrived at “thirdly,” and the hour 99 to his credit. 1 the situation here. 1 tcsidu t - • The reparations commission will giv

i was nine Suddenly he noticed a man Ken Williams, leading home run jn pint: dion Germany some days of respite for tin

-sPfyg-A.-j-—j;*£«SUSsSï./SJtVrr»" »
Thousands of bo,tie. hav, ! ^ |S «* » “

been sold without any adver-• “Wake him yourself. Yoü put him to, thjrd with^ adi bitteri for ninety, ______ ____ - — ____ ,
tisement whatever, because it sleep.’ __________________________ or more games: Bassler, Detroit, -348; | AB WÉi I l
relieves the most stubborn nw COAL. i Tobin, St. Louis, .339; Heilraann, De-, HLVvPBi I ill
cases of INDIGESTION and BefcT^î?t™1SiJ5,h5to a morning j trait, -338; Williams,, St. m ■ I
CHRONIC. DYSPEPSIA. pa^ to toeeffeettoa^ H. A. Marvin of ' Ed Mh.vr, BMadelptaa, OM JiH MU

Mailed -r*»" »«** »' » Means Clean Hands *-» /J_
TWO KILLED. „ $J,L nuirv he did not quote a price on this cargo. wJth„ Lkcd us though jt migl.t turn . afteî* Dilt/ lobS tffi&ùj ï\ |

Brattleboro, Vt.. A'IR'J9~TWOt,r-"j' ( é S 63 Garden Street) i The Japanese freighter. Ba]ptist ’ Sunda yVll'^picnic decided to When you are through puttering -
sons were burned to death and a third -------------- JL----------------- of the Mitsui Bussau Kaish. Luh. jRI, =am.ti’a,ld llold their outing to- y,. hou>e, or working —*
a woman, nrohably fatally burned, late, sugar from Japan to Java, is m a ...... b(.r went to Grand , “ro“ “ ... tb_

! yesterday when an aeroplane crashed --------------- ----------------------------------------------j ing condition on „ coral reel twenty morning train, and more are in the garden or tidying up the
d firing the dedication of a new fljmg miles south of the Mindoro coast. ■ • (() tbis afternoon. Rev. C. cellar, wash up with Snap. 110
field here. The three were passengers destroyer Whipple and a const gm k pa!stor of the church, uccom-1
in thesmachine piloted by B. Hughes of y the Wailt Ad. Way cutter are rushing to the disab ed 1 a _^ i d tbcPpicnic.
Mineola, L. 1., who escaped with minor “ aid. V
injuries.

that

Doped by Revolutiooariies LATE SHIPPING.
The miners of Nova Scotia have, will-

tionaries having their centre in Glace 
Bay district, and in doing so have com
menced an insurgent movement that can
not be countenanced by John Lewis or 
the organisation he directs.

The Nova Scotia coal strike to intend- 
ed to be a revolt by those who have en
gineered it, but so far as the majority 
of the miners are concerned, they are 
law-abiding men, who see in the present 
need of Canada for coal caused by the 
American strike, the opportunity to 
wrest higher wages. The deplorable 
part of the business is that the strike 
is robbing Nova Scotia miners of the 
best opportunity for steady work they 
have had since pre-war days, at a high 
rate of remuneration, and is preventing 
the revival of Industry and general busi
ness that was just commencing to be 
felt in the province following a period 
of really desperate depression in the coal 
and steel industries.

It is generally felt that the strike 
not intended and was not desired by the 
majority of the mine workers but it is 
not so generally known that peaceful 
settlement has been deliberately fnis- 
trated by the sinister influence which, 
without really knowing the causes of 
the strike, the miners have followed.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs.

Cleared Today.
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston. t
Coastwise:—Gas schr. Atlantic, 8, 

Storks, for Lubec.daughters to mourn.
(Toronto and Ottawa papers please 

copy.)
Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 

Gaspereaux Station at 2.30 o’clock.

Sailed Today.
Stmr. Chignecto, 2943, Parker, for Hal

ifax.
Stmr. Coban, 689, Buffett, for Phila

delphia.

MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed this 

morning for Halifax.
The steamer Coban sailed today foi 

Philadelphia.
The steamer Lexington Is due in port 

from Philadelphia to load for Glasgow
The steamer Botne is due in port from 

the Old Country with a cargo of coal.
The steamer Eastern King is due 11 

port on Monday from New York to load 
refined sugar for English ports.

Capablanca Champion.

London, Aug. 19-^Jose R. Capablauc, 
of Cuba, world’s champion chess player 
was declared the winner of the inter 
national chess tournament yesterday. 11< 
will receive a prize of 250 pounds ster 
ling. J. B. Morrison, of Canada, wa 
not among the prize winners.

IN MEMORIAM.

was

DOBBINS—In loving memory of 
Ethel Dobbins. Gone but not forgotten. 
Aug. 19.

FROM FATHER, MOTHER 
AND BROTHERS.

Funeral Notice
1 Short's re tip To The Minister.

ffé

11!
A BIT OF GOOD NEWS 

FOR ALL J

for theWe are glad to announce 
convenience of our friends that a 
branch of the Ideal Bakery will be 

Charlotte St. during the

I tower 
j cabinet." fI

opened on 
next week.

The Ideal Bakery was opened last 
Oct. and it speaks well for the qual
ity and satisfaction given that we are 
opening a branch. We take tins ad
vantage to thank our friends for their 
hearty co-operation and trust they 
will visit our branch.
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR DATE

SNAP^ TUf «MAT-
hand cleans

1

i

Undertaker. Embalmer
CLAYTON CO.

SERVE ALL CLASSES. 
•Phone M. 718 81 Princess Street

acts like/4 AGlC
In AllStomachTroubles
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LOCAL NEWS \< BEAUMONTPAINLESS EXTRACTION
THE CELEBRATED NEW YORK AND TORONTO

NOTHING pleases so ever
lastingly as Quality. Noth
ing gives you more for your 
money than genuinely Good 
Clothes.

i Royal Semi-Porclain, Made by Ridgeway, England.

IYellow or blue hand enameled decorations.
Cups and saucers, plates, fruit saucers, oatmeals, teapots, 

sugar and creams.
Moderate Prices.

The new Bathing Houses and Canteen 
it McLeten’s Beach will be open for the 
first time Sunday. Lunches served.

[Q*t

C
PICNIC AT QUISPAMSIS 

Don’t forget Community Club picnic 
it Quispemeis, Saturday afternoon, Aug. 
U. Dancing, sports and games of ail 

' kinds. Trains leave city at 1.20, 6.15, 
1.16, Returning 8.20, 8 and 10 p. m. 8-21

20th Century Brand and our 
other Good Clothes, ready- 
tailored, for men and young 
men.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

We asks the BIST Jt*& ta Csasds 
st the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

36 Charlotte St
'Pham 31

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
. - Until 9 p. m J

CANDIESCome and get your shopping done at 
the Dollar Day prices for Saturday and 
Monday at Bnssen’s, 14 Charlotte street. Head Officer 

527 Male St 
-Phone 663

FRESH and DELICIOUS 
Now on Sale in St. John at WASSONSLOCAL NEWS8-20

$30 to $58.Try it Once—Use it Always

YanMfli Crneety Butter
FRED. B0YDOH, City Market

FREE VACCINATION.
School children can be vaccinated at 

Board of Health Office, 60 Princess 
itreet, each afternoon, except Saturday, 
from 1M to 4JK) o’clock, from August 
17th till opening of schools. 7449-8-80

MnUdgeviOe Summer Club dance and 
bridge, Tuesday evening. Motor ’bus 
Jeeves Scott’s Corner at 8.45.

CHOCOLATE CREAMS 
40c. 45c, 85c 

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 
75c, $1.40, $2.75 

BON-BONS AND CHOCOLATES 
75c, $1.40

NUTS AND HARD CENTRES
One pound $1.40

PEPPERMINT CREAMS 
35c and 75c

HARD CANDY MIXTURE 
15c and 35c

TELEPHONE ORDERS DELIVERED

Our Label i» a Seal of 
Quality.

Open 9 a. m. -
Bible Picture lecture, Agricultural 

Hall, Hampton, Sunday, 8.15 p. m. All
8—20welcome.

GILMOUR’SHAMPTON CITIZENS, ATTEN
TION.

Don’t miss “Paradise Lost to Paradise 
Regained,” in beatitiful slide pictures. A 
rare treat. Agricultural Hall, Hampton 
Village, Sunday, Aug. 20, 8.15 p. m.

8—20

8-22. Metal Cased 

Trunks, $6.50 

Here Only

principles of uprightness on two hold
up men, was related here by boys re
turning from the Scout camp near More- 
head City.

The Scouts said their troop, headed L 
by Baucom, was returning from a hike 
when it was stopped by two men armed. 
with revolvers. Baùcom rushed one with 
such a shower of uppercuts as to disarm 
ahd disable him and then covered and 
disarmed the other with the captured 
weapon. He completed the lesson by 
thrashing the second offender and by 
lecturing both of them on the evils of

Dance at “Greenacro Pavilion,” Bel- 
yea’e Point, Saturday night. 68 King St.

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery7600—8—21

We continue Dollar Day prices for 
Saturday and Monday at Bassen’s, 14 
Charlotte street.

BOY SCOUTS WATCH 
LEADER TROUNCE

TWO ARMED BANDITS

8-20

PENTECOSTAL MISSION, 54 PAR
ADISE ROW.

Worship and praise, Sunday 230, 730. 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday evenings.

LOOK! LOOK I LOOK I
Moonlight excursion and dance at 

Pdblic Landing, Monday, Aug. 21. 
Stmr Majestic leaves Indiantown at 730 
p. m. (weather permitting), if not the 
following Wednesday. Music—Black’s 
orchestra for dancing on boat and pavil
ion. Tickets $L

Ladies’ and children’s linen and cloth 
coats to clear at $1.00 each, Saturday 
and Monday at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte 
street.

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 19—How Troy 
Baucom, a twenty-year-old Boy Scout 
master, used his fists to impress the WASSONSA stronger and a 

cheaper trunk that looks 
like any other with 
enamelled brown or 
green, exterior and the 
usual brassy corner 
shields.

SYDNEY ST. and MAIN ST.

attempting to rob little boys. After 
which he handed back the guns and told 
his new “pupils” to clear out. They did. AT CARLETON’S7565-8—21

Great value in Slightly Imperfect OILCLOTH RUGS—
$2.50 6x7}/2 feet..........................

$4.00

First class clamps and 
lock, a second class 
price. A trunk for every
body at every price and 
the better choice and 
value you expect where 
there’s specializing. *

HORTONsI
(H. Horton flc Son, Ltd.) 

Luggage Headquarters I

Market Square

$3.254!/2x7</2 feet for
6x9 feet

18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners 
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. m„ Saturday 10 p. m.

$1.25 eachBirdCages8-20

Ladles’ white coat middies, two for 
$130, Saturday and Monday, at Bassen’s, 
14 Charlotte street. 8-20

JUST INThe members of King Edward Lodge 
No. 80, P. A. P. B., will meet In their 
hall, Guilford street, Sunday, August 20, 
at 130 daylight, for the purpose of at
tending decoration service. Members of 
sister lodges invited to attend. By or
der of the W. M. C. Price.

1 DepemifrblehampionsAll Sizes
Prices $1.59 and up 

Seed Cups.
Seed Hooks.
Cage Springs.
Seed Gravel, etc.

uri]
7576-8-21

y For Every Engine EverywhereSee our ad. on page four for our spe- 
values in sneakers for men, women 

and children. Wiesel Bros., Ltd. 8-20

Frank White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the kid-

8—21dies. Aid
Quick
Starting

Duval's mmimtf/4
uwwuiuau 9

AMPIO“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

’Phone 1407

X

Open evening*.
»

DYKEMANSt The firing points of Cham
pion Plugs are special nickel 
alloy, do not corrode, oxidize, 
or bum readily, and give an 
instant spark at each turn 

of the motor.
Ask your dealer for a full set, 
no matter what engine you have.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario

/(»

If yon have a firm 34 Simonds St. - - Thone 1109 
151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St 'Phone 29140» ragged Bxide Battery?

Tft Where Prices and Quality Assure 
Our Customers Absolute 

Satisfaction.
Type for Ford 
Champion X 
now 75 cents 

Champion A-25 
for Fordson 
also 75 cents

\0

1-3 bbl. box Finest Eating
or Cooking Apples . . . $L35

3 box Blueberries.................... -
Green Beans, per peck .. . 25c 
Finest Cucumbers . . 6 for 23c
6 lbs. New Onions..............-
Finest Large Bananas, a doz. 25c
Cabbage, each....................
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, a

basket ....................
3 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes .... 25c 
Finest White Potatoes, a

Finest White Potatoes, a pk. 18c
1 6-oz. pkg. Sun-Maid Raisins 20c 
16-oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins 24c
2 tins Peas.................................  29c
2 tins Com . . - 
2 tins Blueberries 
2 tins Golden Wax cans . . 33c 
Maple Leaf Peaches, tin . . 25c 
Maple Leaf Pears, tin .... 25c 
Finest Baking Powder, 1 lb.

Here is Health 24c

Good bread is the healthiest food 
your family can enjoy.
REGAL FLOUR is made from 
the choicest Manitoba wheat and

It’s Wonderful for Bread

1725c*

7cThat Extra Measure 
and What It Means

Two cases of automobile drivers 
charged with speeding came up before 
Magistrate Allingham yesterday after
noon in the Fairville court. Both driv
ers were found guilty and a fine of $5 
was imposed upon each of them.

F3
$10.0

SPECIALS
-AT-

ROEERTrONS

64c
More power than you are likely to need; longer 

service than you are likely to expect; freedom from 
repairs that you are sure to appreciate—these things 
make Exide the superior battery for your car. They 
mean true economy and the maximum of satisfaction.

You are entitled to real battery service and you 
can have it by making sure that your battery is an 
Bxide. If you have any trouble in getting one, 
write us or our nearest district distributor.

23c. Ib.NEW BRAZIL NUTS... 
3 pkgs. CORN FLAKES . 
2 large pkg». MACARONI 
FANCY PICNIC HAMS

25c-
25c.25ci. ,i 29c. lb.33ci
25c.3 lbs. PRUNES

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER... 34c. lb. 
SHREDDED COCOANUT..
7 lbs. GRAN. CORNMEAL 
BEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 42c. lb.

40c. lb.
5 large cakes LAUNDRY SOAP. . 25c* 

2 5 - 20 oz- bottle MIXED PICKLES... 35c.
ic v q ,4 -1 R ’ ‘ * o ! 16 oz. bottle PICKLES15 oz. pkg. Seeded Kaisms. . I Oc j PICklED SALMON.
2 1 1 -oz. pkgs. Seeded Rais-

29c. lb14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar

Finest White Potatoes . . 1 7c pk. 
65c bushel

I
25c.$1.00IIP 25c

Bxtbe
tin

1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak
ing Powder ....................

1 lb. tin Magic Baking 
Powder ...................... • • • ■

1 lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking
Powder .............. .. ................

3 tins Carnation Milk ....
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup..............
6 rolls Toilet Paper ....... 23c 2 tins Peas ....
2 lbs. Mixed Starch . ..... 19c 2 tins Tomatoes
2 lhs- Boneless o s c ] n, tin F;nest Baking Powder 25c
Tilson:s Premium Oats. pkg. 35c 24 lb bag Special Flour. . .$1.00
3 bags Table Salt.................... 23c 4 lbs Best Rice...........
2 large Bottles Extracts .... 1 Red Clover Salmon .
1 lb. block Pure Lard .... 1 Carnation Salmon, 1 s
1 lb. block Shortening .... 1 Camation Salmon, >/2s. . . . 10c

FLOUR AND CEREALS. Machine Sliced Flat Bacon. . 35c
24 lb. bag Ferina 
24 lb. bag Graham Flour $1.25 
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats .... 96c
24 lb. bag Our Chief .... $1.13
24 lb. bag Victory ....... $1.13
24 lb. bag Royal House- 

hald or Cream of the
West.................

24 lb. bag Robinhood or
Five Roses......................  $1.17

24 lb. bag Crescent .... $1.00 
24 Ib. bag Silver Moon . $1.05 
98 lb. bag Robinhood or

Cream of the West . . $4.30 
98 lb. bag Royal House-

In 5 lb. lots
32c

7 lbs. New Onions 19c.35c 12c. lb.
I 2 cans PINK SALMON, Is 

25c 1 PURE LARD, Is ...............
25c.MADE IN CANADA

19c. lb!0j BATTERIES ins

U ' jS^Battery
—flight, for Every Car

M. A. MALONE19c ; 2 tins CornUnited Distributors Limited,
43 King Square,

St. John, N. B.
EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA, LIMITED

153 Dufferin Street, TORONTO

29c
-Phone M. 291327c 516 Main St.

The 2 Barkers Ltd.25c
25c

Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M- 1630 

Phone M. 456\

*00 Princess St. -17c

THE LONG-LIFE BATTERY FOR YOUR CAR 538 Main St

2 c 14 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar . $1.00
L 3 c! Finest White Potatoes, per peck, 18c. 
25c ! 65c. per bush.
2C - | 6 lbs. New Onions for 
^ ;3 lbs. Loaf Sugar ...
25c 6 Rolls Toilet Paper

\$125x 3 bags Salt................
7 lbs Finest Cornmeal 
7 cakes Castile Soap .

ymatter what the make of 
your Car a Prest-O-Lite bat

tery will add to its value. They are 
right for every car. That is why 
Prest-O-Lite Batteries are stand
ard equipment on so many of the 
Canadian-built motor cars.

N° 25*
25cFALL

TERM
6 cakes Laundry Soap
4 pkgs Ammonia Powder. . 25c j*j £ Bag Laurel Ho^éhold Flou, $1.13
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb 9g lb. Bag Laurel...........................  $3.70

98 lb. Bag Manitoba Flour............. $4.10
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.25

$2.05 
$2.05 
$1.62 
$1.55

Best Picnic Hams, per lb. . . 24c and 26c 
Best Flat Bacon, mild cured, per lb,. 34c 
7 Cakes Laundry Soap
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb..............24c
25 lb. Bag Best Oatmeal
Bartlett Pears ...............
Best Bananas .........  20c and, 30c doz.
New Brazil Nuts ............... 22c per lb.
24 oz- Bottle Best Pickles ................. 25c

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
St John.!

23c
98c

$1.14For Day and Night School opens 
on Monday, Aug. 28.

Our enrollment for the year end
ing June, last, was the largest in 
the history of the school.

It will pay you to attend New 
Business

20 lb bag Best Oatmeal. . . . 95c 
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
Lux....................................

25c 100 lb. Bag Cracked Corn 
100 lb. Bag Corn Meal .. 
100 lb. Bag Middlings .. 
100 lb. Bag Bran ...........

10c pkg

Brunswick’s Largest 
School.PRBST-O-LITE CO. of CANADA LIMITED

Winnipeg Robertson’s for 25c
Start Day or Night School on 

Aug. 28, if possible.
TorontoMontreal

$4.20
98 lb. bag Our Chief .... $4.1 5
98 lb. bag Victory...........  $4.15
Preserving Plums . . 80c basket !

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the City, East St. John, Glen Falls, 
Carleton, Fairville and Milford.

94c.hold
35c doz.Modern Business College udDistributors for St. John, 

H. E. BROWN & SON,

377 Haymarket Square.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts, 
'Phone* 61. J457. M. 3458

Corner Mill and Union Streets, 
St. John, N- B.

George J. Smith, Principal. 8-17

T

■

For Reliable 
and Profes
sional Optical 
Service Call at

S. GOLDFBATHBR. 
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
$ Dock St-cor. Union. Phone M. 3413

Department of the Attorney-General, Province 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B.

$500 REWARD
A Reward of $500 will be paid by the

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

to the Person or Persons Furnishing information that 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of the murderer
of

FREDERICK H. TRIFTS
in the City of St. John on July 6,1922.

t.f.

I

***
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BUILDERS’ HARDWAREST. JOHN, N.vB, AUGUST 19, 1923.

i
Lte» a company incorporated under thejoint Stock Comptait* Act.

wKP. W »*> ■-
T«' 5,' “Ï," £'te£.‘p^=»

Reores«totive»-NBW YORK, Frank R. Northnip, 350 
' /^mcAGO E, J. Power, Manager* Association Bldtf*1 audit, the circulattoo of The Evening Timm.

-we buy itof our specialtiGood Builders’ Hardware is one
choose discriminately because we realize that it payscarefully—we 

to put good hardware into a home.«

X We are prepared to furnish all your building needs, including?

Door Hardware, Sash Hardware, Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Sheath
ing Paper, Prepared Roofing, Calcined Plaster and other building

material.

Lesson No. 82. 
POINTS TO REMEMBER, miBRITISH CAPITAL Remember that:

A knowledge of the code Is necessary in order to be able to tell who that 
Is bussing away so loudly while you are trying to receive a distant concert. It 
may not be that amateur on the next block whom you have been blaming for 
all your troubles.

If you have a rectifier for charging your storage battery, be sure to add the 
necessary distilled water before charging and not after Jf you take your battery 
to a service station this will be attended to for you.

should be connected to the cold

THE PEOPLE’S RIGHT.
St John and New Brunswick gener

ally should be interested in the state
ment frequently repeated of late that 
British capital is more and more look
ing to Canada as a field for investment 
With cheap power soon to be available,
there will be opportunities here to es- waJhe|^r™[fea" 'the poin^wherf it leaves the ground as possible. If the pipe 
tablish many Industries. There are some goea Beveral hundred feet around the building before It reaches the ground your 
lines that can be marketed profitably wave length may be too great for receiving the desired station, 
in Canada, but our seaboard position When building your receiving set do not use any paint on the wood parts, 
onens to us the markets of the world. Most paints contain lead or carbon and tend to short circuit the feeble current 
„ _ „r m!ocinni»r «(- received. Good clear varnish should be used.
Mr. F- w. Field, tra ’ The solution in the storage battery Is very harmful to carpets and wood
ier two months in England, has returned wor^ sq that care should be taken in handling the battery which should be set 
to. Toronto and says conditions In the on a rubber sheet such as placed on the running board of automobiles, 
old country are better and business men Most cities have ordinances which do not permit antenna wires to be run 

confident We quote from an In- across the streets, so content yourself with a wire over the yard which need be
only about 75 feet long any way.

Always ground the antenna during the time it Is not In use, especially 
during thunder storms. A switch should be provided outside the window for 
this purpose.

The use of a horn in connection with the telephone receivers generally does 
not give good results unless the signal can be heard well at least one or two feet 
from the telephones without using the horn.

Receivers will retain their sensitivity longer if a hook Is provided near the 
set so that they may be hung up when not In use instead of being knocked 
on to the floor. Constant jars will reduce the effectiveness of the permanent 
magnets in the receivers.

Don’t expect to get double the strength of signal by using two or 
wires in your antenna instead of one. One wire is all that is needed for recep
tion purposes.

In purchasing a storage battery consider the weight If you intend to have 
It charged at a service station. A sixty er eight ampere hour battery Is about 
all most people would care to carry. An eighty ampere .hour battery should 
light the filaments of three tubes about twenty-five hours without discharging 
the battery too far.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

In connection with the matter now -we will do our part in keeping theLet us give you an estimati 
cost down.

absorbing public attention the citizens 
in St John have but one object in view- 
They want light and power at cost and 
freedom from the clutches of the New 
Brunswick Power Company. That com
pany’s financial or other problems are no 
concern of theirs. They have suffered 
at the hands of the company and its pre- 

The industrial expansion of

I
11-17 
King StreetMcAVITVSPhone 

Main 2540
decessors.
the city has been delayed because of the 
exorbitant rates for power and light 
There is now an opportunity to remedy 

undesirable condition and at-

Get the Natural Taste 
of the Fruit

this very
tract industries to the city, as weU as to
take a harden off the shoulders of ex- tervlcvr tbe Toronto Globe:

industries and all users of light «Qne Qf the most hopeful features, 
and power. It would be an act of folly gajd Mr_ Fley> wag that hundreds of 
not to seise the present opportunity. The lepmentatives of British businesses 
power company never considered the in- wefc at prelent travelling about the 
terests of the people in regard to service worW gating markets and Investigating 
or the charges for the same. Its sole condjtiona Many of these men, he said, 
purpose has been to gather dividends on woujd Tjs[t Canada, where British capl- 
w ate red stock. There is now a wall ^ was aggjn beginning to seek an out- 
about holders of stock who bought it in ^ British manufacturers, he explain- 
good faith and who should be given prior ^ were anxious to enter into co-oper- 
consideration, regardless of the rights of Nations with Canadian factories
the people. That Is an old story, but dijtrlbutors. Not only were they 
the people today are thinking of their eager to place their money in Canadian 

past treatment, their present needs but they were also seeking
and the future of the city. The Mus- make arrangements for the manufac- 
quash development has cleared the way, turjng( under joint directorates, of their 
to freedom, and that path must be pur-, product3 jn Canadian factories already 
sued or the city’s growth will be further 

We may expect all kinds of

isting ■

ta£y and economical. We have just opened a new lot o£i 1
SMP ENAMEL WAREÉ

sass££3rsx5twW interest you just now. Come in and inspect it while the assort 
ment 1» complete.

more

EMERSON & FISHER, Limitedown

established. While it was true that Brit-
British Columbia, 652; Nova Scotia, 645; 
Manitoba, 642; Alberta, 613.

600 yards, extra series—$7.63 each: 
Sgt. Armstrong, R. H. R. cup; J. Bowen, 
19th Alberta; Sgt Douglas, C. G. S.; 
Lieut. Hunt, P. H. C. L. L; Sgt J. Mc
Gregor, 4th F. C. E.; Captain McNairn, 
62nd; Sgt. Morris, V. R. C.; Major J. 
Pugh, R. C. O. C.; Sgt. H. Roberts, R. 
G. 25; Lieut. Sparks, York Rangers; 
Troop Thompson, No. 4, C. V. C.; G. R. 
Tingman, R: C. S. A.; Sgt. C. Tyers, 
Guards, Ottawa ; Pte. White, R. G. ; 
Pte. Whitehead, 38th, all twenty-five 
points.

Bisley aggregate: The 800 and 600 
yard scores in second wtage governor- 
general’s added to grand aggregate— 
Leading scores and maritime men— 
Lieut.-Col. Morris, R. O., 620; Sgt. F. H. 
Morris, V. I. C. R., 619; Pte. W. J. 
Irvine, W. O. R, 610; F. B. Willson, 
38th, 607; Sgt G. Smith, W. O. R, 
605 ; Capt. J. Vincent, R. C., 602 ; Lieut- 
CoL Merritt, Alberta Regiment, 595.

The first business of the morning was 
the shooting off of the ties in the Gov
ernor-General’s scores of 87 for the last 
six places in’tile second stage. The shoot 
was five rounds at 600 yards and the 
following include some of the successful 
shooters :

Corp. F. W. Walton, 91st, 20; Capt 
Vincent, 91st, 21; Lieut Nash, Y. R,

“ The shoot-off for the Borden medal

retarded.
promises, but we have been fed on that 
kind of sustenance long enough. Own
ing and distributing Its own power the 
city wUl forge ahead. The city councü 
should at once confer with the New 
Brunswick Electric Commission regard
ing the contract to clear the way for 
effective action.

ish capital, in many instances, contem
plated investment in Canada through 

plants, the 
ake use of

DREAMLAND.

How pleasant It 1* when the sun seeks 
. the west:

And weary souls seek Dreamland for 
rest. .

How shall I describe It? This land of 
dreams ;

For Just like Heaven It really seems.

Melodious fountains are splashing there, 
Sweet perfume of roses fills the air,
On a lake of silver the pale moon beams, 
Till just like Heaven it really seems.

While the stars of silver smile,
Dreams so sweet each hour beguile. 

The Toronto Globe remarks that “the Fairjes play with the pale moonbeamsi
' Till just Heaven it really seems.

By FLORENCE VERONICA DACY 
'877 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Dialect.
Miss Ritta—Aren’t you fond of dia

lect poetry, Mr Drestbeeph? Mr. Drest- 
beeph (of the Chicago Browning Society) 
—WeU, James Whitcomb Riley and 
Eugene Field do very well, but I came 
across some poems by a fellow named 
Chaucer the other day, and he carries 
It too far.

A FLURRY IN FALL HATS
First the rivalry of four leading colors—Peart, 

Brown, Sand and Stone.
Browns prevail, which is going to make things 

mighty interesting what with walnut and chocolate 
following upon sand and stone.

Pearl for early Autumn is backed up by iron 
greys and black; while greens have their go along with 
sand and brown in the velours. _ , h

Brims are turned up all-round with hidden wen 
stitch__ the new snake band with raised weaves ap
pear with the blacks and brown tones.

Borsalinos $7.50; English Berkeley $7; Christy s 
$6.50; Kents $5; Magees Special $6; Velours $9 
and $7.

D. MAGEE’S SONS LIMITED

the establishment of branch 
general tendency was to in >the manufacturing facilities already es
tablished in Canada for the production 
of their goods.”

Every effort should be made to at
tract the attention of British capitalists 
to the advantages and opportunities of
fered by the maritime provinces.

1 fm
\ ____mTHE ACADIAN MEMORIAL.

/The dedication of the memorial chapel 
at Grand Pre has excited the sympa
thetic interest Of far more than the 
descendants of the A cadi ans. In it will 
be gathered relics of Acadian history 
and articles of historic value. The 
present day Acadians differ greatly from 
their forbears, because they recognize 
the value of education and are taking 
an active part in the public affairs of the 
country, and every aspect of its varied 
life. They venerate, however, the men 
and women of their race who were the 
pioneers, and none would respect them 
if they failed In that regard. Much was 
said at the dedication services this week 
about the desirability of overcoming all 
racial feeling, and the counsel was that 

In these provinces the

GET THE FULL BENEFIT. /

future is on the side of the water power 
districts” in this country.
New Brunswick is concerned the future 
is safe because the provincial govern
ment has adopted a policy which ensures 
to the people the full benefit of the water 

Ontario has done the same, and

So far as
.'1%

)

powers, 
the Toronto Globe says.

“Ontario’s public power enterprise is 
the object of incessant attacks by private 
electrical Interests in the United States. 
Even as far away as California it fig ires 
in a statewide controversy. The present 
coal shortage has Intensified public in
terest in hydro-electric development, and 
many of our neighbors are turning en
vious and admiring eyes on the security 
in which a large portion of the industrial 
life of this country has been placed by

Specials in Tennis Footwear
for friday, Saturday and Monday Only

f

Sufficient Excuse*
Jack and Mary had just been to the between Sergt.-Major Johnstone H. Q.

fihT.Zh tor the first time., M. D. No. 2, and Sergt McLeod, Q. 0.|

“^Vo. »ua„. w
""'SC plilng tfhnreh,” raM S»k.M.w.» B, to 22 point.

-But you sbouldn’t whisper ta ^ ^ wag decided
church, admonished nurse. ^ Hamilton, defeating

“Oh, we’re the chmr,” said Mary. ’ottews, by 47.
WEIn the three tie shot for the city, of 
Misunderstood. Ottawa medal the result was: Lleut-

It was past eleven. The old man en- col. Morris, R. O., 25; Pte. White, R. G, 
tered the parlor and, approaching his 23, and Sergt-Major W. Pugh, R. C. G. 
daughter’s admirer, said: “Young man, A., 22.
do you know what time it is?” The Macdougail cup went to Private

The timid youth leapt to his feet and Irvine, 15th West Ontario Regiment, 
stammering “Y-y-yes,” hurried into the whc scored 25. Sergt. F. H. Morris, V. 
hall and then ont into the night. R. C., got 21 and Sergt. Paddock, R.

The old man stood bewildered. Ham. Regt., 21. No shoot-off took
“That’s a queer fellow to have call- place for the N. R. A. silver medal in ----------------------- „ . . T «

tag on you, Mabel,” he remarked, the grand aggregate. Sergt. Hawkins nf the nubile demand for G. Fred Fisher said he had not en- «w Ktotaeia jttage.
“Why did he rush off In that fashion? and Sergt. F. H. Morris had tied and fresh evidence of pubb ment couraged any report that he was con- Montreal, Richelieu will
My watch had stopped, and I merely the latter agreed to let Hawkins have power ^ .c<^l^t of the distribution of sidering the mayoralty. He had not p-J-,A-M. P. to Richebe,vwb
wanted to get the time from him to the medal as he had the best scores at that would Pf . ith proflt to any been approached by the United Orgam- shortly be named to e _P*
start it going again.” the long ranges. . the Musquash current with pront étions and would not say what he bench at Montreal and offlda news to

^ The following Is the unrevised list of monopoly or any '"dividu ■ hecould would if he wëre. He thought that this effect will be issued within a shir
Bisley aggregate leaders, best score and Mr. Hayes sai y enter the civic rather premature. time,
maritime men: not see his way clear to c that

Lieut.-Col. Morris, R. O, 620; Lieut, field. He e*I*“8ed.”“VPMr. Bodell 
Semple, C. A. and H. R, 602; 20th, the offer made the city by M- ^
Sergt. McLeod, Q. O. R., 696; 26th, was too high a.nd said S
Major Bacon, R.C. A., 592. plant »nd secur,ties of the power

Two chums sweepstakes (distance 600 pany should be ^‘red ^ g^ad been 
yards, seven shots, quarter of entrance Commissioner name to ROfees retained by DC. R. A.; best score asked if he -dtawMs name
and maritime men): before the Un

$16.80, Sergt. H. Terry, Y. R., 81. candidate for mayor but sa-d that un
$8.40, Cor^ Kennedy, P. E. I., 80; W. less he had a changa^ rom-

Kennedy, P E. I, 29-59. continue to serve the citizens as com
$4.20, Sergt. Feffer, H. Q. R, 29; missioner of public w^ks'. est-

Sergt. Shepperd, H. Q. R, 3(^-69. F. L. Potts said he had brenrequest_
LIeut.-Col. Heard, C. A. and H. R, ed by many to enter the hsta n 1 

», C„. Parsons, C. A. sad H. B, » £a,d,n, «J-*. - ^

Ottawa, Aug. «-(Canadian Press)- L,’eut ge c A and H. R., 30; decided whether or not he would do so.
Following the shoohng of the governor Capt McK ’c, A and H. R, 28-58.
general’s match, the chief entries on the Lieut chaJndle 0. L. I., 82.
closing day of the annual meet of the Mr. Spurr, Nova Scotia, 29.
D. R. A, was in the London Merchants Judgi stance: $20, Sergt. J. H.
Cup, a competition for eight men prov- McDona)d c s R,, 18; *12, Sergt.-1 
indal teams. It was shot in a high wind, Major Johnstone h. Q. M. D. No. 2,' 
which, however, held fairly steady and • $n ^ . A’ Peveri|, p. L. F, 16.
enabled some line scores to be made. | ------ °----- , ----------------------

Lieut J. Boa, of the Victoria Rifles»!_ 11
Montreal, was the leading individual ,1111-— U ÛAQ

with 49 at 500 yards and 45 at ; JL, I1Ç JLVvvVCAll

Of the Mayor

Women’s White Canvas Sneaker Pumps, with rubber heel 
Women’s White Canvas Pumps, one-eyelet tie, with heel 
Men's White Sneaker Boots and Oxfords, sizes 6 to 1 1 .
Boys’ Sneaker Boots and Oxfords in black or tan, sizes 1 to 5 
Youths’ Sneaker Boots and Oxfords in black or tan, sizes H to 3 . .. . . 
Children’s Sneaker Boots and Oxfords in black or tan, sizes 4 to 10 1-2...........

of wisdom, 
descendants of the British loyalists and 
the French pioneers are to live together, 
each respecting the other and both unit
ing their engeries to promote the corn- 

welfare and develop the splendid 
with which this region

95c
.. 85cthe forehanded use of its water-power

« m • •. •

resources.”
The citizens of St. John must be on the 

alert to see that the benefits the govern
ment policy has placed within their 
reach are not sacrificed to bolster up the 
watered stock of the New Brunswick 
Power Company.

89c• • e • .w-e e.eimon
resources
is endowed. Grand Pre is a common 
ground of interest, and there is 
ger that it will ever tend to excite a 
feeling of bitterness between the races. 
A monument to George Washington 
stands in Trafalgar Square, and memor
ials of British statesmen of his time 
are provided in the United States. Old 
feuds have lost their effect, and we are 
going forward In the light of a new day 
of mutual tolerance and respect.

j r™ÿïïW7mM3L13Iîl(^vwl SUPERIOR FOOTWEARjEy

Store Open on 

Friday and Sat

urday Evenings.

no dan-

f

The New York Evening Post makes 
this biting comment on the efforts of 
the high tariff men In congress:—“Bum
per crops are forecast in the govern
ment’s bulletin for August Hay 
threatens to break all records, with a 
total of 98,000,000 tons. So do sweet 
potatoes. White potatoes look good for 
the second largest crop ever grown. Like
wise peaches. The fourth largest crop 
of tobacco seems to be impending, as 
doeà a maximum crop of apples, while 
for the fourth time in our history com 
promises to do its bit to the extent of 
8,000,000,000 bushels. This Is fine. We 

evidently going to have a lot of 
farm produce to sell abroad. But how 
are we
high a tariff that our prospective cus
tomers cannot sell anything to us In 
return?”

The decision of the government to be 
less lenient with violators of the pro
hibition law In this city is both wise and 

Conditions are bad. It isnecessary.
not pleasant to hear a man boast that 
he can get a drink in a score of places 

after another when there is too much 
to suspect that he is not indulg

ing in exaggeration. The inspectors can 
. change this situation, especially since 

the penalties are to be more vigorously

1

MERCHANT'S CUP Marvel Range
pQ

one
reason

are

going to sell It it we erect so Closing Day at The D. R. A. 
Shooting Meet at Ottawa— 
The scoring.

enforced.
For economy of fuel end heating 

qualities, the MARVEL RANGE 
stands without an equal.

Come in and let us show It to you.

<$>«>«>«>
The city council should confer at once 

with the New Brunswick Electric Com
mission on the contract for Musquash 

There is nothing to prevent such
<$><$■<$•♦

The strike situation in the United 
States has somewhat improved, in regard 
to the railways and some of the coal 
mines, but a coal shortage next winter 
is now inevitable. The Nova Scotia 
strike makes matters much worse for

power
action and failure to proceed would 
create a bad impression on the public 
mind, the more so that the council has 
rejected the Bodell offer and left no ex- 

whatever for further delay. JOSEPH WARDWeek-End Sale
—of— -

Pendants

case
Canada.<3> «> <$> <$>

Griffith sleeps with Parnell and 
O’Connell in Glasnevin Cemetery, but 
his last message to the people of Ireland 
will live. “Let the people stand firm for 
the Free State. It is their national need 
and economic salvation.”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The week ends with a better prospect 
of terminating the strike of American 
railway shopmen, but the whole country 
faces a coal shortage which will affect 
the industries for some time to come, and 
may yet impose great hardship on the 
householders.

Xl 146 Mill Street, City. ‘4§â£

scorer
600, a total of 94.

This was not good enough to win for 
his team, as Ontario won the first prize 
and holds the cup for a year with a 
score of 675 as against 674 for Quebec.

It is said that thirty school teachers St. John Men Figure.
. . ... ... First stage, seven rounds, at 200, 600,.from this province went west with yes- 60Q yards.8 Eecond stage, 300 and 600

terday’s harvesters. That is a loss the yards, fcn rounds at each range—Gov- 
province can ill afford, as it is said they emor-general’s prize, D. C. R. A. gold j
will locate in the west and the home sup- medal and $200, Q. M. S. H. B s op,

, . . . . Guards, Ottawa, 189; $150, bgt. u.
ply is not too large. Tyers, Guards, Ottawa, 188; $100,

Lieut. J. Boa, Victoria Rifles, Montreal,
The New Brunswick coal mines do 197. fifth, $25, Mr. Emery, St. John R.

large output, but they are j C, 184; twelfth, $8, Lieut. Chandler, C.
labOT I Ma'jorBa^onfkbA^HT * ’ The name of R. T. Hayes, M. P P

Lansdowne aggregate, teams of six has been mentioned prominently as a 
men for scores in the Walker Bakers- candidate in the
Governor-general’s (first) stage, City of : contest to sustain the rights of the citi- 

, „ , ,, . Ottawa cup and $36, Vancouver R. A., zens with respect to cheap power, lhe
Premier Foster has called a meeting of «go 49th Highlanders, 1,933; $24, names of several other responsible per-

coal dealers for Aug. 29 in this city to Victoria Rifles, Montreal, 1,933; $21, sons are also being discussed, and a 
discuss the fuel situation. Practical re- Guards, Ottawa, 1,929. definite pronouncement on the matter is
units of value should result. London Merchants’ Cup, teams of expected soon.

"§>$><$>❖ eight men, members of any affiliated pro-
“WiU you walk into my (arbitration) ™d° 

parlor?” said the spider to the fly.

V

How About Your Furnace ?
You will be needing it soon. Don’t put off having it re

paired until you want it. The time for repairs 1. right now. 
We can supply new grates, doors, pipe, repair it if leaking ana 
put it in the best possible condition.

p_ S.__If you haven’t a furnace, why not get a Caloric?
Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air Pipeless Furnaces Installed.

568 Main Street 
Phone 365

/

Citizens Strong in Their De
mand For Power at Cost— 
No Deal That Would Per
mit of Private Profit in Dis
tribution of Musquash Cur
rent.

<£ ^
In malne the fuel administrator has 

ordered certain coal dealers of Portland 
to restore former prices on supplies 
bought before the price to them had ad
vanced. He holds that they should be 
content with a fair profit, which seems 
reasonable enough.

In Cameo, Onyx and other 
stones at prices that will mean 
a big saving to you.

See our windows, we are sure 
you will appreciate these ex
ceptional prices.

Open Evenings. ,

» » ♦ *

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limit:dnot have a
flourishing at present, with 
troubles except a scarcity of men to en
able them to fill all their orders.

<& &

The Nova Scotia government has taken 
prompt action to protect the coal mines. 
While the miners are idle special police 
will be busy, and the province will have 
to pay the bills for this as well as suffer 
the loss of fuel supply.

<$><$><$>❖
It is not found to be at all difficult to 

get signatures to the petition to recall 
the mayor, 
tandidate to oppose him is only a matter 
if a few days.

Laban C. Sharpe
f automobile insurance

Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 
Property Damage.

When purchasing your new car, "phone us for special quotation*.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

•Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

Jeweler and Optometrist 

189 UNION ST.
I

J\
C,B„, ......................................................... The recall petitions are being taken
vincial association, 500 yards and 600 around now and the workers report a 
yards, ten shots at each range-Cup and most encouraging receptiion.
$80, Ontario. 675: $60. Quebec, 674; $40, Everywhere the workers go they see

The selection of a strong Use the Want Ad. Way

V, 1

\
i

*

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment
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Here is the food for growing children
Nitrates for muscle and bone—
Sugar and starch for energy—
Sweet, palatable pork fat for,body building and heat—
And then the delicious flavor and aroma of Victory 

Pork and Beans, no youngster can resist—no coaxing is 
needed-to get them to eat a full, nourishing meal. With 
Ç.hiM or Tomato Sauce.

Made in Canada—Dominion Government inspection.

Keep a shelf of

Victory
Pork and Beans 
Lunch Tongue 
Compressed Corned Beef 
Corned Beef Luncheon 
Beefsteak and Onions 
Roast Beef 
Cambridge Sausage.

VICTORY[victory

SAUSAcÉ
pegyicToiti■icTofey

Keep a row of Victory meals on your shelf

NATIONAL CANNED MEATS LIMITED, TORONTO, CANADA a
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Stores open 8.30 a.m.; close 5.55 p.m.;

Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.LEastman-LangstrotK
A quiet wedding was solemnized on 

Tuesday evening at the home of the 
bride’s parents, “Wayside Inn," Hamp- j 
ton, when Miss Fannie S. Langs troth, j 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William i 
Langs troth, was united in marriage to) 
Arthur H. Eastman, of Wollaston, Mass, 
by the Rev. G.. Ross. They will re
side in Wollaston.

Novel V 
Styles in

These Are 
Days

Chamoisette
GlovesRlor don-O'Brien.

In the Cathedral on August 10, Rev. 
William Duke united In marriage Serena 
Isabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
O’Brien, of Titusville, to George Rior- 
don, of St George.
O’Brien attended the bride, and Vincent 
Riordon was groomsman. They will re
side in Bangor.

There’s going to be a decided 
demand for gloves like these this 

You wouldn't thinkMiss Josephine autumn.
Chamoisette Gloves could be so 
attractive as the new styles really When you will be able to save 

by coming into this store 
Almost every day some

are. money 
often.
special lot of end-of-tiie-season 
assortment is offered at a big re
duction. In many cases the quan
tities are limited—we can’t ad
vertise them all. Almost every 
time you come in you will run in
to something that will save you 

by purchasing immediate-

Made with long cuff wrists that 
pull over the coat sleeve or with 
loose wrists caught in by strap 
and buckle. (

Tops are prettily embroidered 
or piped and stitched with 
toasting color. . Showing in brown 
and fawn shades.

Hay-Dor caa.
Fredericton Gleaner:—The Presbyter

ian manse was the ecener of a pretty 
wedding Wednesday afternoon when 
Miss Margaret May Dorcas, of Williams
burg, and Newton R. Hay, of McAdam, 
were united in marriage by Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland. They left on the evening 
train for Niagara Falls where they will 
spend their honeymoon before taking up 
residence at McAdam Junction, where 
the groom Is In the service of the C. P.

I

tween $20,000 and $30,000, with insur- 
of only about $T,000. Mr. McAuley 
in St. John at the time of the fire

ance 
was
and left for home on the Halifax train. 
The Are brought out more than 1,000 
people to assist, but little was saved 
owing to the rapidity with which the 
flames spread.

Of a herd of twenty cattle belonging 
to Harry Rogers of Woodstock, and pas
tured on the Houlton road, eleven were 
found dead and four missing yesterday 
morning. Those dead had apparently 
taken some form of poisoning, and it is 
believed that this was done deliberately 
and maliciously. The authorities are 
working on the case. The stomachs of 
the dead animals will be sent to St. John 
for analysis on order of the attorney- 
general.

Warren Dlgnard, son of Amie Dig- 
nard of West Bathurst, was drowned on 
■Wednesday night The little lad was 
fishing off a boom when he slipped into 
the water. The alarm was given, but 
the child could not be located until the 
next morning, when grappling irons were 
used. '

con-

$1.75 and $2 
............ $2.25

Unlined
Silk LinedR. money

ly.RECENT DEATHS (Glove Dept., Ground Floor.)

* TV..

George Nixon Bookhout 
The death of George N. Bookhout 

occurred at his home in Los Angeles, 
on August 17. He left St John about 
thirty years ago. He is survived by his 
wife, formerly Mrs. Arthur Magee, of 
this city, and by three sisters.

George Kirkpatrick.
The death of George Kirkpatrick oc

curred yesterday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Frederick Campbell, 187 
Guilford street west He was eighty- 
seven years of age. He is survived by 
his wife, one son, and three daughters.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES LOCAL NEWSNews of a marvellous cure comes from 

the village of Cap de La Madeleine, 
Quebec. During the celebratîïh, of the 
eighteenth anniversary of the crowning 
of the statue of the Virgin Mother, the 
cure is reported to have been effected. 
It seems that a small girl was suffering 
from an infirmity, which prevented her 
from walking, but after the benediction 
of the Blssed Sacrament she took sev
eral steps.

About 8.80 last evening lightning 
struck a barn, the property of Councillor 
J. E. McAuley, about three miles from 
Apohaqul, and In four hours’ time his 
residence, general store, two barns, repair 
shop, and several out-buildings were re- 
duced to ashes, entailing a loss of be-

Mary J. Barlow, was knocked down 
by a motor truck driven by Harry Toole 
at the corner of Mill and Pond streets 
yesterday. She was not seriously in
jured. \

About 600 harvesters left on the C.
P. R. last night, and between fifty and
sixty left on the Valley train to join ’
the C. N. R, harvest special at McGlv- ^
ney Junction. The C. P. R. men went
out in seven cars attached to the sec- per districts, and the train then proceed- 
ond Montreal train. At McAdam they ed as a special train of ten cars. Thirty 
were joined by three cars from the Up- school teachers left last night.

■' 1 sss  -i— ' Gordon Grant, representative of t|ie
______ __________________ ______________ _ Federal Aid Council who recently made

an inspection tour over the main trunk 
roads of the province has expressed 
himself as well pleased with the work 
being done by the provincial depart
ment of public works. Hon. P. J. Ve- 
niot, who was in the city last night, 
made reference to the visit of the fed
eral rep 
criticisms

X

1

imtuk

AMtmtr SQUARE •KINO STREET^"

resentative and replied to some 
which had been levelled at NINE GUNMEN TAKEN 

BY LONE POLICEMAN

400 000* tons' With reference to the sit- ! fair closed yesterday. The money raased ---------------

which m«ht «is.oi th. people Fletcher, «reeled there on Thurrd.,.
He took with him the juvenile who was 

There are now 876 men and fifty-nine arrest for firing a revolver in Rock- 
women on the list waiting for work at wo(xj par|5) an<j he will be sent to his 
the Employment Service of Canada of- : home in Glace Bay. The boy who was 

: flee in de city, according to W. Ryan, | with this lad has also been located at 
I the superintendent. There are openings | the General Public Hospital, where he 
| for skilled miners and general laborers, I went after he broke his wrist escaping 
and some skilled blueberry pickers can from the constable who arrested him.

Policeman Kane of Moncton left on the 
same train last night, taking Theodore 

The regular meeting of the trades and j Arsenault with him to answer a charge 
labor council was held last night in the jin connection with the sale of an auto-
Prince William street hall, with F. S. A. | mobile.__________ ___„____________
McMullin in the chair. The report of 
the delegates to the last three meetings 

United Organizations was read.
It was announced that the drawing for 
the return tickets to the world’s series 
games had been postponed.

Premier Foster has called an emer
gency meeting of the coal dealers of the 
province to be held in the government 
rooms in the Merchant’ Bank building 
on August 29 to consider the coal situa
tion. The annual consumption of an-

Punctures Tire of Fleeing Car 
With Shot and Covers 
Fugitivss. x

New York, Aug. 19.—Nine gunmen 
arrested single-handed by Police- 
Frank Franzone at Tenth street

were 
man
and Second avenue yesterday after, ac
cording to the police, they had beaten 
and shot at the non-union employes in 
two garment factories. As they passed 
the policeman in Tenth street in a motor 

Franzohe called on the gunmen to 
halt, and, when they failed to obey, fired 
three shots, the last puncturing 
tire and bringing the car to a stop. Cov
ering the occupants, five of whom have 
police records and three of whom carried 
guns without permits, Franzone held 
them at bay with his revolver until De
tectives Quinn and Murray of the Mer
cer street station appeared to help him 
put them under arrest.

t
car

be placed.
a rear

1ÉÉ2 $4,500,000 FORy:. of the

9 SAFE
ilel^mÇTn' ADVOCATES CURFEW HERE,

Because of a partial reconstruction of 
the sub-district board of health recently, 

of the local government appointeesYou Are Safe The report of Dr. Mabel Hanington, 
medical inspector of schools, presented 
yesterday at the board of health meeting -, 

Montreal, Aug. 19—Plans for harbor expressed the wish that there might be 
improvements that will involve the ex- ^curfewjn timdty Wet children^ 

penditure of nearly four and a half mil ()|I^ y1(1 freedom from communicable ail- 
lion dollars were announced by the har- ments in the past year and told* of the 
bor commissioners here yesterday, after work entailed in inspection. A tribute 
they had received the official sanction was paid to the excellent work done by 
of Hon. E. Lapointe, minister of marine the “outdoor clinic” of the General Pub- 
and fisheries.' |«ic Hospital.

one
had to be dropped, and this one was 
Dr. L. M. Curren, M. P. P. As the 
municipality has to furnish the boardwhen you send your Furs here to be 

remodeled. You know this house is 
reliable In every sense of the word. 
Our workmen are experts In the

FUR REPAIRING
business. Why not have us repair or 
remodel your Furs before it gets 
much later in the season? \

H. MONT. JONES
Manufacturing Furrier, 

St John, N. B. Just Do This

--------- ------------ J&at&aM

*- To be had off: W. H. Thome & Co, 
Ltd.} T. McAvity fle Sons, Ltd.} Emer
son & Fisher, Ltd*} D. J. Barrett 455 
Union street} J. E, Wilson, Ltd„ 17 Syd
ney St} Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St} J. A. 
Llpsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed
ward St.} H. G. Bnslow. 1 Prince Ed
ward St.} Geo. W. Morrell. Haymarket 
Sq.j East Fnd Stove Hospital, City Rd.} 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James St.} 
Philip Grannan. 563 Main St.} Quinn Ac 
Co., 415 Main St.} C. H. Ritchie, 320 
Main St} P. Nase & Son. LttL, Indian- 
town} J. Stout. Falrvlllet V. E* Emer
son, 81 Union St. West Side.

I
^'•adaitHI posrSafe like C-Al?D

e*T*eMilk th ê
___ ,,m,F#r Infante
,«V'* Invalida

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

t;
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Queen Insurance Co.
the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 

Fire Office m the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS A. SON
PROVINCIAL AGENT*

Offers

%/
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New Purses and 
Handbags

Shapes and Styles You 
Have Not Seen

In our present assortment of Brand new 
Hand Bags and Purses you will find many 
exclusive novelties that will be sure to 
meet with your enthusiastic approval.

These have been very carefully select
ed with an eye to what is most beautiful, 
novel and attractive. It’s an unusually 
nice display and you’ll find a fine variety 
from which to choose.

Among the leading numbers you will
see:

Bags and Purses in bordered India 
Leather, Real Vachette* and Genuine 
Cowhide. These are in round and flat 
shapes, beautifully lined and often nicely 
fitted. They are showing in grey, brown, 
navy, black and other colors; sometimes 

• plain and sometimes handsomely con
trasted with harmonizing color. * ,

Clasps are in dull bronze or silver fin
ish and handles are in leather to match 
bags.

Novelty Leather Purses known as 
“Flapper" bags are showing in square, 
round and oblong shapes. The linings 
are very dainty and the fittings consist of 
gilt powder box and lip stick holder, mir
ror, coin purse and powder puff.

There are many more styles equally 
interesting.

We invite your inspection.

(Ground Floor.)

Special
Cleanup Prices 

on Good
Quality Footwear

Women’s Patent Leather Pumps, 
turn soles. Clean Up Price, $3^8

Women’s .Fine .JCld .and .Patent 
Leather, High Heel Shoes.

Clean Up Price, $2.75

Women’s Low Heel and Broad Toe 
Rubbers, sizes 6, 61-2, 7, 8.

To Clear at 65c
Women’s Boot-Top Spats, in gray 

and fawn colors.
Clean Up Price, $1.59

Also some sizes left in 
Women’s White Canvas Boots

95c
Women's White Canvas Oxfords

$1.00

These are especially good bargains 
if your site and fitting is among 
them.

McROBBÏE
50 King 

Street.
Foot ' SL John 
Fitters. -,
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The Odors of Rare 
Flowers

Are beautifully blended and bundled up with every 
package of delicate toilet goods sold in our art depart
ment

Just now we are showing a fine collection of Luxor, 
“Vantines," "Hudnuts," and other toilet preparations. 

mriM 1 These are very attractively boxed and bottled and are . I all you ask in-the way of quality and dainty fragrance.
I Included are:
■; Face Powders. Talcums, Toilet Water, Sachets, Bath

Salts, Vanity Cases, Brilliantine, Soaps, Cold Cream, 
Rouge, Lip Sticks, etc.

Your inspection is invited.
(Germain Street Entrance.)

■W:

Sale of Pink Aynsley China
With Floral Boarder

An opportunity to secure a nice piece of China at a 
special price.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., USE
85 - 93 Princess Street

A Profitable Profession tor Women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course In the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month 
for the first and second years, and $46 per month for the third year. This 

is open to young women who have had one year or equivalent Incourse
high school Entrance at any time during the year. For information ap
ply at once to

DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent Waverley, Massachusetts

Foleys
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6 that It does not believeistratlon says 

that coal on hand and received previous 
to the present development should be 
sold at any price in excess of what was 
formerly charged.

Is based on old coal which you have con
tracted for, and does not cover the coal 
which you have purchased recently.”

The state fuel administrator announc
ed that it is informed as to the price of 
coal at the mines and then figure the 
cost of freight and other charges, and it 
intends to follow up all advance in price 
and give the information it obtains to 
the press. If the report of the advance 
in price Is correct, the state fuel admm-

PORTLAND DEALERS TOLD
TO WITHDRAW GOAL BOOST

Augusta, Aug. 19.—Fuel Director An
drew P. Lane Tuesday night wired cer
tain Portland dealers that if the papers 
were correctly quoted they have ad vane- 
ed the price of bituminous coal from $9 
to $10.50 per ton.

“This price should be withdrawn, 
says Director Lane in his telegram, “as 
the coal fhftt y°u bic offering at $10.50

8 DEAD, 7 PROSTRATED
IN BOSTON WEDNESDAY

Mercury Reached 93 Once and was 
Above 90 for Five Hours.

rmK'saSK Bix (in art gallery)—I wonder why 
this nude figure is entitled “Procrastin
ation.”

Dix—Because of her putting every* 
thing off I suppose.

IBSBoston, Aug. 19.—The third day of 
the heat wave which has gripped this 
city since early Monday, resulted on 
Wednesday in three deaths and seven 
known prostrations. The mercury which 
reached scorching 93 as its highest point, 
remained above 90 for five long hours 
and was responsible for thousands flock
ing to the beaches and other resorts to 
escape the sizzling sun rays.

Four persons, Including a mother ana 
son. lost their Uves In Eastern Massa
chusetts waters. Mrs. Alfred J. Demers 
of Worcester, seeing her 10-year-old son 
In danger in an Auburn pond, went to 
his aid. Both were lost.

After rescuing two little girls from 
drowning at Pembroke and while bring
ing in a third, Jeremiah P. Sylvester, of 
Quincy, fell exhausted in three feet of 
water and before help arrived he was 
dAiwned. , ,

Mrs. Irene H. Forbes, of Melrose, lost 
her life in a pond when she leaned too 
far from the side of a boat while dry
ing her hair, and fell into the water.

3]
Ü %’«3w.mm

m
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Dodbe Drdthers
BUSINESS COUPE

7J3
SB /
55

Built and priced for practical, 
everyday use. Beauty and light- 

skillfully blended with rug
ged strength.

The steel body finished in Dodge 
Brothers baked enamel. Genuine 
leather upholstery. Ample doors, 
window levers, heater and cord 
tires. A wide, straight seat. 
Spacious carrying compartment?

In short, closed car dignity and 
protection at little more than the 
price of an open roadster.

The price Is $1600.00 delivered

CRIME AND PROHIBITION.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

In a recent despatch from Ottawa 
there was a palpable attempt to misre
present facts in the statement that “the 
measure of prohibition adopted in Can
ada shows so far but little neutralising 
effect upon crime in this country, ac
cording to an abstract of criminal sta
tistics just issued for 1921 by the Do
minion Bureau.”

It is true, as The Toronto Star re
marks, that the figures for the year show 
an increase in crime for the Dominion 
as a whole, including the wet provinces 
of Quebec and British Columbia. But 
either through carelessness or for ulterior 
reasons, no comparison Is made with the 
years before prohibition came Into ef
fect.

ness
m n

J?S:

^fcQISTERED TRADE MARK

AN EMBLEM OF QUALITY Ml

Wf

1

Going back to pre-war days we find ■ 
Canada is less given to crime and viola
tion of civic bv-laws than it was eight 

Talce the following figures

ft connection wiA Ac mm WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED 
packaÿt of cocoa or chocolate the fÿtre of "La Belle Chocolatière 

stands far "quality, high grade, purity

myears ago. 
for example:

Number of charges of indictable of
fenses in 1914, 28,GOT. In 1921, 24,943.

Number of convictions for non-indict- 
able offenses in 1914, 183,085. In 1921,

on a

/19 SERVICE STATIONS IN
THE MARITIME PROVINCES

The standards of the world.
157,704.

Number of persons convicted of drunk
enness in 1914, 60,067. In 1921, 34J162.

This works out to a reduction of 18 
per cent, in the more seriods criminal 
cases; 13 per cent, in the less criminal 
cases, and 42 per cent in drunkenness as 
against eight years ago. And the census 
shows that in the last ten years the 
population of the country increased 21.95 j 
per cent. _

For reasie’s that can be, readily im-1 
agined a certain class of citizens like to 
believe and spread the news that a crime1 

has swept back and forth 
country since most of the provinces 
adopted prohibition. But, as the Star 
says, “it is a poor kind of citizen who' 
thus slanders his own country.”

MADE IN CANADA BY
WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED

DORCHESTER, MASS.
THE VICTORY GARAGE AND SUPPLY CO.,

LIMITED.
Telephone M. 4100

Established 1780
CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL 

<BOOKLET OP CHOICE ‘RECIPES SENT FREEi St. John, N. B,92-94 Duke Street

? r T

the joverwave

toria and many points of interest en, 
route, 
six weeks, 
panied by Frank DeBoo of Moncton.

Miss Hilda Dryden and Miss Della 
Heffer are spending their vacation in 
Digby.

Miss Jean Allison is spending a week 
at Wallace, N._Sj

Mrs. James 
Vancouver, B 
ing relatives 
Brunswick, w,
Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roach are spend
ing this week at Crawford Lake. Their 
guests are Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Kennedy, 
Rev. J. M. Rice, Fairviile; Mrs. J. M. 
Barton, St. John; Miss Damie Warren, 
Melville Rice and Norman Lutz.

Jack, who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Fair weather, left for SL John 
on Tuesday.

Albert Black, local manager of the 
Western Union Telegraph offices, will 
leave on Sunday on a trip to the west. 
He will visit Seattle, Washington Ter
ritory, Prince Rupert, Vancauver, Vic-

■hof Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chapman. Mrs. 
dePencier before marriage was 
Alice Thompson, of Chance Harbor.

Miss Ariel Dryden, of St. John, is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George S. Dryden.

Mrs. John Scott, wife of the managing 
editor of the Montreal Gazette, and son

\He expects to be away about 
Mr. Black will be accom-Mlss /

SUSSEX PERSONALS
(Sussex Record)

Mrs. W. J. Brown and Weldon Brown 
of St. John are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
F. S. Creed, this week.

Miss Cora Shaw of St. Stephen, is ; 
the guest of Miss Amy Dawson, at the, 
Methodist parsonage. * 1

Mrs. Arnold Wry and children of Re; 
vere, Mass, are visiting at '‘The Wil- 
lows,” guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Stockton.

Mrs. Charles dePencier, of Winnipeg, 
and little daughter Betty are the guests

and Mrs. Noble, of 
yho have been visit- 
'erent parts of New 
er-Sunday guests of 

. Heber Folkins.

atj

? 1

*

Preserving Plums Ready

follow these Recommendations,Good varieties of preserving 
plums, Bradshaws afid Gages, 

the market at rea- /are now on 
sonable prices. T)he mark of

the Niagara Peninsula Growers 
Limited, Grimsby, Ontario, on 
the containers stand for care
fully packed, evenly graded 
fruit.

I.P.T. means
e A t

Differ
ential

Trane-
mission

Engine Lubricante
MAKE OF AUTOMOBILE WinterSummer

I.P.T.
I.P.T.
I.P.T,

I.P.T.
I.P.T.
I.P.T.

I.P.H.
I.P.M.
I.P.M.

I.P.H.
I.P.M.
I.P.H.

CheT,Ietà8od2*)4w:::::
• AU other Models

Dodge Broe......... ..

Ford, e.ee....... .
fifty Dort, .aeeeeeeeeeee.

MC^Ug AU it W Model.

Goes further. 
Does better work. mD OLP.T.I.P.T.

Oil F.d
from Engine

LP.T.

I.P.M.I.P.M.
msm.I.P.T.I.P.O.I.P.O.

I.P.T.

BIGA
it F the St Lawrence | k Route

I.P.M.I.P.H.r/* 0/ MAPS IN CANADA
I.P.T.
I.P.T.

I.P.T.
I.P.T.

I.P.M.
I4*.H.

I.P.M.

I.P.M.
I.P.H.

I.P.T.I.P.T.I.P.H.Overland............j
you should be using. ÎÎDJffiEvot Saturday aWhite Star-Dominion Line steamer 

jayiMHK^g» sails from Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool. Book 
your passage summer on the MEG ANTIC, the 
CANOPIC, the CANADA, or the REGINA.
White Star, Red Star and American Line sailing 

fa*n New York every Saturday, provide a regular service to Liverpool, 
Cherbours Southampton, and Baltic and Mediterranean Ports.

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
147 Prince William Street, St John, or Local Agents.

a,Imperial Oil Limited
Manufacturer*

Polarine Motor Oils and Marketer* in 
Canada W Gargoyle Mobtlou.

>

wvnGolden: Liquor §
FRA6RANT AROMAS 
DELICIOUS FLAVOR -

©© ©
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CRIPPLE WALKS 
AFTER 39 YEARS

that the big leg muscles had contr icted, 
so that it was necessary to perform sev
eral operations, relieving the tensions. 
The patient’s limbs were in a piaster 
cast for more than thirty weeks. They 
chose yesterday, the thirty-ninth anni
versary of his being stricken, to take the 
casts off.

Dr. Virgil P. Gibney, surgeon-in-chief 
of the hospital, said that Blrge would 
have electric treatments and a course of 
massage to rejuvenate his muscles.

PRESBYTERIAN CHIU
Zb tiicfc ifian n axcsm^ 
■jncne/u sWi'fY———w

NEWS or THE CHURCHES J FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
WEST ST. JOHN.

Rev. John A. Morison, Ph-D, D-D.
Minister.

Public Worship *t eleven and seven, 
conducted by Rev. George Scott Dur
ing August the services will be held In 
the vestry, the church auditorium being 
renovated and painted.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV- H. E. THOMAS. Pastor. Infantile Paralysis Victim 

Tries Out Long Disused 
Muscles After Operation.

It offers an easy way to beautify the home—an 
increased opportunity for tasteful dressing— 
to express individuality—to increase self-re
spect. SUNSET enables every woman of good 
taste and judgment to accomplish wonders 
with old or new fabrics in a pleasant, thirty 
minute operation.
Silk, wool, cotton,linen or mixed fabrics may be dyed 
the same depth of color permanently in one dye bath.
SUNSET cleans as it dyes, thus saving a long and 
arduous operation.
SUNSET maintains the ‘sheen* on silk and the 
•finish’ on cotton and wool so perfectly that SUN
SET dyed materials do not have'that dyed-overlook*.
Today is SUNSET day, time to dye the SUNSET 
Way..

TO a.m.—Praise Service.
11 a.m.—Rev. L. J. Wasson.
2.30—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—“The Day of Storm—The Day of God.** 
Prayer service Friday 8 p.m. <

THOUGHT DEAD 
IN FOREST FIRE 

BUT STILL ALIVE
New York, Aug. 19.— Frederick C. 

Blrge, the flfty-three-year-old man who 
has not walked since he was stricken 
with infantile paralysis at the age of 14, 
took five faltering steps yesterday. Aid
ed by crutches and with two nurses of 
the Hospital for the Ruptured and Crip
pled, where he has been a patient since 
last December, Blrge stood upright for 
the first time in thirty-nine years and 
hobbled forward on limbs that he had 
long regarded as useless.

“I am mighty weak, but feel no pain,” 
he said smilingly as they lowered him 
back In his invalid chair. “I can hard
ly remember what it feels like to walk 
as other men, but I believe I am going 
to learn again.”

Birge’s case has attracted attention all 
over the country, both among doctors 
and laymen. He was a boy In Mlddle- 
bury, Vti, when he was attacked by in
fantile paralysis. His was the first case 
in Vermont, and doctors told him that 
there was no hope of recovery from the 
effects. His family had a farm near 

Pastor, REV. S. S. Poole, DJ). Mlddlebury, and young Birge got hlm- 
„ self a wheel chair and with tils sister
Unlted managed the place for years.

Presbyterian Church- A year ago the United Hospital Fund
11 a-HL-In Germain ^«rtBapUrt. New York learned of his-case and he

S J,^ndrTv. i was brought here and placed under the
The Pastor will preach at botii serf- 0f pT Armttage Whitman, assist-

ices. ant surgeon of the Hospital for Ruptur
ed and Crippled.

Dr. Whitman’s examination disclosed

... City Roed
. . Douglas Are

KNOX (Canadian Pm* Dotpatch,)
Duluth, Minn., Aug. 18—Ten persons 

believed to have perished in forest fires 
in northern Minneiota were reported to 
be safe this afternoon. A special de
spatch from Biwablk (Minn.) said that 
six members of the Neimiach family 
who were thought to have died at Mark
ham were safe there. A man named 
Donald, his wife and two children who 
were reported burned in the White Face 
district, escaped the fiâmes by automo
bile, according to newspaper advices late 
today.

Swinging from the southwest to the 
northwest early today a fifteen-mile 
wind was fanning forest fires In the 
Kelsey, Cotton and White Face dis
tricts, placing the three towns in a more 
precarious position than yesterday. The 
shife in wind is regarded by forest rang
ers as anything but satisfactory. It is 
estimated that more than 200 fires are 
burning in the forest sections of the 
state, the majority of them being In peat 
bogs, but the tinder-like conditions of 
the woods makes even the smallest fire 
a potential menace.

Portland Methodist ChurchST MATrHEWS
The Congregations unite for Worship 

during the holiday months.Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE, 11 Paradise Row.
United Services with Main street Baptist during July and August, h o’clock service in Knox church, 

and first Sunday in September.
Preacher for August—Rev. Harry B. Clarke.
11 a.m.—Main Street Baptist 
7 p.m.—Portland Methodist.

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

7 o’clock service in St Matthew’s.
Preacher: REV. R. MOORBHBAD- 

LBGATE, BJD.
Strangers and visitors cordially Invited.

!

Centenary and Queen Square 
Methodist

IN UNITED SERVICES.

BAPTIST CHURCHES
It’s a REAL Dye

Askym-ttuhrt» tbomlbtSDHSET 
Gofer Can*.GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST 

CHURCH
(Cor. Germain and Queen Streets.)

% mb7 mm 15c

Don't acapi mbsHtutas.11 a.m.—Service in Centenary.
7 p.m.—Service in Queen Square.
Rev. Nell MacLauchlan, B.A.. will conduct both services.

s Our HomeSenria

if pou tonte. 
Manufactured by

El
!■

-

Bible Students’ Hall NORTH AMERICAN DTE CORPORATION. U4 
Dee*. 57 T<

OLD WOMAN CURED? 
WAS DEAF AND DUMB 

SINCE GIRLHOOD Wes38 Charlotte St. Sunday School at the dose of the 
morning service.

A Cordial Welcome to AD.
Sunday, 3 p.m.

H. HOWLETT
Speaks on

The
Resurrection 

of the Dead is 
at Hand

New York, Aug. 19—The strange and 
unexplained curing of an old woman, 
deaf and dumb since girlhood was told 
yesterday in the following account from 
the Federation for the Support of Jew* 
ish Philanthropic Societies, 114 Fifth 
Avenue:

. “Lena Stein, thought to be between 
80 and 85 years old, after having been 
deaf and dumb since her early adoles
cence, is recovering both hearing and 
speech in a manner which putties the 
physicians in charge of the Federation 
of Jewish Philanthropies’ Home for 
Aged and Infirm Hebrews, 105th Street, 
near Columbus Avenue, where Miss 
Stein has for the last twenty-five years 
been tan inmate. The recovery and the 
use of ears and vocal cords followed a 
severe attack of pneumonia of last win
ter, from which Miss Stein, or ‘Polly,’ 
as she is known to all of the 880 in
mates of the home, is slowly recovering.

“Because of her long period of deaf- ; 
ness, Polly had forgotten all she knew 
about the German language, which she 
learned at Frankfort-on-the-Rhine when 
she was a girl.

“Dr, S. Newton Leo, who has been 
in charge of the medical treatment of 
the inmates ever since Polly came to the 
home, is unable to account for the re
covered use of these organs, except that 
he feels a general Improvement in phy
sical condition, despite the ravages of 
pnueumonia, had had something to do 
with it.

“‘It is remarkable enough,’ Dr. Leo 
said, ‘to see a woman who must be 
close to 85, and perhaps is even older 
than that, withstand a severe attack of 
influenza followed by pneumonia. This 
Polly has done three times in the last 
five years. During the convalescence 
from the last attack, which took place 
about ten months ago, Polly had regain- j 
ed her hearing and has been struggling! 
to use her vocal cords. Some of the old j 

in he* sick ward are able to un-

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th. Pastor.

Preaching services at 11 «.in. end T 
p.m.

Rev. Gideon Swim will preach at both 
services.

2.80—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
All are welcome. Seats free.

ONE Real Dye For ALL Fabrics
Mm nprtsentaüvm for Canada. Harold F. RihMe 4k Co. JM. TorontoPublic

Health
Workers
Chose
Purity

»

nounced her deafness incurable. She has Rev. C. R. and Mrs. Freeman return- 
been here twenty-five years. Of course ed to St. John yesterday after spending 
she was dumb only because she could a month’s vacation Ip Woodstock. Mr. 
not hear and gradually she forgot the Freeman will again occupy his pulpit in 
language she once knew.* ” the Charlotte street Baptist church.

Wwt EndLUDLOW ST
/ 10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.

REV. WALTER S. SCHURMAN 
Old Town, Me-, ^

Will preach at 11 a.m- and 7 p.m.
A Preacher with a Message. 

lWX/FP niF 8.15 p.m.—Sunday School with Adult 
a vEi V 4-.IV D1L cia3ge3 taught by Mr. Schurman.

I Everybody

X MILLIONS NOW 
LIVING WILL

In selecting an Ice Cream 
to sell during the recent 
big drive for the Provin
cial Public Health Cen
tre at SL John, Purity 
lee Cream was the choice 
—striking evidence that, 
in flavor, in quality, in 
texture, in PURITY, 
Purity Ice Cream is in
deed “The Cream of 
Quality.”
Ask Your Purity Dealer.

Sizes:—
Die — 2 ft. I» tn. 

bight 2 ft wide| 
1 ft thick.

Seats Free.Welcome. Base — 2 ft. T tn. 
longt 1 ft 7 In. 
wide | 1 ft 2 In.No Collection.All Welcome.

! WATERLOO STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

high.
Total Height, 4 ft 
Approx. Weight— 

1,700 lbs.
Gray Granite pol

ished back and 
front

ory of the poet Longfellow and it Is also i 
proposed to have erected a monument

ss,
Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday

OLD MEMORIES
AND MONUMENTS

(Staff Cor. Moncton Transcript)
Grand Pre, the land made famous by 

the poet Longfellow, was, yesterday, the 
scene of much activity when the chapel colonel s grave
recently constructed on the memorial 1 nomas F. Anderson, 166 Essex street 
nark, was dedicated, The land today j Boston, Is interested in this monument
lies the same as it did on the fateful day *nd Is lending every assistance passible, g^^dcome to AU at All Services, 
of September 5, 1765, when the men of Miss Alice M. Longfellow, 105 Brattle txmual Wacom 
the Minas were called together at the street, Cambridge, Mass, a descendant 
church grounds and shipped off—the last of the late poet, Is also expected to take 
of the ships that removed them leaving a particular interest in the Grand Pre 
the Gaspereaux river late In December, movement. Suitable signs are to be 
Today, as in that fateful year, the visitor erected in the park telling tourists what j 
sees clustered homes with their gardens happened there on those sacred grounds.
nearby, orchards with colorful fruit, There is the old cellar, of the priest’s Rev. F. H. Bone, B. A, B. Tk, Pastor, 
cattle grating on the marshlands, and home, the mound that marks the church, ! 
everywhere an evidence of prosperity. ihe fact that Acadien coffins were dug

At the entrance of the grounds stands i UP at this particular spot, the famous T
the bronze Evangeline looking back on j dykes, mentioned by the Immortal Long- B^Mac Donald B A of
Grand Pre laid in ashes under a Decern-! fellow, the trace of the old post row* „»=*• ^«^ * J both

* her Sky She fitly represents the event etc etc. All these, as well as the French HaMax. N- S, will preach at .both
of the deportation of her people. Upon w->l°ws, the Evangeline well, and every- *eivices. Wednes„
the road that leads from the village of thing histone»!, Is to be marked. day at S rfdodL
Grand Pre to the church of St. Charles 
that became a prison, she depicts in her
shoreh whe^the” Acadian * country was Sussex Record:—The crops this season Charlotte Street United 

laid desolate. The visitors stand at her are practically a month ahead of last Bantist Church
feet and there trace the limits of thd year. New oats are now on sale at some
Acadian Minas as it had grown from of the stores and from present Indicé- WEST bl. JUMP*,
the coming of the first colonist from ! tlons potato digging will commence very REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M. A,
Port Royal in 1680 to a flourishing re- ; shortly. Haying is about over and the Pastor.

‘ gion of farms and villages with extensive yield has been large. Crops of all kinds 
dyked marsh lands beside all tidal are excellent and the harvest will be a 
waters. bountifiil one.

And how fitting—an Acadian artist of 
Fitchburg, Mass, is presenting a paint
ing of the memorial church of Grand 
Pre entitled “Le Miracle Acadien." In 

and treatment, the painter, Rich
ard, a descendant of the exile people, 
has made a picture that represents on 
canvas the fact of the re-birth and res
toration of his race. Within the walls 
of the memorial church, dedicated yes
terday, it will be one of the many 
things, to show who and what the 
Acadien people are.

A statue is to be erected to the mem-

Prica $120
A

Freight prepaid 
anywhere tn mari
time provinces.

•Phone Main 
4446 and our auto, 
wfll call for you-

Central Baptist Church
LEINSTER STREET.

Î--V

The Strangers' Home.
women
derstand a great deal of what she says, j 
and now and then I can recognize an 
old German expression which she used 
decades ago. ' I

“‘Experts examined this lady when 
she first came to the home and pro-

WRITB FOR OUR CATALOGUE.
At FemMl Cemetery Gate,

St John, N. B.
Sunday Services. M. T. KANE,1

CROPS A MONTH AHEAD.

* 1/

1 1
ffl1 /

vTo Holders of Five Year 
5i per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds

The Pastor will preach at both serv-

II a. m.—DIVINE COMPANION- 
SHIP.

Sunday School 12.15 
7 pjn-—GENUINE 
Good Music. AD Seats Free. 

Cordial Welcome.
Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday 

8 p.m.

Iices.
i

1p.m.
MANHOOD.EDUCATIONAL i

name

1 i
i IEdith Aoe.Hall i iEAST ST. JOHN

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.
H a-m.—'‘God and the Individual 

(No. 8) God and the Boy Samuel.”
2A0 pan-—Sunday School 
7 p.m.—'The Plough-work of the 

Kingdom."
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting.

A Hearty Welcome to AIL

Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.1 IiEDUCATIONAL IPROPOSALSCONVERSION
1

I Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official -receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

rpHE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
A of these bonds who desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing 5J per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:—

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors, 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the 

new issue.

i
i 1

■* 6SISPADD1A Avenue*
TOROXTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART
(Stocwer U Hill Veals)

CkHtaI Tripes, helriil Ukuwttj.
Larre, well-ventilated house, pleasantly 

situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

ai 1
i1 im a1 1

1 IFirst Church if Christ Sciintist aOutdoor G 
School Re-Opens 
September 20th from Mma Stuakt.

a1Service at 11 e-m. at 98 Ger
main street.
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
6 p.m., Saturday and public holi
days excepted.

ISubject: “Mind.” - $1 1
University of Toronto

Toronto Conservatory of Music
SI* EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O., LL D.. D.C.L, PraaMsat.

A. 8. VOGT. Mm. Doc., Principal.
HEX LET WILL AN. Moo. Dm.. F.R.C.O., Vice-Principal.

Th. — 3».“ th*D,Bti,ien-
m“,-t,£2S£ £■£&t. M»ic

f.rTrrf«Mion«l and Non-Prafcaclcnal Student..
smeller Pipe Organ, afford splendid 
opportunities lor Organ 8tody- Tj* 
Concert Hall., Student»1 Oreheetra, En
semble Class-. Weekly Recital., *e-

1 1
a m1 1The bonds to be

@1Coburg Christian 
Church

IThe bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on 
the 1st December, 1922.1 Iinclude lectures 

Rudiments of__:5£fc!?r=d
Piaao Pedagogic* (Normal Claes

Large Concert Organ and . . ..
Wall appointed Roaldenr. for young women ataamta.

PUPILS MAT ENTER AT ANT TMB.
Tb. - - Year Book and Sylla- School of Literature and JfrPrw”b£w££?R»L»c. Calendar and will be ~nt to an, addrma on v

Calendar of the M EXAMINATIONS FOR IMS
_m V. Md threagheet the Dominie* In May. Jane

ADDRESS—Or. College St. end Unlvcr.lty Atc- Toronto.

mEVANGELIST KNIGHT 
Preaching 11 a-m.—Subjects Radies. 
Preaching 7 p.m.—Through a Glass 

Darkly.
Sunday School 2.80 p.m.
Christian Endeavour 8 p.m. 
Thursday evening, Prayer meeting 8

1Music.
Work). lW. S. FIELDING,a aMinister of Finance.1

Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.ffl
end Jaly next.

4

t!
\

1

Christian Science Society 
Church Cor- Carleton and Peel Sts.

Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject: “Mind.” Wednesday even
ing meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 

Church edifice, corner Carle-room, 
ton and Peel streets.

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL 

G S. FOSBERY, M.A
Head Master

Term Commences Sept, 13th 
at 9 a,m.ROYAL VICTORIA 

COLLEGE
McGILL UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL
(Founded and endowed by the late 

Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona 
and Mount Royal.)

For women students, resident and 
non-resident, preparing for degrees in 
the Faculty of Arts (B.A., B.Sc-, B. 
H.S., B. Com.) and in the Faculty of 

Students are eligible forMusic, 
scholarships.

Applications for residence should 
be made early, as accommodation in 
the college is limited.

For information apply to The
Warden.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One and • Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

WANTEDTO LET WANTED WANTED|i

TOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
TO PURCHASEI WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED-FEMALEFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—TO PURCHASE FORD 

Car in good running order.—Phone 
7509—8—21

FLAT TO LET—MODERN IM- j WANTED—'WOMAN. NO COOKING
provements, 113 Thorne avenue. Tele- j —Box S 40> Times- 

28 phone 610-21.____________7659—8—26 WANTED—WHOLESALE FIRM RE-
TO LET-TWO LARGE FURNISH-| TO LET-MODEL FLAT, HEATED, Quires temporary services of a steno- 
T° “V RamrelCH Prince Edward hardwood floors, cheap rent; also some ^pher who understands French^-A^ 

ed rooms, Range, 104 ^ce furniture toT sale._Apply Mrs. Arono- Ply. statmg experience, etc., to^Box S

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, HOT 
water heated. Very central. Private. 

M. 466*.

WANTED7613—3—26 West 36-21.
Men for our Westfield saw-ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-14 tf

7641
mill.
Wilson Box Company, Ltdt., 

City. WANTED
I *street

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without board, 20 Queen St, 

Prince Wm. St.

7594-8-317630—8—23vitch, 251 King St East. WANTED—SMALL UNFURNISHED 
Flat, vicinity Mecklenbürg or Queen 

Square.—Apply Box 85, Times.
WRakCTy—App^^BoJ S^SO^ Tto^ WANTED — GROWING CONCERN 

stating experience and salary expected. I has opening for energetic young man 
7*70__s—32 with thorough knowledge of account-7670-3-32 anc^ ^ off8e manager« who iB willing WANTED-TO EXCHANGE NASH 

to start at a reasonable figure. Write, Car (run only 4600 miles) for city 
stating previous experience and salary property.—Apply 9 Wellington Row. 
wanted.—Box S 83, Times. I I 7561—6—21

TO LET—PRINCESS ST, UNFURN- 
ished bright sunny apartments and 

rooms, heated, lighted, gas, phone, hard
wood floors, bath. New. Seen by ap
pointment.—Phone West 391-18 or Main 
4610. 7629—8—22

TO LET—FLAT, BRICK HOUSE 
comer Crown and Union. Seen from 

8 to 9. Furnished room, use of phone 
and bath.

8—24FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, FIVE 
Passenger Touring Car, good running 

! condition, new batteries, seised for debt, 
$226 against it.—Apply to Deputy 
Sheriff, M. 164 or M. 2017.

7826—8—23near
TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 

room, 27 EUlott Row. 7466—8—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
EUlott row.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 182 
Union. 7512-8—21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central, housekeeping.—57 Orange.

7497-8—21

$25 ADDED TO YOUR SALARY 
every week by using your spare time. 

Write for particulars. Box 550, London,2175017634 -8—24 7590—8—221Ont. ______________________________________WANT TO HEAR FROM OWNER
SALESMAN WANTED I'OR “THEI having farm for sale; give particulars 

Old Reliable Fonthili Nurseries,” to, and lowest price.—John J. Black, Can- 
solidt orders for hlgh-cL iss nursery ada street, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin 
stock. Experience unnecessi ry, territory 
reserved, highest commii lions paid, 
handsome equipment. Write for full par
ticulars.—Stone & Wellingt in, Toronto,

a—t.f.

FOR SALE ONE WILLEYS- 
Knight 7 Passenger, one Chevrolet, 

Ford Touring. All til good condi-
FOR SALE OR TO RENT WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. ROYAL 

7589—8—227615—8—26 Hotel.Very* desirable brick building 
with Wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City. ^ f

one
! tion.—Apply Eastern Motors Ltd. Open 
, evenings, 166 Union.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT.—APPLjY 
W. A. Cutler, 32 Barker St.

7612—8—22
WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 

ber Maid.—Park Hotel, King Square.
1 7529—8—21

7635—8—24 WANTED — TO HIRE $600 ON 
first mortgage.—Box S 29, Times.

7546—6—22FOR SALE — FORD, EQUIPPED 
with sport body, wire wheels, only 

run about 2,600 miles; self-starter. In 
perfect condition. TriaL—Apply Great 
Eastern Garage.

FOR SALE—MAXWELL 1% TON 
Truck, good as new. Pulls well, going 

cheap.—300 Union St.

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Model *90, in perfect shape.—Phone

W 400 | i.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen.—72 Mecklenburg. ■

7428—6—28
TO LET—FLAT, 80 CITY ROAD, 6 

rooms.—Phone M. 1061.
WANTED—GIRLS FOR FUR FIN- 

ishing.—D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. Ont. WANTED — TWO ROOMS AND 
board for 3 adults for winter months. 

—Apply P. O. Box 1092, City.
7591—8—21 17—A..f. $25 ADDED TO YOUR SALARY 

every week by using your spare time. 
Write for particulars. Bok 650, London,

FOR QUICK SALE
We handle aU classes of Property. 

List your holdings with us.

MUNRO BROS.,
Palatine Bldg., 124 Prince Wm. Street 

TeL Main 2983

7625—8—21 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, TQ LET—FLAT, 88 ST. PATRICK.
light housekeeping, 22 Prince Edward, 7595—g—21

near Union.—Mrs. McDonald.
7833—8—21

TO LET — FURNISHED HOU9E- 
keeplng rooms.—Mrs. B. Walsh, 89 

Paradise Row. 7860—8—22

GIRLS WANTED TO SEW BY 
hand.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co., 29 

Canterbury St.

7*91-8-21

Ont227887TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 
6 rooms with electrics.—Apply to John 

Mitchell, 217 Waterloo St.

7660—6—28
WANTED — COMPETENT BOOK- 

keeper for wholesale grocery.—Apply, 
giving references and experience, stating ; 
salary expected.—Box S 31, Times. \ WANTED—POSITION AS CLERK

7546—8—21 in dry goods, hardware or grocery, or
-------------------------------------------- ---------------; position as checker or shipper in ware-
WANTBD — NIGHT BAKER, ALL house. Am also registered Chaùffeur, 

round man.—Apply Box S 32, Times, 9 years experience.—Apply G. H., 16 
state experience and salary expected. j Brunswick St.

7669—8—22 ------

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
power machines.—Cohen Clothing Co, 

7298—8—21

SITUATIONS WANTED
7568-8—25 9 Dock street.

7686—8—24
TO LET — DESIRABLE FLAT, 

Rockland road, modern improvements. 
—McIntosh, Phone 458-41.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with or without board.—M. 8746-31, 

7263—8—21

FOR SALE — FARM, 250 ACRES, 
with Furnished Colonial House, 4 

acres com, acre potatoes, 5 acres oats, 30() Union St. 
good garden, horses, 20 cows und heif
ers, poultry, wood, full implements, etc. 
included for quick sale; prosperous 
neighborhood near city; dark loam fields, 800 Union St. 
pasture, about 150,000 ft. timber, 1,000 
cords wood ; 100 apple trees, plums, cher
ries; 2-story, 9 room Colonial House,
3 big barns, poultry house, tenant house.
Other interests pressing, $3,900 gets all, 
part cash. Details page 13S Illustrated 
Catalogue 1,200 Bargains Free.—Strout 
Farm Agency, 284 E J, Water St.,
Augusta, Me. ®

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, GOOD 
condition. Just overhauled, cheap.— 

7646—8—23 COOKS AND MAIDSNorth End. 7469—8—21
7681 23TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

7272—8—21
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, willing to go to Salem, 
Mass., by auto. References required.— 
Telephone Main 8*51-41.

TO LET—FLAT, 8 ROOMS.—M.
7505—8—21

FOR SALE — McLAUGHLIN SIX, 
1920, in perfect order; 1922 license.— 

7648—8—23
Princess. ----------------------------------------------------------- ! WANTED — POSITION TAKING

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO TAKE CATe of invalid.—Box S 41, Times.
charge of soda fountain'. Some ex- furnish references,

perience preferred.—Apply stating qual
ifications to S 24, care Times Office. j RELIABLE WOMAN WANTS A.

7506—8—211 place as housekeeper. Small family. 
----- -----— Box S 86. Times. 2627—8—21

8507-21.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 

7295—8—21 TO LET—FLATS-50 UNION. 237641 7642—8—23Main street. 7432—8—23FOR SALE—ONE BEAUTIFUL MA- 
hogany Phonograph, with thirty re

cords.—Apply between 6 and 9 evenings, 
189 Britain St. 7686—8—22

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general house work. References 

required. Apply Modiste Parlor, 79 
7566—8—22

TO LET—FLAT, 68 MOORE ST, $7- 
7418—8—28ROOMS TO LET WANTED—A REGISTERED DRUG 

clerk for store in centre of city.—Ap- MAN WANTS WORK AROUND 
7*62—8—23

FLAT TO RENT AT 96 COBURG Charlotte St.
street, set tubs, electrics, thoroughly WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

modern.—Apply John H. Flood. Seen 
7344—8—22

FOR SALE — REAL SNAP. ONE 
Seven Passenger Car, 6 cylinder, per

fect running, or will sell body separate. 
All kinds of Pierce Arrow parts.—819 
City Road.

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT ROOM, 
suitable for light housekeeping, mod

em conveniences, 171 Queen St., comer 
Wentworth, Phone M. 780-31.

private houses, by hour or day.—Phone 
7522—8—21

ply Box S 17, Telegraph.
house work.—Apply 2 Harris street or 

phone M. 1265.
4666.

WANTED—35 MEN TO WORK IN 
Pulp Wood, wages $35 to $40 per 

month.—Apply Penobscot Developing 
Co, Potiok, York Co. 7401—3-26
WANTED — MARRIED MAN, NO ------ p L pQTTS,

family, to work on farm. Mûst be, I ^ R^V Estate Broker,
experienced in care of stock and gfen- j | l Appraiser and
eral farm work. Permanent position, ; 1 Auctioneer,
comfortable surroundings and good pay \ j ft yoy have real esta‘a
for competent, dependable couple.—Box ; M fy, u\t, consult ui, Hlga-
Q 96, Times. 6998—8—21 j p e«t prices obtained foi
MAKE MONEY AT HOHIMlÎTO ^Lünstie^®" ^k"00”' % 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time Uera“m st,eet* 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service* 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

by arrangement Phone. 7567—8—28
217681 TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT.— 

Apply evenings, 195 Duke St.
7396—8—21

FOR SALE—GRAND MANAS, N.
Pietur-

WANTED—GIRL. FAMILY OF TWO 
—References. 78 Charlotte.

7688—8—22
AUCTIONSB, beautiful Summer Home, 

esque site, exclusive colony, easily acces
sible via Eastport, Me. Seven rooms, 
First floor has living room 16x30, vilth 
five French windows and big fireplace, 
kitchen, bath room and chamber; sec
ond floor studio or retiring room 16x30, 
2 chambers. Stone and cement founda
tion, spacious verandah, magnificent 
view. Building new. Two acre lot with 
nice grove. Weather beautiful and 
cool. No mosquitos, black flies or hay 
fever. Price reasonable. We have other 

properties about Quoddy. Write 
us. Sentinel Agency, Eastport, Me.

7621—8—23.

WANTED — AUTOMOBILE SALES- 
for city. Good position for live, 

energetic man.—McLaughlin Motor Car 
7*46—8—80

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
kitchen, with stove and bedroom, furn

ished housekeeping, electrics, phone, to
gether or separately. Rent reasonable.— 
186 Orange St. 7125—8—24

7526—8—24man
TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 

flat, North End.—Box Q 66, 
6681—9—1

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL WITH 
references.—198 St. James St.Co, Ltd, 14* Union St room

Times.
i

7520—8—2*

FLATS TO LET—, $25, $65—MAIN 
1456,

E| WANTED—GIRL TO DO LIGHT) 
house work.—Apply 46 Union St.

7468—9—21
FOR SALE-GENERAL 8---1——t.fe

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE — DIAMOND RING.— 
Great bargain for cash. A beauty. 

Write Box S 39, care Times Office.
7628—8—24

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, TWO 
in family.—Apply 68 Mecklenburg St, 

7510—8—21
FURNISHED FLATSWANTED — BOARDERS, PRIVATE 

family.—Tel. M. 1846-41. Mrs. C. W. Harrington.
7571 -25

160 Mill St ' 7544-6—21 i Apply care of D. Boyaner, 111 thw-
_______________ —--------------- —------------- : lotte street. 8—16—tJ.

summer
FOR SALE—HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS, 

almost new.—Apply 127 Duke St
76512-8—21

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, PRI- 
vate—79 Mecklenburg, M. 8285-21. 1—5—T.f*

FOR SALE—AT RIVERSIDE, ALL 
year round house, in first class condi

tion, modem improvements. Lot 100 x 
400. Beautiful grounds. Can be seen 

time.—Phone Rothesay 14.

257541
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 

good condition.—819 King St, West.
7543—8—21

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, ALSO 
housekeeping apartment furnished, 

heated, central,—Phone 1939-21.
7508 8 *81

TO LET — ROOM AND BOARD, 
private family.—139 Sydney St

7527—8—21

WANTED—WOMAN COOK FOR
Manor House, 1st Sept, with refer- 

7378—8—22
AGENTS WANTED ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 19.

A.M.
High Tide.... 10.21 Low Tide.... 4.26 

(Time used Is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Nettie C, 449, Spragg, for New 
York.

ences to Box S 15, Times.any FOR SALE — HAY, STANDING, 
Rothesay Ave, Main 264-21.

P.M$2,000 SPOT CASH FOR YOUR 
next three months work. The newest 

and greatest automobile inventions. 
Clear Vision Windshield Cloth and Save- 
U-Gas Device. One saves lives and the 
other saves money, therefore both sell on 
sight. No experience necessary. Agents 
profits 200 per cent. Write today for 
full particulars. Canadian Aûto Acces
sories Co, Ltd, 150 Albert St, Ottawa.

, 7639—8—26 WANTED—BOARDERS, 2* BROOK 
7482—8—21 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 

rooms, modern.—Phone 4836-21.
7*41—8—28

7583—8—26 StFOR SALE—LOT 120 BY 200 FEET, 
containing 3 room furnished Bunga

low, also barn, at Welsford Station. 
Apipy to W. R. Speight, Welsford, N.

7652—8—28

CAMroBELIX’ro^îSDHAY FBVIR/ GENTLEMAN BOARDERS WANT- 
ed—206 Sydney.

FOR SALE —ENGLISH GRAMO- 
phone, plays all kinds of records, to be 

sold at a bargain with 10 records.—Box 
S 26, Times. ________ T5U—8—21

FOR SALE—LLOYD WICKER GO- 
Cart, reversible back and hood.—8 St. 

Andrews St. 7600—8—21

ELECTRIC DRILL FOR SALE 
cheap.—133 Duke St. 7268—8—21

7490—8—21
Haven of Rest for Afflicted, Victims of 

Disease Declare.GENTLEMEN MAY SECURE GOOD 
Board and well furnished rooms In 

commodious house—well heated in win
ter—at No. 82 Sydney St, facing King 
Square.—TeL Main 2794.

B.
HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 

in Clifton with Bam and Garden.— 
Apply E. K. Mathew, Clifton.

7632-8—21

New York, Aug. 19. — Campobelio 
Island, New Brunswick, is the most 

! favorable spot that has yet been discov
ered on the American continent for the 
victim of hay fever. This is stated in an 
announcement made by the United 
States Hay Fever Association, as the re
sult of investigation by members of that 
organization.

Statistics compiled by the association 
Indicate the degree of Immunity ex
perienced by members at various sum- 

Campobello Island is

TO LET—TWO VERY ATTRACT- 
tve self-contained houses next Post 

Office, Mount Pleasant Ave, East St. 
John, city water, electrics, baths, hard
wood floors.—Apply evenings after 
en, Miss McGrath.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Aug. 18—Arvd Aug. 17, Em

press of Scotland, Cherbourg; Southamp
ton and Hamburg; sld, Lord Strathcona, 
Cape Breton; Aug 18, arvd, Montcalm, 
LiverpooL

A NEW INVENTION—PYRO FIRE 
Extinguisher, weighs only 3 lbs. Ex- 

cells work of heavy high-priced devices.
| Guaranteed. Puts out fire in ten seconds. 

A child can use it. Already selling like 
wild lire in organized territory. 100 per 
cent, profit. J. S. Perry, P. E. I, sold 
750 last 30 days. Alvin McAulay placed 
14 in two hours. Investigate today. 
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Co, 602 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa, Ont.

■227891-
FOR SALE—SEVEN ROOM TWO 

Tenement House; 7 room Self-con
tained House, St. James St,
Rental $504, expense $58. $2,200 cash for 
both.—E. O. Parsons, 138 Duke St, W.

7565—8—22

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders.—57 Union.

sev- 
7682—8—25

<7390—8—22
W. E. FOR SALE—DRESSES. A LARGE 

variety of styles and colors in Canton 
tricotines and taffetas, $6.00 up.crepe,

Skirts from $2.89 to $8.89. Blouses, 
tricotine ponge and voile, $1A9 up. 
Sweaters, pullovers and tuxedos, $2.25 
up. A few gingham dresses to be clear
ed at once. Do your shopping at 12 
Dock street, upstairs. Phone Main 1564*

BRITISH PORTS.
Cardiff, Aug. 17—Arvd, Henrik Dund, 

Kings Point, Nfld.
London, Aug. 18—Arvd Batsford, 

Montreal.
Manchester, Aug. IT—Arvd, Honda, 

Quebec.
Alexandria, Aug. 17—Arvd, Winona, 

New York via MontreaL
Newcastle, Aug. 18—Arvd, Cairnval- 

ona, MontreaL
Clyde, Aug. 17—Sld, Lorente W. Han

sen, Sydney, N. S.
Leith, Aug. 16—Sld, Caimgowan, 

Montreal.
Imminghem, Aug. 17—Sld, Thuban, 

Montreal; 18th, Comino, Montreal.
London, Aug. 17—Sld, Montezûma, 

Montreal.

STORES and BUILDINGSE. APARTMENTS TO LET
FOR SALE—LARGE STORE AND 

Dwelling, 25S-2C0 King St., W. E.—E. 
O. Parsons, 138 Duke St., W. E.

TO LET—8 ROOM UNFURNISHED 
Apartment, light, housekeeping, lights, 

bath.—47 Celebration St. 7611—8—24

mer resorts.
awarded as highest rating, and is recom
mended as a comfortable vacation place AGENTS, $75.00 TO $150.00 WEEKLY, 
for those afflicted with hay fever. Free samples. Gold window letters

Forty-eight members of the associa-1 for stores, offices. Large demand. Ex- 
tion visited Campobelio, and all were j perience unnecessary.—Acme Letter Co., 
immune while there. Sixteen visited 2802 Congress, Chicago, I1L 
Montreal. Three were immune, six par
tially immune, and seven went right on 
sneezing.

7664—8—22

FOR SALE—A FARM AT FRED- 
ericton Junction, or would exchange 

for city house.—Apply Mrs. Arthur 
Campbell, 158 Victoria St., Phone M. 
3093-21. Î460—8—23

FOR SA LE—FAMILY RESIDENCE— 
ideal location, city 

“Suburb,” Box 34, City.

HEATED APARTMENT TO LET— 
Central, phone M. 2813-11 for appoint

ment Monday 2 to 4, 6 to 8 p. meFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 7617—8—22 7539—8—21
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

almost new. Phone for appointment, 
M. 2813-11, Monday and Tuesday, 2 to 
4, 6 to 8 p. m.. 7616—8—22

TO LET — BEAUTIFUL APART- 
ment, 6 rooms, heated, janitor service. 

Must leave city—M. 1846-11, 59 Wright 
7647—8—23

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but travel and appoint local re

presentatives, $21 a week and expenses, 
with good chance to make $50 a week 
and expenses- State age and qualifica
tion-.. Experience unnecessary.—Win
ston Co., Dept. W, Toronto. -

TO LET — FROM SEPTEMBER 
first, large bright workshop, 22 Wat

erloo St, near Union.—Sweeny & 
Mooney, Barristers, 48 Canterbury St, Br- 
Phone M. 1868. 7540-8-25

TO LET — OLDSMOBILE SHOW- 
room, 64 x 60 floor space at 46 Princess, 

well lighted and heated.—Apply N. B. 
Real Estate & Loan Co, top floor Puge- 
ley Building.

conveniences.—
A TRAVELING CLINIC7*75—8—23

FOR SALE-NEW HOUSE, CF.N- 
tral location. Terms if required, as 

is leaving city.—Apply Box S 16, 
7440—8—23

FOR SALE—GRAND OPPORTUN- 
ity to buy new furnitûre* also chance 

to lease beautiful apartments, 6 rooms, 
heated, janitor service. Must leave dty. 
Get a bargain. Call M. 1846-11.

Halifax Chronicle:—Arrangements are 
almost completed for the placing of

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
7662—8—21

TO~LET—HEATED THREE-ROOM 
Apartment.—Box S 23, Times Office.

7504—8—24

TO LET—3 ROOMED APARTMENT 
16 Queen Square. 7045 8 23

9 Wellington Row. now
a Red Cross mobile clinic in Lunenburg 
county, similar to the one which has car
ried on such excellent work in the cofin- 
ties of Antigonish and Guysboro. The 
clinic will spend one month in Lunen
burg and will endeavor to reach those 
districts where medical and dental serv
ice is not easily available. The medical 
sections of the clinic will deal only with 
tuberculosis and will be in charge of a 
well known tuberculosis expert. The 
clinic will begin its tour on Tuesday, 
August 22.

owner
Times.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug. 18—Aqultania, 

Southampton; Dante Alighieri, Naples; 
President Wilson, Naples.

Hamburg, Aug. 17—Arvd, Orblta, 
New York.

Bremen, Aug. 17—Arvd, President 
Arthur, New York.

Algoma Bay, Aug. 17—Arvd, Bassa, 
Montreal.

FOR SALE—HOTEL AND CAFE 
Business, comer Mill and Pond. In

quire at Hotel. 7365—8—21

7546-8—23 FLATS WANTED7613—8—2*
FOR SALE—AT J* E. COWAN'S 

residence, 95 Main street, fine mahog
any office desk and chairs, dining table 
and chairs, china closet, old mahogany 
pieces and carpets. 7696—8—22

FORTSALE—BED, BOSTON COUCH,
Kitchen cabinet.—Phone M. 8740,

7361—6—«1

THREE UR FOURWANTED 
Roomed Flat, furnished or unfurnished. 

Must be central and reasonable.—1*. O.
7163—8—21

FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
House. Terms.—Apply W. Forrester, 

Magee’s avenue, East St. John.
7280—8—21

engagements announced.
Box 1411.OFFICES TO LETMr. and Mrs. William E. Lawson, of 

Crown street, announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter. Sadie Eileen, to 
Louis F. Webster, of Arlington (Mass.), 
the marriage to take place In Boston on 
September 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Pitt, of Reed’s 
Point, announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Muriel Isabelle, to Rea 
Scovil Giggey, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Giggey, of Whitehead, the 

. ...... T. marriage to take place in September.
Portland, Me., Aug. 19—^Malcolm E. Mr and Mrs pitcher Jones, of Hat- 

Williams, actor, was fined $20 and costs fleld poln+ ann0unce the engagement of 
in the municipal coûrt today for swim- thejr 0„jy daughter, Alma Vivien, to 
ming within two miles of the water Qarence r d Wetmore, of St. John, the 
supply intake at Sebago lake in violation marr|age to take place in September, 
of Portland water district regulations. jobn L Graham, of Welsford, (N.

Williams, who with his wife, Florence hag announced the engagement of,
Reed, the stage and screen actress, has a , eldest daughter, Mabel Francis, to : 
summer home on Indian Island, is al- q. Alley, of 206 Douglas,
leged to have defied an inspector and avCnue, the wedding to take place early 
taken a dip near his home which Is |n September. !
within the two mile limit. Sussex Record:—Mrs. Joseph W.j

Chapman, ML Middleton, announces the i 
engagement of her daughter, Bessie j 
Jean, to Arthur H. Capen of St. Louis,. 
Missouri. The marriage to take place in 

I Everett, Mass., early in October.

TO LET—BRIGHT CHEERFUL OF- 
fice, steam heat, hardwood floors, lav

atory & c-—Apply Gray Dort Motor Co., 
7581—8—28

HORSES, ETC LOST AND FOUND
LIBERALS OF ONTARIO

TO HONOR PREMIER ICINGFOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $126;
marble top table, walndt bed and 

bureau, brass bed, chain.—80 Cedar St.
7284 -8—21

CHEAP SALE BAKERS’ WAGONS, 
Expresses, Spring Slovens, Farm Wag

ons, Carriages. Write for particulars. 
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

, 7606—8—25

LOST—A GOLD WRIST WATCH 
from East St. John to city proper. 

Finder please leave at Times Office.
7657—8—21

King Square.

Ontario Liberals, men and women, 
are uniting in a great testimonial ban
quet to Premier Right Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King at the King Edward Hotel, 
Toronto, on the evening of August 80.

A Good LOST—A DUNN FOUNTAIN PEN, 
King street or vicinity, engraved with 

Finder please leave at Times 
7658—8—22

PORTLAND raorare, sumYFOR SALE—WAGONS, HARNESS. 
—Kelly’s, 19 Leinster. Wall7498—8—21 name.

Office.FOR SALE—BROWN MARE, 1050 
lbs.—H. C. Robertson, 141 Waterloo, 

7436—8—23

Following the banquet, at which On
tario ministers in the Dominion cabinet 
will be guests, a reception will be held 
by the prime minister.

The testimonial banquet will be held 
in connection with the annual meeting 
of the Ontario Liberal Women’s Associ
ation in the Gage Institute on Aug
ust 30, and there will be an executive 
meeting of the Ontario Reform Associa
tion in the King Edward Hotel the fol
lowing day. E. Wellington limy, the 
Ontario provincial leader, will also at- 

Paris, Aug. 29-On the front of a tend both meeting, and spmk at the 
house just rebuilt at Vailly, in the de- banquet Right Hon Mr. Cana
partment .the  ̂^ced j

k at LOST—IN ROYAL HOTEL WASH 
room, Monday night, a small diamond 

(man’s) ring, set in a star setting. Lib
eral reward and no questions asked if 
left at Times Office.

Phone 3457.

that 7557—8—21MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
A nice looking wall— 
and a good wall, at that, 

be made with clear, 
sound, No. 2 
PINE CLAPBOARDS 

of which we have just 
received a carload, in 
bundles; random lengths.

WAR-SCARRED HOUSE.

Pillaged by Every Invader of France 
Since 1640.

can

'
The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true in 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

SET
For Quotation,

a tablet 
Built in 1640.
Burned by Cossacks in 1814.
Hllaged by Prussians In 1816.
Then by Russians in 1816.
Rebuilt' in 1840.
Pillaged by Prussians in 1870 and 1872. 
Pillaged and razed by Boches 1914 to 

1918.

’PHONE MAIN 3000.We have in stock, manufactured at 
Our Plant, ready for immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction

MONEY ORDERS Murray&CregoryCabinet BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS ! 
agency

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,

Limited
Cutting Mill — Aladdin 

Company.

;

Rebuilt 1922.

Co., Ltd.Agency
BELL'S PIANO STORE 

86 Germain Street
Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Wav L

Phone West 779FAIRVILLE.
8

—t
a »

\

CEDAR
SHINGLES
IN
GOOD
GRADES

In stock 2nd Clears, Extras, 
and Extra No. 1-

To arrive several cars of 
Clear Wails, 2nd Clears and 
Clears.

’Phone Main 1893 for Shing
les.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.

TO LET — Warehouse and 
Situated in theoffice space, 

business district.
i

•Phone Main 3660 7-15 tf

FOR SALE
station.At Fair Vale near 

seven room 
and ice house; also several
lots.

house with garage

J. s. FROST
Broker and Real Estate Agent 

57 Smythe St. 8-80

- Send ct —
DOMINION EXPRESS 

MONEY ORDER
IN PAYMENT OF OUT-OF-TOWN ACCOUNTS

.-//■ Lus/ o'/- Sto/m y our
niürrey />ron>/>t(y refunded

FOR SALE AT C PR STATIONS AND ; 
DOMINION EXPRESS 0FFICC5 |

I
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Potato Trade of the British Isles,"’ lie 
said, “are going to put on a $500,000 ad
vertising campaign this season in an en
deavor to get the Britisher to eat more 
fruit. At present people in the Old 
Country only eat about half ns many ap
ples as you do in Canada or the States.”

WOOD AND COAL - 1IF ROOFING SALE 
Mineral Surface Roofing 
At LoWtest Price Ever 
Quoted in Canada

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW A Furnace Fire Of ,CRAK0tumDNWILL BE GRAVEFUNDYm I
Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered tar Slops and Specialty Stores.

For our "Cap Sheaf ” Harvest Sale we have 
bought at the lowest price ever known a 
train-load of the finest roofing made. 
Every roll is guaranteed No. 1 Quality. 
They average over 80 lbs. each. It’» 
absolutely the fine*, thick#*, heaviest, 

ndwring roofing we

RED or 
While It I 
plot#

directions.

HUNT FOR JEWEL THIEVES.

Gloucester Police Without Clues to 
Tener Home Robbers.

: MONTREALWill Fed Pretty Good 
Before Long Secretary Hoover Says There 

Will Likely Be Rationing 
During Winter—To Halt 
Profitering.

In the heart of the 
business district.

t AmericanPlaiwif
GREEN

asts, com- 
with nails, 
t and full

It’s nice and warm now, but 
cooler days and nights are on 
their way. Coal may be scarce 
when you need it most, so bet-

AUTO STORAGE ROOFING Gloucester, Mass., Aug. 19—The police 
were without clues as to the identity of 
burglars who stole, jewels valued at $7,- 
000 early Monday morning from the 
slimmer home at Eastern Point of 
George E. Tener of Pittsburg, a brother 
of former Governor Tener of Pennsyl
vania.

The jewels Included three large dia
monds valued at $3,000. They were re
moved from Mrs. Teneris room, which 
was unoccupied Sunday night. A lad
der waa found near the house.

FURNITURE STORED, AUTOMO- 
blles Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars wash

ed, repaired—Thompson’s, 65 Sydney 
St, Phone 663.

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St.
ter

3.50LAY IN YOUR FUNDY 
NOW

The coal is good 
The Price is Small. 
•Phone Main 3938

7686—8—28
Washington, Aug. 19—Although the 

administration is convinced that the coal 
strike is on the verge of solution, it 
realizes that the effect of the struggle 
is far from over and that the problem 
of fuel will be a serious one all winter.
Coal conservation and coal rationing 
will be necessary throughout the fall 
and winter, in all probability. They 
certainly will be if the railroad strike 
is not settled. The administration is 
considering a proclamation to -the pub
lic to conserve coal by cutting down on 
advertising lighting and expensive illu
minations in the cities, as was done dur
ing the war.

Congress, Secretary Hoover announced 
today, will be asked within the week 
for passage of legislation for controll
ing coal prices and to provide for con
tinuance of the Federal distribution or
ganization formed since" the strike to 
prevent a famine neat winter.

Coal operators, Mr. Hoover declared, 
are very generally breaking away from 
the fair-price agreements, and legislation 
will be required to prevent profiteering, public, on the other hand, has increased 

A week will be needed, he said to since last year.” 
study the depth of the nation’s coal i Mr. Smith advised .shipping in barrels 
problem before proposed legislation can I except for fancy fruit such as the Snow 
be drafted covering a Federal fuel or- and McIntosh, and claimed that the

most had been made by barrel shippers j 
during the past season. There was a 
tendency for the British family to buy j 
apples by the box, he claimed, but this ; 
may have been only becaüse box apples j 
were extremely cheap last year.

One factor mentioned by Mr. Smith ■ 
“There should be a very fair demand1 may help a good deal in stimulating the 

for Ontario apples in Great Britain this British market. “The United Fruit and

Per roll of 108 sq A.
RE-ROOF NOW 

You will never buy 
cheaper. Send 
your order and we 
will ship "CO.D. 
on approval*’ 
We prepay $20.00 
order» or more to 

New Brunswick

Rochelle, who a few days ago inherited 
$700 from his aunt, Mrs. Rebecca Beat- 
tie, was found dead in a vacant lot in 
New Rochelle. Health Officer E. H. 
Codding said death was due to alcohol
ism. He deposited $500 in a bank,'his 
bankbook showed, on Aug. 10. Two 
days later he drew out $100.

HAVE YOUR CAR STORED AT 
the Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte SL 

Private stalls and floor space. The 
most central garage In city. Open day 
end night 7128—3—34

SHOE REPAIRING

EmmersonFuel Co.Ltd.SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship. prompt service, moderate 
price.s.

station» In Nora Scotia, 
and Prince Edward Island. 

Samples by mail upon request.
«5 CITY ROAD. INHERITS $700? FOUND DEAD.

New York, Aug. 19.—John Beattie, a 
gardener of 68 Woodbury street, New

BARGAINS x FREE CATALOGUE 
Write for catalogue of other building 
material bargains.

Use the Want Ad. Way

Dry WoodHOUSE DRESSES, APRONS, CHEAP 
underwear, bloomers—At Wetmore’s, 

Garden St
The HALLIDAY COMPANY, Ltd.WATCH REPAIRERS

NOVA SCOTIA 
Head Office at Hamilton, Ont.

TRURO,

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg. Hard and SoftDYERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

year,’ stated J. Forsythe Smith, Domin
ion Fruit Trade Commissioner stationed

Excellent quality. Just receiv
ed 500 cords.

Take advantage of our price, 
for your winter supply. AnnouncementNOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works. in the Old Country, to The Toronto 

Globe. “The crop In England Is by no 
means a good one,” continued Mr. Smith, 
“and prospects on the continent are only 
fair. The buying power of the British

WELDINGENGRAVERS D. W. LAND i
iWELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 
ocess.—United Distributors, 48 King 

qua re.

Hanover Street, Siding.
’Phone M 4055 or M 874.

iANNOUNCEMENTSWEDDING 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer. 235 Union St In our newly constructed Burglar and Fire 
Proof Vaults located in our building at the Comer 
of Prince William and Princess streets, we are fully 
equipped to handle all business pertaining to the 
and safety of Bonds, Stocks, Insurance Policies, Wills 
and other Valuable Documents.

SrSa

ganizption created by law.

RADIO 
I PEA 

___ / COAL

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince Wm. St.

flavorings ANIMAL VESSEL
LIKE NOAK'S ARK

Arrivent New York With 
Cargo of Rarities Valued at 
$100,000.

APPLES WILL BE WANTED.

Trade Commissioner Predicts Better Old 
Country Demand This Year.

care

(USB CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
ors for all Plea and Cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

Safety Deposit Boxes varying in size can be rent
ed at moderate rates and every convenience is afford
ed the public in the way of courteous service and 
bright,- airy coupon rooms where the utmost privacy 
can

LADIES' TAILORING

IEVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 

mein.

New York, Aug. 19—With a cargo of 
rare animals, reptiles and birds from 
many parts of the world, the steamship 
Yorke, North Bremen Line, arrived at 
Hoboken. Most of these animals were 
ordered by circuses, carnival shows and 
menageries. The entire cargo is valued 
at $100,000 and took more than one year 
to collect.

Mandrill, the huge ape, and Chimp, the 
chimpanzee, are both said to be splen
did specimens of their respective tribes.

Besides 200 monkeys of various spec
ies, there were originally four chim
panzees, three of which died during the 
voyage. These had special cabins, and 
Herman Ruhe, In charge of the cargo, 
with Dr. Neurbert, the ship’s doctor, sat 
up four days and nights trying to save 
their lives.

be had by box holders.

Limited Offer 5&Çj 
St. John Bonds

Dry Wood We invite your inspection.LENDING LIBRARY
, NEW BOOKS OF FICTION. IT PAYS 

to rent books from my library^-U. 
Knight Hanson, 9 Wellington Row.

Where you get the value of your money 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready tor use. and dry.

i THE EASTERN TRUST CO.We offer $19,000 City of St. John 
.(School) Bonds, due Aug. 1,1947, priced 
at 102 1-4 to yield about 5.35 per cent.

MATTRESS REPAIRING
C H. Ferguson, Manager.home service MATTRESS CO.

manufacture the famous Hotel Springs, 
the St. John All Cotton Mattress; Re
wire Springs, Re-make Mattresses and 
do Upholstering.—Main Cassidy
& Kain. 7397—8—22

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

8-19
These bonds are free from taxation 

of personal property throughout the prov
ince. Write, wire or ’phone orders col
lect. \

/

made into mattresses. Upholstering neat-

COAL
Pea Hard Coal

For Furnaces, Close Stoves and 
Ranges

PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

FOR SALEarmU m .
HUKED HER EASTERN SECURITIES
COMPANY, LIMITED

Desirable self-contained dwelling. 9 rooms; hot water 
heating; hardwood floors. Also garage.

Situated on Champlain street, West St John.
Particulars, apply to

687.

MEDICAL “I was so weak that 1 
had lost interest in 

everything.”
JAMES MacMURRAY, 

President—Managing Director.DR. CALNEK, SPECIALIST IN KID- 
ney, Bladder and Venereal Diseases. 

Office 82 Charlotte street. Phones, of
fice, M. 868; residence, M. 2007.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR ! The Canada Permanent Trust Co.Halifax, N. S.St. John, N. B.
LIMITED 63 Prince William St.6748—9—8 St. John, N. B.I159 Union St49 Smythe StBecause Mrs. McGregor let Her

self become run down, read what 
happened. “Like a great many 
other people who got the “flu" a 
few years ago,’’she writes,’* it left 
me in a weakened, run down condi
tion. Nothing seemed to bring back 
my old strength and energy. I was 
tired all the time. I had no appetite. 
I had dull pains all over my Body. 
I suffered agony with headaches. 
I was despondent and took no in
terest in anything. I was nervous. 
I was irritable and was always 
looking for slights. I was losing 
weight. I was in such a nervous, 
weakened, run down condition, that 
last spring I got pneumonia. My 
family didn’t think I would live and 
the doctor told me afterwards that 
it was only because I had a strong 
heart that I managed to pull through. 
By the time I waa out of danger, I 
was so weak and tired that I had 
lost interest in everything. I tried 
several preparations to build me 
up but none of them did me any 
good. One day a friend who had 
been very ül called in to see me, 
looking the piotuTe of health. I 
asked her what she had been doing 
with herself to look so well and fat. 
She said that Camol had done won
ders for her and advised me to try 
It. As the evidence of what Camol 
had done for mv friend could not 
be denied, I decided to follow her 
advice. Today I think Camol the 
most wonderful preparation In the 
world. It has made me a happy, 
healthy, contented woman."

Coal!MEN'S CLOTHING

and Ready-to-Wear
READY 

at a
& Co. Custom 
Clothing, 182 Union St

BROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT.

Lowest Cash Prices.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

T.f.

w IINERVES, ETC
R WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
* Specialist’ and Masseur, treats nervous 
diseases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
naralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, 
insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial hair 
moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. Special 
treatment for hair growthc-262 Union 
St, Phone Main 8106. I-*1

À
«PftHard—Coal—Soft

Protect yourself against any 
possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 
your booking to Main 3233.

PAINTS
H B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 

8“dfor

EZâ/
Maritime Uail Co., limited. 8 S10COAL DEPT. fliPIANO TUNING

|Phone M. 3233 tt
SS'PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

All work guaranteed, rea-
5 i/4fl

Il #
sonabte rides.—John Hals all, West 629. ■s-FOR BETTER

ForCoal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Camol Is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried It, _ that H 
hasn’t done you any 
the empty bottle to 
will refund your money.

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH COl,
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STOR8
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG C<X 
CEO. K. BELL

PIANO MOVING I
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto tod modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, tod general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

ET1 return and he 
8-122 15* 4

ftGlir 25Phone West 17 or 90 Çuf
PLUMBING 6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 

Wood, quarter cord to the 
Load, $5.00

Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Qareuce Street

ÜBfiiR. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gürney pipeless 

furnace» installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St. For
C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heut- 
Ing a specialty. Repair work prom- :ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 450 . 35*PICTOU, VICTORIA, SYDNEY 

SOFT COAL

Jo-Bei BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kindling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row

CHAS. H. MeGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.
07~ W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—65 St. Paul street. M. 3082. THETel M. 1227

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)

KINDLING WOOD—43 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd.S

City.

QUALITY CIGARETTESSSSIMififSWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ citizen’s unsolicited testimony. Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.’
__ j finnfi#m«i’« rjifit off clothing,1 Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- Murdoch, ■ ■■■*■—■ --------

bootor highest cash priées paid. Cali or (37 Orange street, St John, N- B. Price FOR SALE—DRY SLA® WOOD. C. 
write * Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly A. Price, comer Stanlcy-Clty_ Road 
Phone Msie **** tilled. "ri”

!

IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY of CANADA, LIMITED.

X r-
\
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IHH JOY RIDE WITH 
A FATAL ENDING

inte W\CANADA

IpË iMm •=:
PARIS

VENICE4*-'

æê&m. %5One Life Crushed Out and S 
Another Despaired of From 
Accident at the Gore 
Bridge.

%
■ / ^ <2

' v^5.-jsf^

SfttiV
5:-

BF^ O.'SBAUER

7#e 61°^e
End-^S^Sr;

(Fourttg^Pen

k
(Toronto Globe.)

The expected happened on the out- 
lldrts of the town, at the “Gore” bridge 
Tuesday evening, and one life was ln- 
Itantly crushed out in an automobile 
“accident.” Another life now hangs by 
a slender thread.

Alden Clarke, of Woodland, about 
twenty years of age, borrowed a car be- 
longing to his uncle, and with three 
other young men of about his own age,
Ray Lanigan, Wm. Boomer and Waldo 
Barbell, drove to Calais.

There they gathered in four young 
women, Genevieve Marshal, Freda Dou
cette, Norma Stinson and Elisabeth 
Harmon, all in their teens or not much 
beyond, and started for a dance at St.
Andrews. i side by substantial posts surmounted

The bridge at the “Gore, near the planks about four inches thidk
aid Eaton tannery, is approached at neavy pm a»
■ither end by a considerable curve. by six inches wide. ,

w"en this bridge was rebuilt about a The car Tuesday eyerdng swerved 
rear ago it was generally hoped that from the road and collided with these 
ft wotid be built T few feet up-stream posts on the up-stream side snapping 
to avoid these curves, but this was not two of them and tearing a third from 
done. That, however, has nothing to, the ground.
io with this accident for it has con- The heavy top rail swung as 
rtantly been crossed in safety. ’ ! pivot, sweeping the car and causing the

The approaches are walled on either fatality, while a section of the lower

i

% \16 RE AW 
WALL « 
OF .. 
CHINAjj sy z~&lim

EGYPT
>

A (
V.

rail was firmly wedged the whole length I 
of the car, between the axles and the 
body and close to the wheels.

In the car, four of the young joy rid
ers occupied the front seat and four 
the back seat.

It was a five passenger Gardner car 
comparatively new.

Geneve Marshal,, a daughter of Mrs. 
Samuel Marshall of Calais, was one of 
the occupants of the rear seat.

The heavy timber demolished the ra
diator, then passed over the hood and 
the tops of the seats, demolishing the 
raised top as the car headed down a 
slight embankment.

Miss Marshall was instantly tilled. 
She was bruised about the chest and 
a main artery severed.

Clarke was cut about the head and 
bruised about the body. He was taken ■ 
to Chipman Memorial Hospital in an 
unconscious condition. Last evening he : 

still alive but had not regained con-

During thirty-nine years of splendid 
service Waterman’s Ideal Fountain 
Pen has been carried over the 
“ seven seas.”
It has written history as well as literature.
It has played its part in the councils of 
nations as well as in the progress of 
commerce.
It has been the mentor of the studious and 
the delight of the efficient.
It has filled the writing needs of every race 
as well as of every hand.
And to-day, Waterman’s Ideal is accepted 

the world’s best Fountain Pen wherever 
civilization has penetrated.

Three types—Regular, Safety, Self-filling,

Î LAKE LUCCANC - y 
SWITZERLAND.

v-/

-L

<, CHIMBORAZO 
.Âr,QUAOtiRS*z

Comfort 
every day 
in the year 
when you 
drive a Ford 
Closed Car.

ARRANGE FOR 
DEMONSTRATION

Phone 1338

on a

HT FUJIYAMA 
Sx-JAPANwrLet the “CLARK” Kitchent 

help you. dQ/

fz'fi. 4}1
- |f*

asI was
i I#i)" sdousness.

A car coming towards town brought 
the party to the hospital and it was 
found that beyond what has been nar
rated the others, almost miracuously, 
escaped severe injuries.

Dr. Lawson, coroner, was summoned 
Evidence of

V
Royden Foleyj

c
$230, $4, $5 and up

Selection and service at best stores everywhere
X x

A 300 UNION ST. 
St. John.CLARK’S

POTTED MEATS
and empanelled a jury, 
those in the party and of others early 
on the scene was taken and a verdict 
of “accidental death” returned.

f
= ^ ^ oVi lT/nYvcim>CqrrY\|UtavY. ^îinÛtfcfL jj^8—20 .TAJ MAHAL 

INDIA
Ÿ -as»- •

179 St. James Street - Montreal
Boston 
London

<“5rETCANADIAN ADOPTION 
OF LABOR DECISIONS 

WILL BE»DISCUSSED

Dominion Trades Congress 
Will Consider Eight-Hour 
Day and Protective Legis
lation — Employment of 
Troops Probable Subject.

In Montreal on Monday next.
These decisions include an eight hour 

day i protection of women in industrial 
pursuits and agriculture, and protection 
of children. _ ' .

The situation in the Nova Scotia coal 
fields will, it is believed, also be dealt 
with, and the question of the employ
ment of military force will be raised by 
delegates from that province.

ChicagoNew York 
San Francisco Paris

—For Sandwiches
yTasty, correctly spiced, 81 With 

the quality guaranteed by the
••Canada approved'* label on every container, 
•‘CLASH'S’* POTTED MEATS make delicious 
sandwiches. They have the exact taste to 
sharpen the appetite * make the slices ol bread 
* butter doubly enjoyable.
Tour choice ol Potted Tongue, Potted Veal, 
Potted Beet, Potted Beef-Ham at 10c a can.

Bold Fwr»*»i« ie-«2a
Mmdf In OcMllf *# Canadian», attlng Canadian Farm Product

%
AUSTRALIA

GIRL HURT IN A
MOTOR COLLISION tensive area that had been suffering 

from a prolonged lack jt moisture there 
will now be a fair crop, prospective 
yields being estimated at from eight to 
20 bushels per acre, and in some locali
ties more. Harvesting in now in pro
gress in three Prairie Provinces and will

HARVESTING^ ^ S--
Winnipeg Aug 19 — The Canadian katchewan, and in the Carrot River

Alberta by heavy rains that fell dur- fall rye, and from 60 to 110 bushels 
Ing the week, and throughout the ex- for oats.

steamer Antofagasta, 2,900 tons, 
aground and was abandoned, while the 
6tearners Alga, 640 tons, and Ulima Es- 

844 tons, sank off Valparaiso, 
loss of life. The storm

ran
siderably. Miss Martin is suffering from 

. , \ Campbellton, Aug. 18—John Connors a fractured hip in the Hotel Dieu here.
(Canadian Pré» Despatch.) ^ famil and niece, Miss Bella Mar- The rest of the party escaped without

Montreal, Aug. lS—Recommendatmns met with a («g accident recently injury.__________ ___________
for legislation putting into-effect the de ’ returning from Bathurst. When _ ,

thirty-eighth annual convention of the stopped the car, but was run into by a 
Dominion Trades Congress which opens j fast speeding car, damaging

peranza,
There was no 
today was abating.

Another Abandoned
In Chile Storm

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Santiago, Chile, Aug. 18—Much dam

age has been caused by a heavy storm 
that has raged over central and southern 
Chile during the last two days. The

/» fi
One Size Onlya Cold Pack” Process

Home Preserving 
and Canning Outfit

18-quart Enameled Cook Pot with Wire Rack to hold dx 1 quart jars, 
which lifts out bodily without feat of breakage.Truck

It does 80% of all
haulingand delivery 
work at LESS COST
and FASTER than 
any other type of 
equipment

Comprising one

This simple equipment 
makes canning a joy 

instead of a task

SPECIAL FEATURES
Sue of cook pot (ta Enameled 

Ware—the Clean Ware)
Toy 13 inches. Depth 9% inches. 

Pitted with Enamel Cover.

1. The jar, are kept above the floor 
of the boiler, allowing free circula
tion of the hot water and prevent
ing the bottle* from cracking.

2. Each single jar can be removed 
separately without interfering 
with the others.

8. Six one-quart jars ef either fruit, 
vegetables or meat can be handled 
and operated at one time.

4. When not ta use as a canner, the 
large enameled round kettle can 
be used for other cooking require., 
ment*.

5. It represent, a plain, strongly- 
made, efficient kitchen tool which 
increases the efficiency of the 
cook, and tends to improve the 
flavours and food values of the 
varied products which can be 
prepared in the canning way.

Fruit Juices, Marmalade* Jeffles 
and nil Preserves. Vegetable or 
Fruit, are greatly Improved If 
canned in the Cold Pack way. 
The fresh, garden taste has no* 
been destroyed, the natural color 
of the fruit, is preserved, and none 
of the food value Is lost. Every
thing Is evenly end perfectly 
cooked. The ueo of this outfit 
makes home canning certain ef 

An attractive, bright

i

success.
colored tag Is attached to each 
rack, giving foil instructions as ta 
how it is to be mod and operated.

V1

These outfits are «uppBed ta two 
colors—

COLONIAL GREY and 
PREMIER BLUE

with white lining.

1

Truck Chassis 4

’ Complete Enameled Outfits make housework easy at Preserving tim* *
'real help—are sanitary and easy to clean. On sale at all the better hardware store*$575 PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION

Made byf.o.b. Ford, Ont.

Makers of THE PREMIER ENAMELED WARE of Canada
Also makers of 1 5,000 Household and Kitchen Utensils.

Established I860

Your Ford Dealer can 
supply a body to suit 

your needs. HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL
Branches:—Toronto, Winnipeg, Calygary, Vancouver.

DAVIDSONFORD, ONTARIO 126OF CANADA, LIMITED.FORD MOTOR COMPANY

V
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today, as they did 28 years ago—because it is 
still the same good Tea.
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Buy a can of RED ROSE COFFEE—its 
flaoour will surely please you. is
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!MED FOOGAll 
TOO EARNESTIY

night for Moncton where they {Jay two 
games tomorrow. In the five games 
Ncwburyport played here this trip and 
last week, Fredericton won four and the 

I other one was called on account of dark- 
1 ness with the score tied.
! Fredericton has not lost a game in 
the last thirteen played and the club 
is anxious to get the provincial cham
pionship series started with Moncton,
St. Peter’s, of St. John, and St. Stephen.

American League Friday.
New York, 8; Chicago, 7.
Philadelphia, 8; St. Louis, 4.
Cleveland, 7; Washington, 6.
Boston, 8; Detroit, 0.

National League Friday . (St. Croix Courier)
St. Louis, 3; Philadelphia, 2. Somewhere in the Niagara Peninsula, >
New York, 17; Chicago, 11. where the peach trees are drooping be-]
Boston, 5 ; Pittsburg, 2. neath their luscious loads, Reginald
Cincinnati and Brooklyn, postponed, Keyse, late of Brandon, Man., is medi- 

rain. tating dire vengeance upon a smooth
stranger of Winnipeg “who done him 
wrong.” .

It was a prize hard-luck story which 
Reginald unfolded yesterday afternoon 
at the government employment bureau. 
Some two or three weeks ago be was 
all ready to lave for the old country. His 

There is a chance that the Intemation- aIid aged mother had summoned
al amateur skating meet for 1923 may her sons across the Atlantic, and Reggie 
be staged in St. John, according to J. A. had purchased railway and steamship 
Teylor, president of the Canadian A ma- transportation from Montreal, 
teur Skating Association, who was here j But at Winnipeg, where lie stopped off 
yesterday. The decision will be given for a day or so en route, the villain of 
at the annual meeting in October. Mr. the story entered in the person of a 
Taylor was very enthusiastic regarding genial young stranger. Reggie had been 
the meet here last year. He highly a football player of repute in Brandon, 
praised Charlie Gorman and Hilton Bel- an<j the stranger found by a little flat

tery a short road to the athlete’s confi
dence.

That night Reggie woke up suddenly, 
feeling that someone had been in the 

... . . . , , . room. But the visitor had departed—so
aB,dy 0fcgrand clrciut raClng at had the pocketbook from Reggie’s coat, 

Philadelphia. Summary:- containing the tickets and $850 in cash.
„ Ridgeway purse $1000, and Reggie thinks that his new found
Butterworth cup for 2.18 trotters, won frien|8entered by the fanlight or through

L,t0tbL’*ean« two in three heate> best the window from the veranda. A few 
time, 2.09/s. days later the tickets were returned to

®as.h* "n= mik and 100 yanls, purse ^ b mail. Reggie’s “friend" was 
$500 for 215 pacem, won by Jack Mur- arr^ted,but as the money was not 
ray? t'me 2.214. , I found upon him and Reggie had n»
T u DK^kutita ’o^UrSe $1,00°’ aKd proof, he was released.
John P. Kirk cup, 2.05 pacers, won by » Mt;nwhile Reggle came on to Tor-
£ 0 ^7’ ° to thr” ' beSt onto, and although he is compelled to
Ulaw c. ,, . . , abandon his trip across the ocean, he

The BéUevue-Stratford stake, $2,500, across the Ukc lftst night to join
and Bellevue trophy, distance handicap, peach-picking army. In a month or 
«De ™o«vrty yardS' W°n by FaVOn,a“’ so he hopes to have earned the equiva- 
time, —22 4. lent of the fare back to Winnipeg. And j
RING. then he intends paying a call upon the

young stranger who was so enthusiastic 
about football.

SPORT NEWS OF TODAYTHREE BIG 
FEATURESIMPERIAL

A DAY; HOE M A P ictoiri ZAtaon of 
SS| B. Phillips OppcnPieims 
ft popular novd'Tassers By

XIMLS
TIGHT

PAnd Now Reggie, Minus 
$850, Is Picking Fruit and 
Planning Vengeance. .baseball.

Traveler» Trim St Peter’s. OFThe Boston Travelers defeated St. 
Peter’s 8-1 In six innings last night. 
Lewlor allowed six hits, while Geary, 
for the visiters, was hit for seven.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
1 1 
1 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 3
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

!

JX-FROTHINGHAM/S 
masterful drama of theTraveler!— 

Gorman, ss .... 
Phillips, 8b .... 
Windsor, If .... 
Sullivan, et ....
Geary, p ........... ..
Toomey, 2b .... 
McNevln, rf .... 
Manning, lb ... 

i onen, e .......

Inter antional League Friday.
Rochester, 8; Baltimore, 5. 
Reading, 7 ; Syracuse, 0.

0 and
l o LONDON’Supper crust.

HUBYE BEREMEH 
LEWIS 8. STONE 
WILLIAM V MONO
RAYMOND HATTON

0
0 SKATING. 1° M M0

Queen SquareSkating Meet Here?0
a0 i0

TODAY
.28 8 6 18 12 2

AJB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
0 1 
2 0 

12 0 
0 4
1 11 
1 0 
0 1 
1 1 
0 0

Totals ...
St. Peter’s— 

Gibbons, ss . 
Bonnell, cf , 
Doherty, If .... 8 
Dever, e 
McGovern, lb .. 8 
Milan, rf 
Lowney, 2b .... 2 
O’Regan, 8b ... 2 
Lawlor, p .

X.TOM MIX in “TRAILIN Additional Items >

AL ST. JOHN COMEDY
In Two Roaring Reds

» *»

2 1
08 Noted daredevil star of the screen in » 'novel/ role and 

fascinating tale of mystery and lightning-like action.
Last Episode—“THE SECRET FOUR”

o
o8
0

And Indian Serial

“WHITE EAGLE*
0 yea- 
o TURF.

3
REGULAR PRICES

3 Grand Circuit.
Favonian won the feature race at the02

The Usual Scale of Prices23 1 7 18 10 4Totals
Eve. 7, àTheScore by Innings:

Boston Travelers . .0 
St. Peter’s

Sûmmary—Sacrifice hits, Toomey (2). 
Struck out, by Lawlor, 4; by Geary, 2. 
Stolen bases, Milan and Gorman. Dou
ble play, Phillips, Toomey and Manning. 
Left on bases, Boston Travelers, 7; 
Peter’s, 6. Umpire, Howard, Time of 
game, 50 minute. Scorer, Carney.

Auburn» to Play St. Peter’s.

Mat. 2.15'oi o— 
0 0 0 1—

BY THE PRODUCER OF “THE MIRACLE MAN”The MERRYMAKERS offer
“THE JOLLY PRISONERS”

SPECIAL TOY MATINEE FOR THE KIDS. IMPERIAL MONDAYst.

prlWntl'MONDAY
A NEW SHOW—AND A BIG SURPRISE

The fast Auburn team under the man
agement of Eddie Carr will play two 
games today on St. Peter’s park with the 
local ihampion*. Eddie Carr will be re
membered by the local fans as he made 
a hit with them last season by his sen
sational work around the short field and 
they will have another opportunity to
day of seeing this fast and peppery 
player in action. He showed last season 
that he was a clever manager as he al
ways kept his players hustling from the 
t^ie the umpire said “play ball” until 
the last man was retired in the ninth In
ning.
full line-up on hand for these games and 
Hansen, the local star, will be on the 
mound in the afternoon game while King 
will twirl in the evening. Hart, one of 
the fastest pitchers In the semi-pro 
ranks, will probably twist them over for 
the visitors in the afternoon with Cole 
or Rivard on the mound in the evening.

xi

Kid Lee Wins.
Worcester, Mass, Aug. 19. — George 

Kid Lee, this city, won the judges’ de
cision over Gene Delmont, New Orleans, 
in a ten-round bout here last night.

The Dempsey-Brennan Go.
Indianapolis, Aug. 19—Governor Me- _ -

Cray, after listening to a delegation from Animals W ere Vallied at $300 
Michigan City, said he was stm Arm in m », -p •
his intention that the Jack-Dempsey- L O <pl ,UUU J. air.
Bill Brennan match should not be held.
AQUATIC

PROBE POISONING 
OF FIFTEEN FOXES

REGULAR SATURDAY NIGHT 
MEDLEYS PLAYED BY THE

“BLACK-WHITE
THIS IS YOUR 

NIGHT AT
t.f

%THE
GARDENS ORCHESTRA”

a*
>7The St. Peter’s will have their sA

Kingston, Aug. 19. — Superintendent 
Joseph Rogers of the provincial police

Halifax, N. S, Aug. 19—Following a f°rce J** be*u.n 7 in'^9ti8ation int? tb® 
meeting of the trustees of the Halifax ^8=» poisonmg of fifteen young foxes 
Herald trophy, emblematic of the in- of the Cataraqm Silver Fox Farm, and 
temational fishing schooner champion- a^r baarlI« severai witnesses ad- 
ship of the North Atlantic, it was said | jfurned the mqu.ry until the 25th Dr 
that the races would probably be held A. C. Neisch, Professor of chennstty at 
about October 15, off Gloucester. The, t°ld °f examining the stomachs
S... SCO,,. ...H be bdd
"oNœmLAÜrrEYv'a’HAYS SXÏÏZÏÏ

ON COMPLAINT BY W. H- HAYb ^tectives who had been working on the 
New York, Aug. 19.-—On the charge j Casc discovered, several days after the 

of receiving stolen motion picture films, ; two boxes of rat poison at the
William E. Burns, an investigator, was ^ome Qf Floyd Aylesworth, one of the 
committed to the Tombs by Judge Mor- owner6 of thc farm, but no explanation 
ris Koenig in general sessions, following, wgg forthcoming as to how it got there, 
the return of an indictment. District i Two dnys before finding the poison, the 
Attorney Banton said that the arrest i detectives had searched the house and 
Burns, in Pamsville, Ohio, was the first the ison was not there at that time, 
in a round-up of alleged traffickers in 
stolen reels. -

The indicement against Burns
S,; ii Wïï"h.?,, MONTREAL CONCERN

barred from mails
had been shipped to Cuba and to South ;
American countries and there sold.

The charge against Burns, it was said, 
came about as the result of a confession I 
by three boys formerly employed by the 
Prudential Film Company, of 727 Sev
enth avenue, who were said to have im-
plicated Bums in the theft of 1,000 feet Washington, Aug. 19.—The Post Of-

_ , ,  i „,Taaj frf ftkk* fice Department has issued a fraud order
The Boston Travelers, w o P > • J ’’T. against the Grand Silverware Company,

here last night, will clash with St. Feter s ] i^.ft Power on Electric Iron the Imperial Silverware Company and
on next Tuesday evening m aid of the , and $1,500 Fire Resulted. the prize silverware Company of Mont-
new Health Centre, instead of the St J Qttawa> Aug 19_A $1(800 flrc, caused real, Canada.
John s who have disbanded. by y, electric iron being left with the The three companies are believed by

At Fredericton. power on while the family were out ' officials of the department to be one and
Fredericton N. B. Aug. 18__An elec- of the house, occured at the home of the same company. They have been

trical storm just at’ game time follow- Max Cohl. The iron was left on a gar- conducting picture puzzle contests, of- 
ing rain during the day prevented the ment. The damage was $1,000 to the fering prizes to persons solving intricate 
Ncwburyport baseball team from play- building and $600 to the contents. There puzzles correctly.
lng here this evening and they left to- was no insurance A long string of fraud orders had been

B Issued against silverware companies
operating out of Montreal during the 
past six months. All have promoted 
through the United States mails almost 
Identalcally the same scheme as the 
three companies which were 'denied the 
further use of the mails. The list con
tains the names of sixteen different com
panies.

A :vInternational Race.

\
Phil Douglas’ Case.

New York, Aug. 19—Phil Douglas, 
Pitcher, barred from the organized base
ball because of an alleged offer to throw 
down the Giants, yesterday admitted 
authorship of the letter made public in 
Chicago by Commissioner Landis and 
declared he wrote it to “a personal 
friend.”

r a
X(paramount* w* "r/wrr>rww*:’w

}Qicture

Eddie Ramsey Engaged.
Dartmouth, N. S., Aug. 18—Eddie 

Ramsey, St. Hohn professional baseball 
player, has been engaged to coach Dart
mouth baseball team, 1922 champions of 
tin* Southern League of the Nova Scotia 
Baseball Association.

/Petted Kittens! \

§3mËÊà

i
M With claws! Lolling in 

pleasure and purring 
through an idle life.

A story of those who 
would rather be “ladies” 
than women.

The life they lead. Thc 
things they do. 
price they pay. A pho
toplay sensation 1

From the Novel by 
Alice Duer Miller

I The poisoned animals were valued at 
!. from $300 to $1,000 a pair.was

\A Tie Game.
The East End Beavers and the Royals 

played a five inning game last night at 
tb,i end of which the score was 4-4.

Water Department Wins.
♦The Water Department team defeat

ed the Civics last night 11-3. The game 
hotly contested.

Game for Health Centre,

Zl ;
:.X -1 SevenThe ff I

Great

Festive
Days

Premier 

Event 

of the 

Season

Thei U. S. Post Office Issues Fraud 
Orders Against Silverware 
Companies.

Si

ii Cast includes Marcia Manon, 
Mahlon Hamilton, Robert Ellis, 
Cleo Madison and Leatrice Joy.mwas m;

AN 8-REEL SUPER-FEATURE DE LUXE7

,;à:
Matinee 10c, 15c and 25c 

Evening 25c and 35c SPECIALPRICES

ELEPHANT ON THE HIGH WIRE
One of the Five Headliners in the FREE 
OPEN AIR VAUDEVILLE PRO
GRAMME. Watch for the next an
nouncement, and plan to be among the 
thousands who will throng the grounds 
and buildings at St. John Exhibition

’s.

j UNIQUE | Regular Prices 
4 Shows

NOW
SHOWING

i

OTTOMAN :

Harold Lloyd
------ IN------

“Never Weaken” 
Lots of Fun.

J. D. McGowanIE
------ IN------

“The Ruse of
The Rattler”I

REVOLVER DROPS 
WOMAN IS KILLED

I
Action, Thrills Galore.

■1wîygrivj
Monday—“SECOND HAND ROSE”

Staten Island Patrolman Says 
He Dropped Gun When 
She Tickled Him.

1 what inarticulate as regards acquainting j 
the public mind with just what the or- 

stood for and what it had£*' l\ ganization 
achieved.

Far too many firms regarded adver
tising as an expense or extravagance in 
the conduct of their business, he said. 
One had only to point to the Victory 
loans and other projects of the world 

to realize what a powerful factor 
is advertising.

In conclusion the speaker urged the 
association to educate the public to a 
fuller realization of the importance and 
value of advertising. The public should 
be informed that advertising decreases, 
instead of increasing, the price of a 
commodity.

New Brunswick Kennel Clubv

IN MODERN LIFENew York, Aug. 19.—A bullet from a 
patrolman’s revolver, which he says was 

I accidentally discharged, killed Mrs. Paul- i 
' ine Ge I.erce, twenty-six, yesterday, in J 
the back yard of her apartment at 105 
St. Mary’s avenue, Rosehank, Staten 
Island. The patrolman, a rookie, is Car
mine Congo. He says that he uninten- 
tionally dropped the gun. causing it to 
go off. He lives with his mother and 
brother in an apartment below that of 

, the dead woman.
Carmine was appointed a patrolman 

May 1 and attached to the Tottenville,
! S. !.. police station. He told the police 
that the accident occurred while he was 
cleaning his revolver. Shortly after 
noon, he said, he sat down on a bench 
in the yard to examine the gun, and
while there Mrs. Ge Lerce, who was on Hamilton Aug. 19—Advertising eth- 

! friendly terms with his family, joined how to ra!se the standard of the
him. Congo said the woman began to ; s ,.tease him and finally tickled him in the profession were questions discussed at 

j ribs. It was then he dropped the gun, the Canadian Assoclattion Advertis- 
! he said, which was discharged as the ing Agencies, Speakers stressed that it 
! trigger struck the ground. The bullet, should be more generally recognized 
; struck Mrs. Ge Lerce in the abdomen j that advertising is an economic force in 
i and she died before the arrival of a j modern business winch affects the well- 
physician. j being of every person in a community.

I Congo immediately telephone to the W. B. Somerset, of A. McKlm, Limit- 
Stapleton police station, and he was , ed, Montreal, who occupied he chair 

j placed under arrest. When arraigned 1 pave an address in which he urged that 
! before Magistrate William Croak in the , the importance of an advertising agency 
| Stapleton police court he was held with- l and the constructive nature of its work 
out bail on a charge of homicide for i to the public be visualized. Such or- 
further investigation. Shortly after- ! ganizations were certainly a very vital 
ward Commissioner Enright suspended i economic factor in the realm of busi- 
him. District Attorney Joseph F. Malloy j ness. .
began an investigation and had the ac- | Advertising, continued Mr. Somerset, 
rused patrolman enact the whole scene, was a constructive sales factor in the

Congo’s mother, who was the only matter of building up commerce, a fact 
witness of the shooting, was prostrated which yvas appreciated by comparative- 

1 and unable to give an account of the ly few people. He believed that the

.:
/A I DOG SHOW

UNDER C. K. C. RULES

Sent. 4,5 and 6 nnly

AT war

■O-1 r I

üçareftelobacco
ROLL YOUR OWN

Canadian Association of Ad
vertising Agencies Conven
tion is Told—Is Powerful 
Factor.

/

JSPANKING MACHINE
STOPS MOTOR THEFTSft

Toronto, Aug. 19.—Phillip Vick has 
been given 10 strokes with the strap, 
per order, when he was convicted by 

Patterson of an offence

Ï with OTTOMAN cigarette tobacco and get all 
the smoking pleasure that only a freshly rolled 
cigarette can give you.
OTTOMAN cigarette tobacco is of an ideal 
texture, 
uniformly rolled cigarette.
Every package is sold with a book of cigarette 

attached.

On Sole Everywhere 10 cts.

AGRICULTURAL HALL, EXHIBITION GROUNDSi ;1 Magistrate ....
against a little six-year-old girl. At the 
municipal farm where Vick was strap
ped, the device which held him while 
the strokes were administered could not 
be called a spanking machine, but held 
him upright, ills arms and legs being tied 
with straps. The farm and police auth
orities state that in consequenece of the 
introduction of spanking the number of 
auto thefts has fallen off to a remark- | 
able degree. ^

Generous offering. Silver trophies and cash specials. Entry 
forms and information from LeB. Wilson, Germain street; 
McMillan's Drug Store, Haymarket Square ; Dunck s Drug 
Store, Main street, and the secretary. 'Phone any of the above 
and a representative will be sent to take your entry. Entires 
close August 24th. I 75 79-8-22

il
!\

ut long and fine, which guarantees aV
\ *.

7

papers

t Grand ReceptionBASEBALL

St. Peter’s to“Eddie Carr’s” Auburns HILTON BELYEA, 
Thursday, August 

17, 1922 
at 7 p. m.

25 Cigcrreitesfor JOcfa. VS.Baseball St. Peter’s
Saturday. August 19, 1922 

at 3 and 7 p. m.Park

\ i
i

y

Opera House

QUEEN SQUARE
COMMENCING MONDAY

George F. Browne Broadcasting
“THE RADIO GIRLS”

The Up-to-date Musical Comedy Company.
Every particle of this show fresh, new, snappy and up to the , 

minutai with all different offerings, featuring
Al Lemons, Al Casey Fox, George Browne, Madeline Boland, 

Murid Rogers and chorus of beautiful girls.
17------- PEOPL1

SAME LITTLE PRICES:
Afternoon 10c and 15c; Night, 7 and 8.45, 25c.

17

rfcj: 2-9
1922
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LOCAL NEWS ’ PREPARING FOR SILK UNDIESBrownie
Cameras

I
POLICEMAN HOME.

Pjlicem-Mi Allan Maclnncs, of the 
local foret. arrived in the city last night 
from Cap. i Breton, where he has been 
spending his vacation period. He will 
be back on duty again on Sunday night.

AN EVEN BREAK.
The boys and girls were evenly di- j 

vided in the birth list this week, there 
being eleven of each, making a total ot 
twenty-two. Six marriages were per
formed during the week.

Comfort for the Summer
Big Event Opens Three 

Weeks From Today — 
Record Entries Expected in 
Some Classes.

s THoueh nothing could be filmier or more delicate than fine

so we feel surer than ever of our ground th.s season 
±T i rfs* plays as large and lovely as these.

GLOVE SILK UNDERVESTS—Colon, white, flesh 
GLOVE SILK BLOOMERS—Colors, black, white
TRICOLETTE BLOOMERS—Black only ...............
JAP SILK BLOOMERS—Colors, white, flesh, navy,
PONGEE BLOOMERS—Colors, flesh, rose, navy .
PONGEE BLOOMERS—Natural ................................
PETTI-BLOOMERS—Navy only ................................
GLOVE SILK COMBINATIONS—White............... •
GLOVE SILK ENVELOPE CHEMISE—In evening style .... ■■■■ - - " afid pin tucks,

■ SATIN AND CREPE. DE CHENE NIGHTGOWNS—-Trimmed $6.90 to $14.50
made with round, square or V 5^af'^0î1.e?|crury0ieF Trimmings of lace and ribbons. 

I SATIN, CREPE DE CHENE AND JAP SILK CHEMISE—Tnmrn g $8.00
Shown in plain or step-in styles. Colors, mauve, flesh, white.............

Service

niPrice need not keep you from owning 
These sturdy picture makersa camera, 

are not expensive. $4.00 and $4.50 each
..................  $4.50 each

................ $4.00 each
...............$3.75 Pr
...............$3.50 Pr

. . $2.40, $3.10 Pr
____ $5.00

............... $6.50

............................ $6.00

Three weeks from today the St. John$350 FOR BELYEA FUND.
J. A. Gregory, treasurer of the St. Exhibition will hold its official opening 

John Rowing Club, acknowledges re- for tbe year 1922 and many things must ; 
ceipt of $516.50 from the benefit game cbanged ^ got into shape before 
played in St. Peter’s Park Thursday 
evening between St. Peter’s and the St,
Johns for the Hilton Belyea fund.

Meant Tear Plcteres With Eagle Mounting Corners
Package of 100

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

$4.50

black

that date. I
When the Times reporter visited the! 

buildings yesterday he found every-1 

_ where signs of great activity, order-
C. P. R. PICNIC. ed and orderly yet hurried. The

The C. P. R. and Dominion Express majority_ of the exhibition employes 
staffs are to hold their annual picn c ; wepe busy inside the big main building 
this afternoon and evening at Lomeville. c]eaning it up and arranging the decora- 
They will be taken to the picnic grounds tions Electricians were everywhere, re
in automobiles, where a programme of piacjng lights, repairing wiring and gen- 
sports will be carried out. | erally fixing things up for the big week.

That the big green arch over the main 
SPRUCE LAKE MAIN. entrance hall of the building will look

Commissioner Wigmore announced, wej] tMs year is assured by the fact that 
this morning that he is preparing his fbe Cny’s coming workers, the Boy 
report on the rtw water main to Spruce gc0utgj wij) have this as their jof). The 
Lake and he Xpoets to present It next varjous scouts will work and turn in 
week at a m/ ting of the common coun- ^heir money to their troop funds, thus 
cil. In all probability the city wiU alding both tbe exhibition and the 
then take over the new line. scouts. Maybe, who knows, they have

visions of a camp somewhere next
under just such green and fragrant

15c

100 King Street

|«WE ARB HERE TO SERVE YOUfl

QualityNow Showing The 
Advance Ideas in Millinery 

For Early Fall
Alluring Novel — Distinctively New — Irresistibly 

Becoming.

m %
LIMITED

sum-
MEN TO MINTO. mer u

The Employment Service of Canada cedar 
office here has sent about a dozen men -phe repairs are about completed ex-
to the mines in Minto in response to the t tQ tbe —ounds themselves and these 
call received from there recently for ^ ^ rushed through in good time, 
sixty-five skilled miners. Of this down, The dog sbow is about ready with all 
six or more were trained men while the ^ bench<s Iacçd everything ready 
others had had some experience in coal {m ^ caninc boarders- The cattle 
mining.

August 19, 192
Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor.

axr
Visit Our Showroom. *See Window Display.

/sheds are ready except for the erection
rr IS FELT in-lr

Lumber shippers in this : those not under this system,
feeling the effects of the raiiway shop- ^ pou]try ghow is beginning to take 
men’s strike in the states They can I form and some idca has been formed 
not get as many cars as they nred, a ^ |tg compieteness. xn this department 
some that arrive are not in very ^goou demonstration8 wlll be giVCn by a gov- 
condition. C. P. R. cars are h"ly ernment official and there will be atten-
able for shipments to specified points. dantg on band all the time to demon-

MARK MILLINERY CO.,LTD. Tress Caps 
$2.50, $2.75 y.

P
\i

Advance Showing 
of Hudson Seal fflIŒ

rhage, carcinoma of stomach, congenital The for the sheep and swine
atllectasis, acute intestinal obstruction, ^ ready but Jt is expected, from the 
one each. number of entries already on hand, that

the accomodatiôn for sheep will have to 
be increased as was the case last year.

j 1’

\

ConsiderPERSIAN LAMB, RACCOON and MUSKRAT COATS

The early buyer ha* the great advantage of first choice.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW and by making a deposit 
we will reserve your choice.

Special Prices During August.

PRIZE WINNERS.
tH1* 7nnrrrrrebeanle™STgncgontet The number of sheep entries has been 
ÏL m ht l.r O B A in comme- ! increasing steadily for the last ten years 

tton with the Orp^ans’ garden party this ! and are today almost double what they 
week^were as follows : First prize, Mrs. were in 1912 while the prire money 
George Merryweather, 19 Queen street, 8iven has easily doubled in the sam 
1,689, pair of slippers ; second, Byron | time.
Craft, West St. John, 1,636, pail of lard. Parking of Cars.
The number of beans in the bottle was 
1,648.

The High Quality, 

The Style, The Variety i
V

the largest distributors of Good Clothes in 
die Maritime Provinces it's perfectly natural that you 
find here a wider variety of styles and patterns to choose from 
and get more for your money, because volume, variety and

nd Oak Hall Clothes

In regard to the matter of car park
ing there will be special facilities on 

AT ST. PETERS the grounds and free parking places
p Tnavih Tackman C SS-R., of will be provided on Broad street. This

mSSUTÏ. ttaST-fïr™* -gru ïï”:at St Peter’s rectory. He will leave missioner Thorton. 1 he Retail Mer 
tonight for Prince Edward Island where chants Association are endeavouring to 
he will preach a mission. Rev. Edward arrange for dtHet places in the city 
Scully? C.SS.R., of Quebec, is also a where cars may be left without the 

! guest at St. Peters. He will spend a few ever-present feeling 
days in the city before returning to utes is up and a cop is probably taking 
upper Canada. Father Scully was sta-, their numbers

I Honed at St. Peters for several years The space inside the building Is all | 
and has a host of friends in this city, gone and some people have had to be

turned down when they applied for ex- ; 
hibtt room. The midway privilege has j 
been let to Ben Williams the man whoj 
was in charge last year. The dining-1 
romm this year will be in the hands of i 
the women of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church.

The kiddles’ delight, the fireworks, 
are on their way to the city from the j 
D. W. Hand factory in Hamilton, Ont. j 
An expert has been engaged to set 
them off and "to see that the finest pos- } 
sible effects are reached.

Since we are
should

F. S. THOMAS ri

hand in hand539 to 545 Main Street value-giving must go 
are made up to a standard, not down to a price. The Quality

consistently low.
that the thirty min

is high, and yet prices are

Just a Snack
After the Show!

$35A CLAM-BAKE HOUSE.
Mrs. W. T. Brown, who has arrived 

in this, city from Portland on a visit to 
her father, John Whalen of Glen Falls, 
has most successfully opened and carried 
on the only indoor clam-bake house in 
New England. It is located on the Old 
Orchard Beach road, near Pine Point, 
Me. Mrs. Brown has taken charge of 
this business for Fred Snow, one of the 
leading packers. It has been such a 
success this year that they are planning 
on enlarging the building next year. 
There is an up-to-date dance floor and 
large piazza that overlooks Old Orchard.

V

’ Stetson Hats, • $$.50 
Mallory Hats, 7.50 
Belmont Hats, 6.50

and $25 to $50Sandwiches — the good old fashioned, 
generous kind —— and the most savory, 
delicious coffee you ever tasted form a 
favorite snack after the show, at the ¥

w SCOVIL BROS, LtdOAK HALLRoyal HotelGarden Cafe BOARD OF HEALTH 
SPECIAL MEETING

LEE GUT OFF IN 
C. N1 YARD TODAY

Drinking Water Said to Be of 
Good Average Quality — 
Interesting Beports Sub- ; 
mitted.

At a special meeting of the sub- dis
trict of the board of health yesterday ]

TTTP T oTHorin in SprinilS afternoon Dr. H. L. Abramson, bnc- j Henry t. UeBlanc in serious teriologistj reported that the water for'
Condition at Hospital ---- drinking was of good average quality

and there was no need for preventative 
Stepped From Between ; boiling. Dr. T. Fred Johnston reported

o ■ j rrt l that in June and July 4,765 animals had j
Cars on aide IraCK- been killed for food purposes 'n the city ;

exclusive of swine. He also reported on j 
Henry F. LeBlanc, a yardman, be- the war against impurities in mill-. Miss j 

longing to Moncton, had his leg cut off;S. E. Brophy, reporting on the tulerou-, 
this morning, when he was run over by losis situation, s ud tuât «m-ut I 
a light engine, just opposite the yard people were under observation. „ome 
office in the C- N. R. yard. light was thrown on the workings of

After the Hampton suburban had the health act by the reports from sam-: 
arrived at eight o’clock, according to an tary inspectors outsidi the city os well 
eye witness, a shunting engine of which as the city inspectors. Dr. Mabel Han- 
LeBlanc was a member of the switching ington submitted a report on her work 
crew, hitched onto the rear end of the as medical inspector of schools, it is 
train and pulled the cars away and onto a tribute to the efforts of th* 1bo8Jd. 
the cut-off track, to allow the engine health to care for the health of the 
of the Hampton train to proceed down children. The report of the ^ ictorian 
the main line to the engine shed. Just Order of Nurses gave interesting inf or- 
as the engine came down the main line, ; nation on child welfare worn.
LeBlanc stepped out from between the I ___ _ _ ot-tt
side-tracked cars, directly in the path CLAIMS : EXPOSED 
of the engine. He was knocked down 
and his leg was run over and crushed :
just above the knee. He was rushed to j An Qver]and sedan, owned by Glendon 
the hospital in the ambulance, where it H A11 wag badly damaged last even- 
wes found necessary to amputate his . ’ ,b_ highway bridge on the
limb above the knee. Late reports from wegtern gide of the Reversing Falls. Mr. 
the hospital this morning were that his Adan wa$ dr;v;ng to Fairville and start- 
condition was very serious. i ed across the street railway tracks, when

! his automobile struck one of the exposed 
rails and was thrown a considerable dis-, 
tance. The owner notified the company 
of the accident and demanded that somc- 

Moscow, Aug. 19.—Exile, one of the one |n aiithority be sent to the scene, 
chief punishments resorted to under the jje refused to allow anyone to touch the 
czarist regime, which banished many of automobile until the details had been 
the present soviet leaders, appears to noted by an official of the company, 
have again been adopted in Russia, as and as a resuR street car traffic was 
banishment abroad or within Russia of t[ed up for some time. Mr. Allan con- 
political offenders, without trial, is de- tends that the accident was a result of; 
creed in an order by the central execu- tbe exposcd rail, which, he claims, is a 
tive committee, just published in Izves- menace to automobiles or any type of 
tia. The term of banishment, by the, vehiole traffic. He claims his car, which 
decree, is limited to three years. j he Qnly purcbased recently, is practically

! ruined as the engine, geers, etc., are 
broken.

Big Reductions OnFor Better 
Preserves
and Canned 
Fruits, try

mmWilton Rugs i30 >

Although rug prices have long since reached 
bottom and our latest quotations plainly in
dicate an upward trend, we are reducing the 
prices of patterns of which we have only one 
or two sizes left, in order to make room for 
fall stock now arriving. And so we are offer
ing Wilton Squares of best quality at prices 
which will not be equalled for many a day. it 

While these particular patterns last, 
you can have a first cla»s English Wilton in 
9x12 size as low as $57.00. Other sizes m 
proportion. If you have had any thought of 
purchasing a new rug. it will pay you to antici
pate your requirements, for the same qualities 
cannot be duplicated at anywhere near these 
special prices.

1

v]

the 1 ever.

Wear-Ever” way«

Alt the rich lusciousness of the fruit, its natural flavor, its
STÏÏ isM asafj»—

" “ V* M Æ m . V S _    » — Æ — A
and evenly, 
sure

ifRAIL DID DAMAGEnative
hoT/lt muTh‘te^er"'^n

uniformly good results. For canning the
Our immense stock is sl

at your disposal for in- 0ways
formation or price compari-

“Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Double Roaster

sons. 91 Charlotte Street.

EXILE FROM RUSSIA 
AGAIN ADOPTED

Â

nlng with a “Wear-Ever" Aluminum Double Roaster. of the New Dresses
turn of the Fashions.

have them In all sires.

Individual models have reached Magee’s representative of every _ f jj
Embroidered trimming is still in vogue in colors just quiet enough to touch a note of 

Embroidery with beads enters the scene and leather girdles join the steel.
dresses, in others a self strap effect caught with a self

and steel creponge tor cults.

tinction.f
Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that “Wear-Ever”

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT-STREET FLOOR

Silk braid is prominent in some
in contrasts with canton crepegirdle. Navy tricotines come __ . ..

for insets and panel notions. Serge appears with a hairline.
Prices Run Between $34 end $23

EXTEND DAYLIGHT
SAVING PERIOD COAL AT CHATHAM.

rf-
( Pacific, Grand Trunk and other railways ent, as there is scarcely enough coal to

ECtiCo™ city To standarT’time mating,“ndRhas'on^y flvely^suppiy 

on Sei>t. 1, the city council yesterday on hand, with poor prospects of any or 
agreed' to let summer time remain effec- j riivlng in time to save the situation. 1 he 
tWe in Montreal until October 1, as J. B. Snowball Co. w.ll use up all the 
originally planned. coal they have for purposes in a week.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
FIRST IN FASHION—FAIREST IN PRICEW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ; ■

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays, open Friday 
evenings until JO.
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